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'Mil shows thait the turret ship Poltava ^ the Caucasus for the frontier, and the 
is sunk and that the battleship Qetvizan 
is Reting heavily to port.

“Observations taken*, on December 6th 
show that the results of the bombard 
meant o*f December 5th were severe.

“Since December 2nd we have daily COSSACKS CHASING 
bombarded the enemy’s fleet lying south 
of Paiyu mountain. From that point
only the masts and funnel tops of the Mukden, Dec. 7 —The question of fuel, 
battleship Pobieda, Retvizan or the which promised to create immense diffi- 
cruiser Ballada could be seem, but it was cutties, is now in fact being solved by the 
impossible to count tihe number of our use of the coal from Fushan mines, which 
shells taking effect. are now being worked.

“On other ships explosions, resulting Cossacks are pursuing a bandi of 
from our shells, could be seen, but owjng f Chinese bandits, who recently cut the 
■to their position behind the hills, it was , railroad line between Tie Pass and Har- 
difficult exactly to identify them. The | bin. 
total of our shells taking effect an the
enemy’s ships wasi as follows: On a j SICKNESS AMONG 
vessel of the Pobieda type, thirty-four; | 
on the battleship Retvizan., or the cruiser 
Pallada, thirty-four; on the turret ship 
Poltava, eleven.

“Besides (these, fifty other shells struck, 
from which explosions followed.

“On December 5th seven shells struck 
the Pobieda, and about 3.25 a big explo
sion, was observed south of Paiyu moun
tain, resulting firoun the effects of our 
shells, evidently on a powder magazine.

“The successful result of the bomibu i d- 
memt on December 5th is inspiring our 
men to still greater efforts.”

ing to this count; was only 30 or 40 
men. . DID NOT REACH 

DEFINITE DECISION
ANOTHER EXPLANATION.JAPANESE SANK 

RUSSIAN WARSHIP
only explanation for this move is offered 
by the fact thart the question of the pas
sage of the fleet bas entered the acute 
stage.

Rojestvensky Tells of Russian Ships 
Firing on Each Other.

The Japanese did not reply to the 
heavy cannonading of their works by 
the Russian siege guns south of Such- 
iantun, though they hadi previously 
shelled the vicinity of Suchiantun. with 
the ammunition and Russian guns cap
tured on board the Russian steamer 
Manchuria last spring.

Last night there appeared to be a Jap
anese attempt to place mines under the 
Shakhe river railway bridge for use in 
case of a Russian advance, and it was 
resisted, a sharp rifle fire following.

Simultaneously the Japanese, 
were shelling Poutiloff (Lone Tree hill) 
were pursued by Cossacks, who, after 
an unsuccessful attempt to capture the 
battery, retired.

After two days’ cautious pursuit of 
the Japanese, whose recent attack he 
repulsed, General Rennenkampff has 
suspended his offensive movement east. 
Although the weather * is veVy cold 
earthworks are still being raised by the 
opposing forces.,

The night of December 2nd the Jap
anese began heavy artillery fire on 
Poutiloff hill, paving the way for an 
infantry attack, 
levy answered vigorously for several 
hours and then slackened. The Japan
ese flung themselves in masses against 
the trenches, where they were met with 
withering volleys and a counter-charge 
with the 'bayonet. The Japanese fled 
with heavy losses.

S

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—The follow
ing official statement issued from naval 
headquarters converting Vice-Admiral 

j Rojestvensky’s latest account of the 
Dogger Bank affair expûnins how the 

I second Pacific squadron fired on its own

CHINESE BANDITS.

CONSERVATIVES WILL
BOLD ANOTHER MEETING

j ships:
According to «supplementary informa

tion from Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky 
concerning the North Sen incident of Oc
tober 21st, after the Kniaz Souvaroff 
ceased firing, the searchlights of the 
Dmitri Donskoi suddenly revealed the 
Aurora on the left of the ironclad divi
sion. The Dmfitri1 Donskoi showed night 
signals, whereupon fearing projectiles 
from the hindmost ships of our division, 
should hit our own vessels, either direct 

by ricochet., a general signal to cease 
Montreal, Dec. 6.—A meeting of Con- j firing was given from the Souvaroff. The

servative members and representative j 5*?^ f ^ onef! whole
, , . I firing lasted less than 10 minutes. Corn-

men of the party was held last evening . m unications by wireless telegraph stated 
at Windsor hotel. The situation, was five projectiles struck the Aurora, 
fully and freely discussed by nearly richocheting and others hitting direct, 
every gentleman prient, and it was the Three were 75 mililimetre and some 47 
unanimous wish that B. L. Bo Men ehe11*- ,chaplain, of
should remain in public life and also re- and a pet-
tain his position as leader of the'Conser- * 'iOT w?9 sI,«h‘ly 'n’oundti; Tlle 
vative party. Mr. BoMen, who briefly ^bsequentiy succumbed at
addressed the gathering, received an T,___ ... , . .. _ .
ovation as he began to speak. He thank- 19 thf fir?t
cd his friends and supporters for their preT"T^ T>“b-
kmdness and devotion. The gathering tV <is’patchp®' that during
was informal, and the leader thought it îv ^ - S •Ca™e aboar*
advisable to defer definite action until ï'™ a pnest
the opening of 'parliament, when the "ho subsequently d.ed at Algiers.
party will be iq. a position to formally 
discuss the situation.

V The Poltava Went to Bottom of Port Arthur 
Harbor as Result of Bombard

ment.
who f

D;atb of Former President of Nova 
Scotia Legislative Connell—Mon

treal’s New Chief of Police.

o-

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS.

Mukdien, Dec. 5.—An nU day aintiHery 
fine on tiie Rusedan right wing and centre 
has failed (to «liter the general situation. 
There is considerable illness among the 
Russian troops con sequent upon, close 
oomfinemerut to the trenches and bomb 
proofs and the continuai nervous strain.

; or
Number of Other Vessels Have Been Seriously Damaged by 

Shells From the Big Guns Which for Days Poured 
Shot Into the Fleet. some

-o-Hie Russian artil- ALL THE WARSHIPS
HAVE LEFT TANGIER.

30th, by way of Chefoo, December 5th,London, ■ Dec. 6.—A dispatch from 
Chefoo, December 5th, to the Daily 
Telegraph, says:

"Heavy firing continues at Port 
Arthur to-day. The Japanese are making 
most determined and persistent efforts to 
capture the northern forts.”

Tangier, Dee. 7.—The Russian cruiser 
Dnieper, the transport: Okean and two 
torpedo boat destroyers sailed eastward 

‘to-day. The Dnieper was tewed by de
stroyed in order to economize in coal.
- The Russian war vessels have now all 
left this port.

lys:
“A Herald runner from Vledivostock 

reports that less activity is observable 
how that the fortifications are completed. 
The majority] of the engineer corps had 
been jlispatdhed in the direction of works 
all along the upper Tumen river. Wound
ed and ill are arriving by train daily, 
taxing the hospitals to their utmost ca
pacity.

“The Vladivostok garrison has been 
very considerably reduced by reinforce
ments being sent to the Manchurian

su
The Polite va was am armored turret 

ship of 10,960 rams displacement amd 
11,255 imddcated' horse-power. She was 
built in St. Petersburg in 1894, and went 
into commission in 1898. Her cost of 
construction was nearly $6,000,000. Her 
armament consisted of four 12-inch, 
twelve 5.9 inch, and 34 smaller calibre 
breech-loading rifles of the Russian 
Krnpp partit era. She had a crew of 700 
men. She hgd a speed of 16.2 

The Retvizan is a battleship 
tons displacement and 16,000 indicated 
horse-power. She was built in Philadel
phia] in 1902. Her armament consisted 
of four 12-imch>, tweflve 6-inch, ‘ twenty 
3-inch, twenty 3-pounders and six 1- 
poumders of Russian Krupo pattern. Her 
speed was IS knots per hqhr.

-o-
SAYSJAP REPORTS

ARE MISLEADING.

RUSSIANS DR'JVEN St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—2.55 
Although the war office end the ad
miralty are still without direct news 
from Port Arthur, confidence in the 
ability of the fortress to hold out con
tinues to 'be expressed.

The reports from Tokio of the shelling 
of the battleships and of heavy losses by 
the Russians in an ineffective attempt to 
retake 206-Metre hill are considered to 
be misleading. According to a high offi
cial of the general staff, the warships 
would be able to take shelter from the 
fire from 203-Metre hill from behind the 
Tiger’s Tail peninsula. Reports that 
the Russians are clearing the mine fields 
outside the harbor are regarded as the 
best indication that the squadron is pre
paring to move to this anchorage, where 
it will be secure under the protection of 
the shore batteries.

The Tokio estimate that the Russians 
lost 3,000 men in the attempt to recap
ture 203-Metre hill is declared to be 
absurd, and it is pointed out that such 
a loss would imply the virtual crippling 
of the resistance, yet the reports from 
Tokio admit that Generqi Stoessel con
tinues to make counter attacks.

Emperor Nicholas wilt start on a ten- 
day trip to Minsk, the Caueausus and 
the Don to Md ft -eweK to the troops 
ordered to tin Fa1 Be-"'

... - -
alleged çapa'üre of

TIŸBXTY ! tint «UNS.

II WARNING TO 
PREMIER If BRIDE

a.m.—
FROM A VILLAGE.

New Chief of Police.
Tokio, Dec. 5.—The following an

nouncement was made at Imperial head
quarters this evening:

“The situation at the front with the 
Manchurian army is as follows: At 
about 2 o’clock in the morning on Satur
day our infantry occupied Kuchdaten, 
driving the enemy northward. The vil
lage had been firmly held by the enemy’s 
infantry with machine guns. Our casual
ties were twelve men wounded and not 
one killed. The enemy lost over thirty 
mei|. During the evening of December 
3rd the enemy’s artillery shelled Wait- 
aio mountain. Two or three companies 
of his infantry, advancing toward the 
mountain, were repulsed.”

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Sub-chief Oliver 
Campeau has been appointed chief of 
police of Montreal in place of Chief 
Legault, resigned. The way was made 
clear for Campean’s appointment by 
the reading of a letter by Mayor Laporte 
to the euect that he had been unable to 
procure documentary evidence of the 

| alleged bribery of aldermen in cohnec- i 
tien with the appointment of Legault’s 
successor.

12,700
army.

A large force of Chinese and Russian 
workmen are putting together torpedo 
boats which have arrived by rail from 
Europe. All customs duties and regu
lations are suspended for the facilitation 
of the entry of supplies.

“Between Vladivostok and the Tu
men river there has been observed sev
eral bodies of troops proceeding south. 
Their destination is Songchin, where 
General Bernoff has established his 
headquarters. Preparations for the de
fence of Songchin are complete. Thirteen 
large guns and two batteries of quick- 
firing guns have been mounted on the 
hills immediately surrounding. Addi
tional fortifications have been erected at 
a‘defile 70 miles ristant along the road.

“Meanwhile, the Japanese remain at 
Hamhung engaged in preparing roads 

INSIST ON FAIR! PLAT. 80uth for the passage of their artillery,
_______ accumulating supplies and otherwise pre-

Tokio, Dec. S.^Bvening.—Popular Parin« for winter occupation. Apparent-
sentiment regarding the question of the iy no immediate advance is contemplated

by either (tide, although the Russians 
are again giving out reports that e 
strong column -vit! march as soon as tike 

. rii«rs *•••• frfWtii,"
-U—a___W :

ANTI-DYNASTY PARTY
IS GAINING GROUND WAS SOCIALIST’S SPEECH

INTENDED AS THREAT?-o-
JAPANESE HAVE

TAKEN ANOTHER HILL. Sir R. Boak Dead.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6.—Stir Robert | 

Boak, until recently president of the leg
islative council, a position which he held 
for 25 years, died last night aged 82 
years. Death was due to pneumonia.

Overdose of Morphine.
Hamilton, Dec. 6.—Robert Gimblett, a 

shoemaker, is dead from an overdose of 
morphine, taken to produce sleep. The 
decease»! was 59 years old. He leaves 
a widow and daughter.

Elected by Acclamation.
Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—The mayor® elect

ed by acclamation- in the I’erriltoriee yes- I 
terday foMow: Motisomm, A. Whyte; 
Ancole, Mayor McGur-k; Lethbridge, F. 
W. Newbum; South Qu’Appel Bey J. P. 
Joues; Yorkston, T. H. Cojlacott; Wup- 
#ki, F. Nixon; Weyburo, W. M. Killoek; 
Raymond, Ohns.- McGarry; Edniemfion, 
K. W. McKenzie; Indian Head, F. L. 
Miackny; Wolseley, J. P. Dill; Wetaski- 
VYdn, Mayor J. C. McKay.

Members, Among Whom Are Many Sol
diers and Wealthy Chinese, Well 

Organized and Armed.

Tokio, Dec. 7.—(Noon.)—The Japanese 
rtroope occupied Akesaka hill, fronting 
on Port Arthur, yesterday, December 
6th.

The Russian armored cruiser Bayan la 
reported to he aground.

Parker Williams Favors Appeal to the 
Country on Question of Bonos to 

Grand Trunk Pacific.

ARTILLERY FIRE New York. Dec. 7.—A Henrid corres
pondent cables from Tientsin, China, un
der date of December 5th :

"I have just completed a journey of a 
1,000 miles through China and the north 
of Honan and Shantung provinces. 
These sections of North China I find

Nanaimo, Dec. 6.—At the banquet 
tendered Jos. Randle on Saturday night 
upon his retirement from, the position oft 
underground manager of the local col
liers, Parker Williams, M. P. P., in 
knowiedging the toast of the Provincial 
House, said he would rather have spoken 
as one of the eroployiges of the company. 
There were certain faetors-at work which 
he hoped would lead to an appeal to the 
country before the House met again. 
After paying a high tribute to Mr. Ran
dle, Mr. Williams concluded' that it 
not the Nanaimo mines which made the 
percentage of fatal accidents high in 
British Columbia.

LASTED ALL DAY.JAPANESE WILL

Pekin, Dec. 7.—Mukden reports o 
tremendous noise of cannonade around 
Poutiloff bull' nmd the railway, wtiitih be
gan December 6th, in the early morning 
and reached its height from 3 *o 6 in the
afternoon. It was unlike anything of the are itt a state of evldept anti.dyDast>. u0. 
kind heretofore, except at Port Arthur. , , /

Rtnoors of a Japanese attack set for rest' w.hrh probably enlmmate g, 
varions dialtes have bem current during ^ npnsing .against the Manchus This 
the past two week end It was «he Im- ',.pnsu« not ■ he «mfined to the sec-
pression that the bombardment of De- V» of Ch.ma; mentioned, but will in- 
cember 6th was in anticipation of a Jap- cl?±, a mnjority of 18 provinces, 
aneee offensive movement. . T,he. movement is not ignorant Boxer

«“—•'** - — l“i Z
wealthy men. are memlbers of all the 
northern societies, controlled by a strong 

TREATY MODIFIED, central authority with headquarters in 
South China. They are in close touch 
with the Kolachui 'head1 of the present 
rebellion in Kwangsi. The Kolachui 
was organized by soldiers after the Tai 
Ping rebellion as a patriotic society. It 
now leads /the anti-dynastic movement, 
and includes among its members many 
soldiers from the south of the Yangtse.

“Among the anti-dynastic grievances 
are the indemnity tax and the immense 
forced contributions to the Imperial- army 
and couitt in Chili. The sequestration of 
temple, properties for public schools is 
aiipther grievance.
‘^The anti-dynastic movement is neces

sarily anti-forei^n. Premature overt acts 
are more probable in Honan province. 
Strong government influence is evident in 
Chili and Shantung. There is nq evi
dence of Japanese influence, but the situ
ation is serious for the Chinese govern
ment under existing conditions.”

ac-assistance which neutral powers are giv
ing to the vessels of the Russian second 
Pacific squadron, which heretofore has 
been repressed, is growing more acuta, 
sad. ttror-iblent newspapers are veieibg
the demand for determined action by r jgp i x *.;-x aJIMPTS 
the Japanese government. TO RETAKE D ILL.

Apparently much will depend1 on the 
course of events when the Russian war
ships arrive in Oriental waters. If the 
squadron is permitted to exceed a fair 
construction of neutrality it is probable 
that Japan will consider herself under no
obligation to observe neutrality, and may *n repelling all ttie assaults. 
send1 her fleet after the Russians into *-^e Russians have suffered the 
ports, the neutrality of which she be- heaviest losses, and it is estimated- that 
lieres ‘the Russians are violating. If the have sacrificed 3,000 men in an
Russians seize a base in neutral terri- ^ort recapture the ground which the 
tory, Japan will probably do likewise Japanese are confident of their ability 
should urgency demand such action. to aold.
Japan is anxious to avoid complications,
hut she will forcefully insist upon what RUSSIANS CONVERT 
she considers her rights.

Preparations for meeting the Russian 
warships are proceeding ,dn a most ex
tensive scale, particularly in the case of correspondent at Shanghai telegraphs as 
the navy, which is confident of solving follows:

■’i

Tokio. Dec. 6.—Noon—The Russians 
are nightly attacking 203-Metre hill in 
an effort to retake the summit. The 
Japanese ere increasing the defences of 
the position, and have succeeded so 1st

Mukden, Dec. 6.—The report that 
General Rennenkampff has administered 
a heavy defeat to the Japanese, circulat
ed among the Russian troops, has not yet 
been officially confirmed'. It is also said 
that the Russians have succeeded in 
carrying off 24 guns, which they cap
tured in the rout of the Japanese, but 
were at first unable to remove owing to 
a cross-fire from the Japanese forces.

There was no general change in con
ditions at the front to-day. The prices 
of wood are increasing, though other 
fuel is becoming more plentiful and 
cheaper. The prices charged] for food 
t>y local merchants are exceedingly 
high, owing to the slowness of the ar
rival of supplies from Russia.

Everything now indicates that the 
prospect of an immediate encounter on 
a large scale has passed. During the 
fighting below Tsinkhetcben (near Da 
pass), the Russian loss was 25 men kill
ed and ,123 wounded, including two offi
cers. Seventeen Japanese prisoners were 
taken, one of whom committed suicide.

was
MORE MONEY REQUIRED.o

DOES NOT WANT THE United States Congress Will Be Asked to 
Grant Increased Appropriations. Interviewed to-day respecting his re

marks at the Randle banquet, Mr. Wil- 
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 5.—The esti- Mams explained that what he had in

mates of appropriations required for the tended to convey was that certain fac- 
support of the government for the fiscal ' ‘
year ending June 30th, 1906, were trans- , , were at work- m Particular those
initted to congress to-day by the secretary ' UCJ ,swme^ IO be likely to effect the 
of the treasury. These estimates aggre- ! , "SSID.g of the Grand Trunk Pacific by 
gate $619,669,852, as against $014,548,- 1 the proTmce. and that before such a deal 
937, the amount of the appropriation of ' was tunsiwmated he wanted to see an 
the current fiscal vear. j appea t0 k*le country.

Tile T net ,11 may therefore be taken for granted]The Last Session. that Mr. Williams would oppose any
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.—The last , bonussing of the Grand Trunk Pacific if 

session of the 58th congress was called i proposed by the present provincial 
together at noon to-day. Hundreds of emmont.
Sightseers thronged the corridors and —____________
crowded- into the galleries to witness
formal proceedings. From the lethargy THEY ACCIDENTALLY
which has characterized Washington i 
since early im the spring, the city awaken
ed to a new era and heralded with ap
parent joy the day which opened both 
the official and social seasons. The 
streets were crowded with people intent 
on witnessing the ceremonies, carriages 
flocked aibout the hotels ready to carry 
guests to the capitol, and a stream of 
vehicles bearing gay parties made its 
way to the east front of the building.

Many newly-elected members were at 
the capitol, ailthongh they will not enter 
office unti/1 after March.

A particularly sad feature of the re
assembling was the absence of kindly 
faces known in the service of the coun
try*.

Paris, Dec. 6—The reports that France 
has given adhesion to Russian overtures 
for a modification of the treaty of Paris 
so as to permit the Black set fleet to pass 
tnrough the Dardanelles, are officially 
denied. The authorities here say that 
no such application has been, made amd 
that at present there is no intention of 
any modification of the treaty. The re
ports, it is added, originated through an 
apparent misunderstandsng between the 
Russian admiralty and the Russian for
eign office. The former, domdnatoed by 
the naval spirit, wishes the Black sea 
fleet to reinforce Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
squadron.
branch of the government does not share 
this view, owing to the recognized re
strictions of the treaty of Paris. It is 
pointed out that the provision of the pas
sage of the Dardanelles by warships of 
the powers is chiefly beneficial to Russia 
and gives her a preferential position in 
the Black sea. If the -treaty is modified 
so as to open the Dardanelles:, the straits 
thereafter will remain open for tine en
trance of foreign fleets into the Black

o ■
SHANGHAI INTO BASE.

London, Dec. 5.—The Morning Post’s

the problem under fair conditions. The “Russia practically is converting 
preparations of the army include the cal- i Shanghai into a depot for her military 
culation that the Russian squadron may • and1 naval stores. A local German 
attempt to cut the Japanese coammunica- \ butcher has received a Russian order for 
tions to the Liaotung peninsula, but several million pounds of meat. Large 
when the Russian vessels arrive the , quantities of coal are held on Russian 
Japanese armies in Manchuria expect to account. The infringment of Shanghai’s 
be in a position to carry on the campaign , neutrality is arousing great indignation.” 
for many months without the necessity j
of communication with Japan. Gommer- | TERRIBLE LOSSES IN 
rial concerns anticipate a temporary dis- ' 
appointment in the matter of mail and 
maritime service when the Russian 
squadron arrives.

gov-

The Russian diplomatic

TURNED ON THE GAS■o-
WAR OFFICE IS

WITHOUT INFORMATION.
Two Farm Laborers Asphyxiated—A 

President on Business During 
the Fast Year.

The Herald appends to this news the 
following: Joseph M. Singleton, presi
dent of the Chinese Empire Reform As
sociation, when seen last night at his 
home in Brooklyn,, said that the above 
mentioned movement is evidently the 
work of a new reform organization 
known ae the Dook Main, the project 
of which is to overthrow the present gov
ernment.
Empire Reform Association, Mr. Single- 
ton said, is to endeavor to establish 
schools for the education of all through
out the empire, and is wholly opposed to 
this Chinese organization.

STRUGGLE FOR POSITION.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 6.—The war of

fice declares it is without information as 
to the reported Japanese turning move
ment by General Kenmenpampff.

A very curious dispatch has .been re
ceived from a correspondent at General 
Kouropatkin's headquarters about the 
arrest of a Chinaman, who was found 
in possession of 500 feet of fuse used in 
detonating high explosives. The tele
gram speaks of the necessity for provid
ing a larger bodyguard for Gen. Kouro- 
patkin.

The wording of the dispatch generally 
leads to the inference that an attempt 
made upon the commender-in-chief’s life 
has been foiled- No confirmation of the 
report is obtainable here.

Tokio, Dec. 4.—The diary of the fight
ing around 206-Metre hill, which is pub
lished in the Japanese papers, describes 
the terrible losses involved in the storm
ing of the Russian position from dawn 
on November 28th till 11 o’clock in the

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS sea, thus terminating Russia’s privileged 
position. Therefore, thie authorities here 
have reason to believe that the Russian

UNDER JAP FIRE. Hamilton, Dec. 5.—William MacDon
ald and Albert Lawrence, two farm la
borers from East Fiamboro county, 
were asphyxiated by gas in the Melbourne 
house between midnight on Saturday 
and yesterday noon. It is thought that 
in turning off the electric light they turn
ed on the gas and were overcome while 
asleep.

Tokio, Dec. 6.—The effective bombard- , . ,
ment of the Russian battleships in Port f»rem*>n that day.
Arthur, which began on Saturday tost, , A Rus?,lan T oLu f bega? f 
was one of the results of the capture of dav;'n on November 29th, and was so fun- 
203-Metre hill. Up to that time the war- ouslr pas1l€d «rat the Japanese were 
ships had been able to seek shelter from «impelled to retire into the valley The 
the Japanese fire under Peiyu mountain, a*tack was renewed the morning of No- 
but the capture of 203-Metre kill <m No- vember 30th> “when a11 the Japanese re- 
vember 29th and 30th enables the Jap- serves came UP” {™m the southwest cor- 
anese to train tilledr gums on the Russian but the assailants only advanced
vessels, with/ -the result that a number thirty metres by 5 o’clock so stubborn 
of -them have beemi set on. fire and the was the resistance, and the Japanese suf- 
others must ritther puit to sea. or suffer * ^ereJ severe losses. Then, being rein- 
}rreparalble damage. forced, the Japanese maintained t*he

The Port Arthur besiegers report as struggle with terrible earnestness. Furi- 
follows: ous charges were repeatedly made and

“On Saturday. December 3rd, our the Russians were compelled gradually
to retire.

The southwestern summit of the hill 
was not occupied until 7 o’clock in the 
evening, and the northwestern summit 
not until 8 o’clock. During the night six 
Russian counter attacks were repulsed. 
One, which was launched at 4 o’clock in 
the morning, was characterized 1>y sev
eral bayonet attacks and was persisted in 
until noon, of December 1st, when the 
hopelessness of the attempts becoming 
evident the Russians retired.

diplomatic branch will not yield to the 
desires of the Russian admiralty. It is 
recalled that the odmiraCty brought on 
the Anglo-Russiani crisis by permitting 
volunteer fleet vessels to pass the Dar
danelles without consulting the Russian 
foreign branch.

The object of the Chinese

'SHOT AFTER WEDDING.
Laid at Rest.DIED AFTER RESCUE. Traveller Alleged to Have Killed Man 

Whose Sister He Married Two 
Hours Later.

JAPS RETIRED AFTER Toronto, Dec. 5.—The body of Prin
cipal Caven was removed at noon to-day 
to Knox College, where streams of 

Dandiridge, Term., Dec. 5.—Thomas friends of the deceased1 viewed the re- 
Clark. son of a former county cheriff, mains; This morning a private service 
and now travelling for a Knoxville was conducted at the family residence by 
house, is under arrest at Rutledge Rev. Alfred Gandier, 
charged with the murder of Charles James Square church, assisted by Rev* 
Mailicote, whose sister Clark married J. A. MacDonald, editor of the Globe, 
two hours after the tragedy. The public service started at 2 o’clock

The principals were among the attend- and was attended by several hundred 
ants at a wedding, and at its conclusion people, including a number of public 
went to Malicote’s, accompanied by Miss holies. The interment took place iu 
Malieote. After remaining a short time I Mount Pleasant cemetery, 
at the Malicote home, Clark and the ) 
young lady left. They were followed by 
Charles Malicote. Soon after the couple’s 
departure Malicote was killed by a shot 
from the buggy. Clark and the young 
woman proceeded to the home of a min
ister, where they were married.

Owing to the prominence of the fami
lies the affair has created- a sensation.

George Fahey Did Not Survive Terrible 
Experience in New York.

ROUTING RUSSIANS.
-Ov St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—Gen. Sak- 

haroff. under to-day’s date, reports that 
the Russian main guard at a village 
southward of Laotchongulni pass was 
driven out yesterday by the Japanese 
artillery, after sustaining a few casual
ties. The Japanese subsequently retired. 
The night of December 6th was quaet.

Gen. Kouropatkin in a telegram to the 
Emperor mentions Japanese attacks on 
Sinchinpu and Soudgiamn, both of which 
were repulsed, and an unimportant out
post far on the right wing, when the Rus
sians routed and bayonetted the Japan
ese.

ARMISTICE GRANTED
FOR REMOVAL OF DEAD.

New York, Dec. 5.—Pinned between 1 wo 
piles of a pier at the foot of West 32nd 
street so tightly that the combined efforts 
of a score of policemen and firemen only 
released him after long and frantic efforts, 
and with the rising tide threatening death 
by drowning, a mau, supposed to bé Geo. 
Fahey, became a raving maniac and died 
to-day, after having been removed from 
his position.

A policeman heard cries from under the 
pier to-ti«y, and as the calls for help seem
ed to be growing faint, .investigated. 
Fahey was found wedged between the wood 
piles, whose tope were close together. A 
rope was passed under the arme and five 
men attempted to pull Fahey out of his 
plight, but only wedged1 his body more tight
ly In Its prison. The rising tide was at the 
level of the frightened man's chest, and

\
pastor of St. »Tokio, Dec. 7.—The headquarters oi 

the Japanese army dn front of Port Ar
thur has reported confirming the dis
abling of ttihe Russian battleships Ret
vizan and Poltava, and stating that the 
cruiser Bayan is aground. The report 
goes on to say as follows:

“Owing ito the plunging fire from 203- 
Metre Mil, the enemy has withdrawn to 
Akasaka hiU.

“On December 6th our forces occupied 
an entire fort at 1 p.m. Subsequently 
bur forces, after dislodging the enemy, 
occupied on eminence north of Suerhkou, 
and two eminences north of Samlichiam 
at 3 p.m.

“On December 6th. at 4 p.m.. In re
sponse to the bearer of the enemy’s flag 
of trace, an armistice of five hours was 
granted for the removal of the dead.”

naval guns bombarded the enemy’s ships. 
The Pobieda ('battleship) was «truck six 
times, a vessel of the Retvizan (battle
ship) type was hit eight times, and on 
one other shiip the shells also took effect.

“On Monday, followdmig the same 
flan, the Pobieda was hit seven times, 
the Poltava (battleship) and Retvizan 
rieveu times.

“At about 3 in the afternoon one of 
our shells struck a magazine south <ff 
Peiyu mountain causing a heavy explo- 
riom. The confiagratioa- which followed 
was not extinguished for two hours.

“The same day, our heavy (army) guns 
were directed at the enemy’s ships. The 
Pcresviet (battleship) was struck twice, 
and two more shells were lodged in other 

< hips. A vessel of the Poltava type was 
observed to be on fire for one hour send
ing up a great volume of smoke.

“Tlie attacking operations against the 
Simgshu nnoumtain fonts, eastward, are 
carried on. day and night. Two 36 miR- 
metre quick-firers were captured on Sun
day in a half moon fort defending a 
counterscarp on Riklung mountain.”

i
i

Rich Strike.
Fort William, Dec. 5.—A rich strike 

of gofd is the latest discovery on the 
Northern Development Company’s prop
erty at Paymaster in the Walbigoon dis
trict. .WILL RUSSIA SEND

OUT HER SQUADRON?-o- Optimistic.
Montreal*, Dec. 5.—The annual meet

ing of the Bank of Montreal was held 
to-day. In his annual address Sir Geo. 
Drummoad, vice-president, was opti
mistic as to the future of Canada. As 
regards the past year, business had 
been good throughout the Dominion with 
the exception of the lumbering and 
dairying industries.

Dec. 6.—There is a per
sistent rumor that the force of Japan
ese sent to turn General Rennen- 
kampfFs flank has been repulsed with 
great loss. The story is not yet offi
cially confirmed, but details are given 
with great circumstantiality.

It is stated tnat General Kennen- 
kampff, who knew the movement was 
maturing, awaited the Japanese at the 
mouth of one of the captured passes, and 
that the Japanese turning .force threw 
themselves unsuspectedly into the am
bush, where, after the fight, the Rus
sians collected 500 Japanese corpses. It 
is added that there are 1,000 Japanese 
corpses which it has been impossible to 

r collect owing to the fire of the Japanese.
New York, Dec. 6.—A Wonsan dis- This does not include the Japanese lose 

patch to the Herald, dated November in wounded. The Russian loss, accord-

Mukden,
London, Dec. 6.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Mail sends his screams urged the rescuer^ to greater 
an interview with Admiral Kiaznakoff, haste. Four more policemen were suiri- 
who states that (after at declaration to moned, but the man could not be released, 
that effedfc, the Russian Black sea fleet An urgent call for more help brought a 
will pass the Dardanelles, confronting fire boat and three men of a nearby hook 
Great Britain with an. accomplished fact, and ladder company with ropes and hooks. 
The admira T points ont that Strong reia- i Ferry hands and watchers joined In the 
sons exist for ith» belief tinat the British j rescue and poured whiskey down his throat, 
government wifi do nothing in: the mat- while the firemen chopped with all their

might at the plies which held him' prisoner. 
When it was nip and tuck • whether tide or 
rescuers would win, the piles gave way and 
the man was taken out. Shortly afterwards 
he died in the hospital.

SIX LIVES LOST.

Woman and Her Two Children Perished 
in Fire—Rooming House 

Destroyed.-o-
JAPANESE SANK

RUSSIAN WARSHIP. Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 5.—In a fire that 
destroyed their home here. Mrs. Rock- 
perry and two of her children 
burned to death. The husband and two 
children were scorched and witnessed the 
tragedy without being able to afford aid.

Another Fatal Fire.
Denison, Tex., Dec. 5.—Three persons 

were burned to death in a fire that des
troyed a rooming house here. Thirty-five 
guests escaped from the building by 
jumping from second story windows.

Police Investigation.
Montreal, Dec. 5.—An investigation 

was started to-day 'before Justice Tas
chereau into the charges of maladminis
tration. in connection, with the Montreal 
police force. There are eight specific 
charges against Chief Legault, a police 
captain and four constables of receiving 
bribes from keepers of disorderly houses 
to prqtect them from arrest.

wereTokio, Dec. 7,—(Noon.)—It is officially 
a Denounced that the Russian battleship 
Poltava h4s been sank in the harbor of 
Port Arthur as a result of tine Japanese 
bombardment, and the battleship Ret
vizan has beem seriously damaged.

The commander of the Japanese naval 
guns to the front of Port Arthur tele
graphing on December 6th says:

ter.
Reports received from Moscow relative 

to a snddea movement off troops toward 
the Afghan frontier seem to bear out the 
belief that Russia will send her Black 
sen fleet through the DardanettlA and 
take her ebamoee about the consequences.
It is stated upon good authority that an were exported from Koto mata, Greece, to 

“An observation taken from 203-Metre entire ddriskxn of Russian troops hoe left the United States In 1903.

-o. .

THE VLADIVOSTOCK
FORTIFICATIONS COMPLETE.

Merc then 7,000.000 pounds of currants

• I
B

-j0 v

ters of 
r Gres.

AND, B. C.
;he sea.

iOS. KIDDIE 
ter Manager.

R GOODS
NABLE PRICES

krturs for rubber article» 
room or the home. They 
k* rubber, from reliable 

buying in large quaatl- 
eell them to you at cloee 
a very large stock vary- 

P the lowest to the most 
Wible to show them.

H. BOWES,
[EM 1ST,
St. Near Yates St.

S
— .....85c
..............25c
- .....25c

T

Nice Mincing 
«00 a Box.
ites Street.
ware With Every Sale

MCE:-
pee thait should you fall 
ktion of expenditure for 
hr year ending Sept. 11th, 
laiins Cascade an-d Forest 
xers of Cheinadnus River, 
kune will be forfeited, la 
tied for by statute.

A. U. SHERK.
OTICE.

Wgned, being petitioners 
tlirti <»f the Districts of 
id Sooth Saanich into a 
MJ.v give notice of 

to His Honor the Lieu- 
n Von net I for letters 
Public Seal Incorporating 
Victoria, Lake and South 
►1striot Municipality (ex
portions thereof as form 

ns», uuder the name of 
f the District of Saanich. 
IDltBW STRACHAN. 
STUART YATES.

IO. G. ELLIOTT.

our

! OTICE.

’ given -that sixty days 
d to apply to the Chief 
Lands and Works for 
forty (40) acres of land 
Lake. Cassiar District, 

Landing, and about one 
1 the outlet of the said 
Mvcr: Commencing at the 
two (2) chains west of 

twenty (20) chains south, 
SO chains east, thence 
i north, and thence back Ilf
r.
WARBURTON PIKEl 
ar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904.

| given that GO day® after 
p'*l intends to apply to 
prioner of Lands and 
pi<*n to purchase the fol- 
nd situated on the right 
nn River, Coast District,
I Commencing at a. post 
plntosh, S. E. corner (ad- 
I S. W. corner, about one 

west of Kh-yex River), 
rth 20 Chain®, thence west 
K>uth to the shore, thence 
re east to the point of 
retaining 160 acres more

W. D. M'INTOSH.

r date I intend to apply 
h-missioner of Lands and 
Mon to purchase 320 acres 
I less, commencing at the 
bf the Indian Reserve at 
south SO chains, thence 

lence north 80 chains, end 
Int of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

r date we intend to apply 
hmissioner of Lands and 
jsion to lease 160 acre® of 
pnds. comprising part of 
Wilp 4. Rupert District, to 
« cattle.

ELIJAH BARNETT.
JOSEPH SHELFORD.

I rough her hull beneath 
land a number of her 
1er been sprung or frao 
|k to be done represents, 
In three-week undertak- 
|l been thought would be 
ihc Sound. On this oc- 
le Messrs. Bullen, of the 
proved more enterprising' 
erica n competitors and 
work out of the latter’s

r tlie friends of Q. Ms S.
R. E., gathered and 

rns to him before he left 
land. Several presenta- 
to him. including a pair 
and a diamond ring. Q. 
ms been connected with 
racks for five years, and 
friends during his resi-

-O-

|A HINT OF CATARRH 
L Agnew's Catarrhal Pow- 
I. It will save you suffer- 
lilckly whether you have 
LttNuith or fifty years. It 
|e head #nd catarrhal heed- 

The Hon. David
Justice for the Dominion

It. 50 cents.—129.sis
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wagdelnytti. and he left the troilding to ■ M ntj n BSpllTn TA 
find a bondsman. Mr. Carpenter return- llfllrNllflirlUIX III 
ed to the federal building just before ||||||jl1UilluIllU IU 
nooB. after an unsuccessful search for a • ' '
bondsman.' Within a few minutes Com- Till; PjlMP ItPT
missioner Shields entered the court room, | Mi* lijjill|*f 111 I
and immediately every .available foot of IIIU UfllllU liUI
space was, occupied, and in the corridors 
the crowd was so great that Mrs. Chad
wick had to be taken through a series of 
offices directly into the court room.

Assistant United States District At
torney Baldwin formally presented the 
case before Commissioner Shields, saying 
that on his information and belief other 
complaints would probably be brought, 
but this specific case was the only one he 
desired to" bring at this time. He asked 
that a bond of $25,000 be filed in the 
case.

Mr. Carpenter, Mrs. Chadwick’s coun
sel, asked'thçt $10,000 be fixed in view 
of thoTaet that" the principals whom she 
is charged with abetting and aiding were 

Id.in tl^at amount.
The commissioner fixed the amount at received by J. Musgrave, secretary of 

$1'5,000, and the hearing was put over the Victoria Game Club, from 
until December ITth.

At the^concTusion of the proceedings 
occurred one of the most sensational in
cidents. in connection with the case.
There was a staifapede for the door led 
by fifty or. more photographers. As Mrs.
Chadwick; passed into the corridor from 
the court room by another door, there 
was.a blinding flash from a photograph
er’s apparatus, followed" instantly by sev
eral, others. The marshal was startled, 
and JWrs. Chadwick collapsed1, fell to her j (a) The number of animals* to be kilted! 
knees, and was kept.from faffing prone 
on the floor only by the marshal and her 
son, who supported her at every step.

As the party passed down the lengthy 
corridor flashes appeared" on' every hand 
and every1 corner. It was evident Mrs.
Chadwick’ ceuM not remain on her feet 
many minutes under the circumstances, 
and. deputy marshals were summoned to 
clear the corridors. It was a hopeless 
task, for the crowd continued to press 
toward the woman, until she disappear
ed behind the door of the marshal’s 
office.

> ir-rHi. p«watchers had temporarily been with
drawn, but with reinforcements we im
mediately recovered the -position.

“At 2 and at 4 o’clock in the mon#<£ 
of December 6th, the enemy attacked 
our position east of Fa ns lien and qt 
Heiiitun, which is near the Shakhe 
river. The attacks Were entirely re
pulsed by sunrise.” ■

FLEET DOOMED CAN CAPIfll IT 
WHEN THEY WISH

trench to the start of another, but alwavs 
creeping closer. Then some dark night 
or some dull day, they make a sudden 
rush, and ca'p the climax with 
bayonet.

“Gen. Nogi is a fine,.able officer,” Mr 
ViHiers said. “He is a man of nearly 
sixty years of age, above the average 
Japanese height, wears a beard slightly 
touched with grey, and has keen search
ing eyes. He is a very amiable,

Annin- pnPT ADTHT1D1 teons 8t‘ntl™aC" and his officers are the AdUUI rUKl AKinUK same. I might say that I have new;
a finer subject for my -pictures than the 
scene» of the past three months an<! a 
half. I had every futility for perfon!; 
my work; I have been within forty y .-,rs 
of the Russian lines. The Japanes. n. 
posed- absolutely no restriction on 
they allowed me to do whatev f 
pleased. Of course, when impM.,,^ 
movements were pending the corn s; ,j. 
ents were not allowed ter leave flip 
but that was quite right.” Mr. V Prs 
added that tie left because he had doue 
every phase, of this part of the cam; ,i-n 

It was only a question now of !tinj 
into Port* Artftnr, and he would T>< ?
notiling after that. Besides he In 

j away from home for ten month - , 
was anxious to spend Christmas th«- 

He knows but very little- cf the 
ations at Liaoytrng or Mirk Jen. i!; •»,„ 
confined liimselif entirely to the r : \
about’ Port Arthur. He is Better 
about the navy. Being one of th* 
interviewed Admiral Togo on I 
ship: Mr. Villiery gave the i r 
the -following very close deseripr; ».

the
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:JAPS CONTINUE TO
SHELL RUSSIAN SHIPS

WARRANT SERVED BY
SECRET SERVICE ApENT

THE BICYCLE RACE. AS RECOMMENDED BY
NATURALIST BROOKS

JAPS NOT ANXIOUS
Caldwell-Hooper Team Out of the Con

test—Keegan May Have to Retire. luid
ill zi ■ ■ ■■

Charged With Aiding a Bank Official in 
Embezzling Twelve Thousand Five 

Hundred Dollars.

New York, Dec. 8.—It was announced 
to-day that the Caldwell-Hooper teaÿ 
was out of the six-day bicycle race' for 
good, and ^that Keegan, the Lowell, 
Mass., man, was in such distress that he 
might be obliged to quit at any time. At 
the suggestion of the management, Cald
well’s partner, Hooper, who was In 
fairly good shape, consented to take ad
vantage of the four-hoyr rule under 
which, in the event of any of the other 
riders being obliged to give up within 
four hours, Hooper may pair with the 
surviving partner and continue in the 
race.

The night saw nothing in the way of 
exciting brushes.

At 8 o’clock the Vanderstuft-Stol and 
Root-Dorton teams had raced 1,394 
miles; the Goulgolz-Breton, Bussot- 
Mazan, Pa liner-Agra z, Sa muelson-Wil
liams, Koegan-Logan and Tdrville-Mem- 
ling teams had covered 1,393 miles. 9 
laps: Krebs-Fogler and Downing-Lim- 
berg, 1,393 miles 8 laps; the Sulkins- 
Rockowitz team. 1.388 miles 9 laps. 
Record, 80th hour, 1,567 miles 9 laps 
made in 1899 by Miller and Waller.

At 10 a.m. the two leaders had covered 
1,421 miles 6 laps, .the six pairs in 
second place 1,421 miles 5 laps, the 
Krebs-Fogler and Downing-Limberg 
teams 1,421 miles 4 laps, and the Sul- 
kins-Rockowitz pair 1,416 miles 5 laps. 
The record for the' 82nd hour is 1,599 
miles 3 laps.

The Retvizan Is Slowly Sinking—The 
Pallida and Pobleda Are Apparent

ly Badly Damaged.

Some of Species, He says. Are on Verge Frederic Vflliers, Noted War Correspon
dent, Says Nogi Wants to Take 

Time and Spare Lives.
of Extermination—Draft of Sug

gested Changes.

London, Dec. 8.—A report ft/m Tien
tsin states that the Japanese shell fire 
at Port Arthur sunk the Russian bat
tleship Pererviet as well as the Poltava, 
and that the Retvizan was injured.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
before Port Arthur, cabling December 
7th, says that the Russians ceased their 
attempts to recapture 203-Metre hill on 
December 6th. The report that the Em- 

has decreed the dispatch of the

New York, Dec. 7—The climax in 
the affairs of Mrs. Ca»sie L. Chadwick 
came to-night, when she was placed 
under arrest in her apartments charged1 
with aiding and abetting a bank official 
in embezzling $12,500. The arrest was 
made after a lengthy conference be
tween United States Commissioner 
Shields, Assistant United States Dis
trict Attorney E. E. Baldwin, Secret 
Service Agent Wm, J. Flynn and 
United States Marshal Wm. HenkeL 

Commissioner Shields issued the war-

An interesting communication ha» beenlie! “The Japanese can take Port Arthur 
any time they want if they are willing to- 
pay a heavy price of blood; but they pre
fer to accomplish their object by a pro
cess of mining and sapping, slower of

Allan
j Brooks, a naturalist,, who ha® spent 
most of the past fifteen years on expedi
tions in different parts of British Col
umbia. He makes a number of sugges
tions regarding the amemcLmients to the 
present Game Act it is proposed to in
troduce at the next session of the local, 
legislature.

course than one fell movement, but better 
for the army. Gen. Nogi is too good a 
commanding officer to needlessly throw 
away the lives of his men. Should the 
unexpected appearance of the Russian 
Baltic squadron render the immediate 
capture off the place imperative, it can 
be done at once, but not -without «great 

hold Port

1 'I'T-

peror
third squadron to the Far East has no 
confirmation from any quarter.

In connection with the story 
St. Petersburg regarding negotiations 
with Turkey for (the purchase of Ar
gentina and Chilian cruisers, a curious 
feature is the fact that the Ottoman 
embassy in London yesterday issued an 
official statement declaring that -there

that

The most important of these follow:
loss of life. The Japa
Arthur like this ---- ” and the speaker,
Frederick Milliers, the noted war artist 
and correspondent, opened and closed his 
hand significantly.

Mr. Vill/iew* was a passenger on the C. 
P. R. liner, Empress of India, which 
reached* the outer docks from the Orient 
Wednesday. Et was in the cclrse of an 
interview with Times representatives 
that he uttered the words just quoted:, 
confirming the expression of confidence 
that was alleged to have been given by 
Baron Kodama' to the representative of 
as Chicago newspaper the other, day. 
Then, evidently,, the anxiety as to Port 
Arthur exists only in the doomed place 
itfeelf and that! far away capital of all 
thee Russia® which will be overwhelmed 
witiii despair <so- the day the Japanese 
flags float's from the ramparts of Tiger’s 
Tàiii.

famous fighter: Admiral Togo a 
modest, retiring little man wirfi . rv 
strong face, an amiable smile, ni l ,m 
first appearance would seem to lac! -jl0 
smartness of some of his staff; But' id.,’ 
a character that stands alone. One 
would not ‘take him-for a naval or mil?, 
tary man, but for a retired business mn. 
He does not at all look what lie is. the 
best sailor that Japan has ever prodvved, 
and one of the finest’"in the worlds” (V 
tinning, Mr. Villiers remarked tTi.rt the 
Japanese were prepared to give the Ba, 
tic squadron a hot reception. Their ships 
were in the very best state of,repair, an.i 
in fighting trim just as good as at the be
ginning of the war.

■Frederick Villiers is a vetenm of 
veterans in the field of war correspond
ence. He says that in his younger d.ivs 
he was a martyr to indigestion, tfmogiit 
he had heart disease, and went into the 
Servian campaign in 1876 in the hope 0f 
getting shot. But he0 didn’t'; wliat 
more, his indigestion left him, and “he 
was hale and hearty enough to stand any
thing.” After the Servian campaign he 
acted as war artist and correspondent in 
the Russo-TurkSsh - war and'Afghan 
paign. He was at the bombardni.n; of 
Alexandria ; the battle- of' Tel El" Kebir, 
and in the engagements in Eastern 
Soudan;, he went up the Nile with the 
expedition for tue reliefof Gen. Gordon; 
he was in the Serviàn-Btilgariàn war: the 
Burmese and Turkey-Gteek war; with 
Kitchener to Khartoum; South Africa, 
and now the Russian-Japanese straggle.

He contends that' it rests with the 
editors whether the present war drops 
the curtain on war correspondence. Some 
oi them have been indiscreet’ in their 
selection of representatives. The 
who should be dispatched" to the front 
were men who- could" be trusted; men who 
know what to send" to th'e-ir papers and 
what not to send; Some correspondents, 
young men, go t’O the war for the fan of 
the thing. They have absolutely no ex
perience, and can’t tell" the difference be
tween a counterscarp, a glacis and a foss, 
apd some don’t know' what a slirapnel is. 
It is this, he says, which damages war 
correspondence. Mr. Villiers speaks in 
the highest terms of Richard Bterry. the 
young correspondent of the Sim Fran
cisco Chronicle, wlio recently passed 
through Victoria en route home. Barry, 
he described, as one of" the brightest 
.young men out there, who had" had abso
lutely no previous experience, but who 
nowr knew as much a® any of them.

from in one season by an individual to be re-rant, which charges violation of a section 
of United States federal laws relating to stricted as follow's: Elk, one; caribou,, 

two; sheep, two; goats, two;, mule deer.,, 
six; blacktail, six; whitetaili one buck*.
(b) Open season for deer to tie extended! 
to January xst, and not more than- two 
to be killed in one day by an individual.
(c) Not more than eight of any. one spe
cies of grouse to be killed in one day. (d) 
Not more than twenty-five ducks to be 
killed by an individual in twenty-four 
hours, (e) One Indian in, each, reserva
tion (or group of reservations) to be ap
pointed a game warden under the local 
authorities, (f) Sale of all game animals 
and birds to be prohibited, (g) Natural
ists to be allowed a permit to collect for 
their own collections and museums other 
than the provincial museum. (This 
should only be allowed for cabinet speci
mens—skins—and not for mounted’ or 
ornamental subjects.)

Mr. Brooks’s communications follows- 
in part:

conspiracy.
There was a scene in the woman*s 

■room when the officials announced to 
Mrs. Chad wick that” she was under ar
rest. A maid opened the dodr, and 
w'lien asked by Agent Flynn for Mrs. 
Chadwick, the woman appeared. Her 
son stood by and witnessed) with a 
blanched face the scene which followed. 
He stopped to his mother’s side as she 
burst into tears, but* said nothing.

Marshal Henkel, who, with his depu
ties and United States Secret Service 
Agent Flynn, grouped in the door of 
Mrs. Chadwick’s apartments, had en-e 
tered without knocking, found her in* 
bed. He said: “Madame, I have an 
unpleasant duty to perform. I am 
obliged t’o serve a warrant for your ar
rest, issued by United States Commis
sioner Shields at the instigation of the 
federal courts of Ohio.”

■Mirs. Chadwick w ept bitterly apd near
ly fainted. The maid became hysterical, 
but when she saw that her mistress was 
likely fo swoon she calmed herself and 
rendered such assistance i*> Mrs. Chad
wick as was necessary.

No attempt will be made to move Mrs. 
Chadwick from here to-night, but she 
must go before Commissxner Shields ht 
the morning. The secret service men en
gaged a room adjoining Mrs. Ohad wick’s. 
suite and established themselves for the; 
night, while one of the marshal’s men, 
was posted :n Mrs.’ Chadv ick’s bedroom, j 
one oufside her door and another in the ; 
corridor.

Andrew Squire, who came here yes
terday from C! veland wiih Ira Rey
nolds. secretary of the Wade Park. 
Banking Company, had a half hour’s 
conversation with Mis. Chadwick, after; 
which he said : “The arrest of Mrs. ; 
Chadwicl^does not in any way afioct the i 
holding we have of her securities, and it | 
does not change the legal proceeding»!

in the further evolution of the* 
case.” He further said that he did not j 
know the present whereabouts of Dr. 
Reynolds, who is said to have! in his 
possession the $5.000,000 in securities be
longing tb Mrs. Chadwick.

The deputy marshals and -secret ®er- : 
vice men who were in Mrs* -.Chadwick’s 
room said that the name of Andrew 
Carnegie was mentioned several times,. 
and that the sound of the name each ! 
time caused, Mrs. Chadwick: fo «mil3. .

The present arrangement» aie that ] 
Mrs. Chadwick will be taken to Commit- j 
si oner Shieldses-office at 10><y’clock to- ; 
morrow morning, and it is expected that 
fin application will be made'to a United | 
States Circuit court’ judge by the United 
States district attorney for a-wa^ant of 
removal to Ohio.

It was learned to-day that Mrs. Chad
wick obtained $110.000 worth of jew/- 
elry on credit from Thomas' Kirkpatrick, 
a jeweler of this city, test winter, anil 
the firm has made efforts ' for eerenref 
months to get this jewelry*1 or its money 
equivalent back. Mrs. Chadwick paifl ! 
a part of the debt recently^ it is said, 
and her obligation now amounts to about ! 
$25.000. A representative cf the firtit 
said to-day that the firm’s lawyers had : 
been to Cleveland and recovered some of; 
the jewelry. Asked whether Mrs. Chad
wick had used the name» of either Mrs*. 
John D. Rockefeller or Mrs. John Jacob 
Astor in securing credit, he said: 
did not pose as either Mrs. Rockcfelfér 
or Mrs. Astor. Whether she used theéè 
names I am not at* liberty at iwesent' t^ 
say.” * ?»

Receiver Frank Lyon of the Citizens’" 
■National Bank of Oberlin, said to>the 
Associated Press to-night that the arrest 
of Mrs. Chadwick merely came “in the 
natural course of events.” He declined 
to say what effect the arrest w ôuld 
have on the affairs of the Citizens’ 
bank, nor would he say whether the em
bezzlement referred to in the warrant 
was in connection with the Oberlin. in
stitution. Mr. Lyon said he would study 
the case carefully to-night and might 
have something to say later.

no foundation- for rumors
purchasing, or intended 

to purchase. Argentina men-of-war, 
“either for her own* use or for the use 
of any other power.”

According to a St. Petersburg dis
patch to the Daily Mail, the Emperor 
has decreed the dispatch of a third 
squadron to the Far East, comprising 
the battleship Paul I. and Slava, which 
wild be completed as speedily as possible; 
five older battleships, five cruisers and 
forty torpedo boat destroyers. The whole 
squadron*, the dispatch adds, it is hoped, 
will be fitted* out in two months. .Prob
ably it mil be commanded by Vice-Ad
miral Dunubassoff or Vice-Admiral 
Chouknin.

was
Turkey was

r Carnegie's Denial'.
Clevelarid, O'., Dec. 8.—County Prose

cutor Keeler to-day received the follow
ing telegrams from Andrew 'Carnegie at 
New York in reply to an inquiry as to 
the genuineness of the Chadwick notes:

“I never signed such notes, 'have no 
notes eut n*owr Bave net issued a note for 
many yea,rs. Hope you can arrange tek 
hav^i anyv necessary affidavit» executed 
'here' (Signed) “Andrew Carnegie.”

EXPLOSION IN MINE.

Disaster in Washington—Death Roll 
May Reach Fifteen.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 8.—A dispatch 
to the Ledger from Burnett, Wash., 
“Eleven miners have been killed by an 
explosion in the Burnett coal mine, and 
it is believed that the ' death list will 
reach fifteen.

“Searching parties were immediately 
organized, and after working incessantly 
for about eight hours, eleven bodies 
have been recovered. At least four other 
miners are in the shaft, but it is deemed 
un-safe to continue the rescue work, and 
the effort was abandoned. While there 

slight hopes that these may still be 
living, practically they have been given 
up for lost. It is believed that fire 
damp was responsible for the disaster.”

says: Fhedbrac ViHiers has been with Gen. 
Nogi!s army, the Third Imperial Japan
ese army corps, for three months and a 
half.. His ent&e sphere of activity has 
been ttie vicinity of Port Arthur, and 
during' the time tie was in harness there 
tlie correspondent-artist has secured 
enough materisrF fo furnish the war'd 
with a superb collection of those vivid 
pen and' pencil reproductions for. which 
lie is famous. He is going home now 
because he has seen all of this phase of 
the campaign* necessary. He misses only 
the final act, tfie fall of Port Arthur. 

Mr:.ViHiers cfoesn’t look any the worse 
the Eastern .provinces. for the stirring experiences that have fal-

The present law,* If enforced-, Is about jén to his lot iir the past few months. He 
; the best In. America, taking It all round,. ^ €0ui of oonrtesy, and hospitality, 

Too stringent regulations are apt to make a- truly loyal representative of the fourth 
too many men Into law breakers.

The greatest dtamage is undoubtedly com* e<T as a “gold’mine” for a newspaperman, 
nfltted by si wash es, and the only way to One can easily picture Mr. Villiers at 
control these Is by the appointment of a. 
number of Indian game wardens—say, one^
Indian to each reservation, wh-o would act

was

J. .Muegrave, Esq.:
Knowing the Interest you take in. the 

interests of game preservation, I venture 
to make some suggestions regarding the 
amendments you propose to make to the 
present Game Act.

I have had exceptional opportunities in 
this line, as I have been- ■continuously’ In 
the field- for the Last fifteen years in: diffèr
ent portions of the province, and have also- 
seen the working of the different acta; In

■j6*:

GLOBE MES 
SCHEME OF DEFENCE

NO CHANCE OF THE
ships making a sortie.

St Petersburg, Dec. 6.—2.20 a.m. 
The news that the Japanese have mount
ed heavy guns on 203-Metre hill is re
garded as seriously significant, and has 
created a deep impression, at the war 
office. /

If the reports of thesinking of 
Russian warships in the harbor of Port 
Arthur are confirmed, it destroys the last 
hope of a sortie, and when the end comes 
nothing remains but to sink those that 
remain in deep water to prevent them 
from falling into Japanese hands.

are

the CANADIAN GARRISONS AT 
ESQUIMAU AND HALIFAX

: y J

BROUGHT TO TIME.

Action of Austria Has Had Desired 
Effect on the Porte. estate, and' ona who may well be deserib-

•->

men
Constantinople, Dec. 8—The Porte has 

yielded1 to the Austrian demands regard
ing the detention-of Austrian mails, and 
the incident may be regarded as closed. 
Threatened complications have, there
fore. been avoided.

The Austrian ultimatum demanded the 
dismissal of the director of customs, the 
eecretary^general of the Vilayet and the 
chief of police of Soutari within three 
days, failing which Austria would make a 
naval demonstration at Sulonica, and 
would demand a settlement of all other 
pending questions, including official re
cognition of the schools under Austrian 
protection. The energetic attitude of 
Austria in ordering a squadron of war
ships to 'be made ready induced the 
desired action on the part of the Porte.

National Self-Respect Demands That 
Great Britain Be Relieved of 

This Barden.

i work amid tlie thunder and lightning of 
battle; as imperturbable and undisturbed 
as a rock which, perchance, might be his 
seatr, seeing: everything, comprehending 
everything; but bearing constantly in 
mind'his maxim. “A war correspondent 
should never gefi away from his base; he 
must not be shot, wouuded, nor captured. 
He must always be of living value to his 
paper:”'

REPORTED SINKING
OF JAP CRUISER.

under the local authorities.
The Indian agents should also be compel

led to Instruct the Indians as to the game 
laws, and required, to control the Indian» 
during the close seasons.

Elk should; have complete protection for 
tag makes a sensational display of the a period of years, though I am afraid they 
Ÿepcdÿ that British troops afe to with
drawn from 6a Iff ax and Esquimau, 

liages the Canadian government to 
$ffer J&)garrisen both points as the Do
minion’s eontirStmetion to Imperial de- 
fmce-. rkth«r than the paynSent of $1,*
000,000 per yeari to the British treasury.
It places the strength of tile- Imperial 
ttboop# ai'Halifax at lySOOk, costing £20,- 
000 a year, outride of pay, and 1^200 at 
feqiÊnatt. It^recalls Canada’s offer at 
£k<>. C^iia.I Reference, and, prints in
terviews, with Colonels G. T.. Denison,
Davidson^ Stimson and Macdonald in 
favorootfnCanadaf'assmmng the burden of 
the nsJ,trr,i

Col. Denison ^^ys: “We ought to do 
th^n thaÿ jtye eught^ to 

non and prepare for \$ra r^'w'e -Should in- 
creee^ t^e per^uent force to enable us 
to man »these pt^adsons. Why should we 
get off with 50-fceuts per head of popula
tionmilitary defence, and we pros
perous people» syhile there are 
paupers in Engtitnd, SO per cent, of them 
starving,* and they have to pay $8.30 per 
head*. > People -kalk about Canada being 
a nation ; if we «re a nation we ought to 
take the responsibility of a nation.”

Tti^ ‘Wlobe says editorially : ‘The forts 
of Üaliïax and ! Esquimau were design
ed ^pd .built to shelter the North. Atlan
tic© and North Pacific squadrons of the 
RoyWl* Navy.

“In 'time qf wsir battleships and cruis
ers S^bhld use the two harbors for shel
ter, Coaling, docking and refitting. They 
are essentially part of the Empire’s naval 
equipment. Even if the squadrons now 
on the Atlantic'atod Pacific stations are 
withdrawn, as "seems probable, there a * 
woitid %till be a need for these fortresses 
as measure of national defence.

“The British papers are grumbling 
■because the British taxpayers has been 
paying for part- of the ‘land defences’ of 
Caûada. They do not understand how 
little Halifax and Esq ui ma 11^ garrisons 
have:tt> do with the defences of the Do
minion. The feeling of soreness is 
there, ^however, and we believe the Do
minion government should recognize and 
at once take measures to remove it. Can
ada will be not one whit less loyal than 
she is? to-day when the last British sol
dier leaves the :forts of the Atlantic and 
Pacific. National self-respect demands 
that Canadian .people shall not be in
debted to the home government for the 
maiatouQuce of any soldier on the soil of 
Canada. Self-government must be ac
companied by self-support.”

rw.vMoscow, Nov. 6—A dispatch from 
Vladivostock says that a steamer which 
has just arrived there from Shanghai 
ports that the Japanese armored cruiser 
Adsuma had been biown up and sunk by 
a mine.

The cruiser is said to have been sunk 
north of the Matao islands.

These islands are in the Laoti channel 
between the Kwangtung peninsula, on 
which Port Arthur is situated, and the 
Shantung promontory.

F
1Cre- necessary 1Toronto, Dec. &—The Globe this mom-

are doomed to speedy extinction- In any When told" la-st evening that the Japan- 
event. The whole northern- portion of the ^ had captured 203-Metre Hill, he re- 
Ieland has. Indifferent localities, Isolated! mprked: “I» that so? Well, it is the 
hunches of elfc<x^ÇlK%, wiJil* die off through- j beginning of the* end. This positon is 
lack of freshj the extreme Russian left, and flanks thehr

Caribou should: also be protected more works.. From? rt the Japs can throw 
stringently in the southern portion- of the- thej'r projectiles into the harbor. The 
province, as they - axe getting very scarce, question is notr one of commanding the 
The majority klWed in Cariboo district town*, btit of" getting on the left flank of 
(Barkerville, Quesnelle Forks, etc.)1 are defender» and1 working into their
kiried from February -to May, mostly cows, centne. The . capture of 203-Metre Hill 

Thé white-tallied deer of Southern Okana- will assist tb» Japs in t’eking JEtzesau 
This déer Hill (Ghair Hül), which ten years ago 

was the key to Port Arthur. You will 
remember that when1 this fell the vftiole 
place was taken. Two Hundred and 

deer should «be allowed to be killed’ up to ; Three-Metre Hill will outflank Etzesan/’ 
1st January. At present they are klUed" 
by ' most hunters throughout the winter, 
regardless of the law. Extending the sea
son two weeks would give these a chance 
to kfll their winter's meat without break-

o
8.—11 a.m—ImperialTokio, Dec. 

headquarters made the following an-
TRAGEDY IN) INDIANAnouncement:

“The result of the bombardment of 
Port. Arthur by four large calibre guns 
on the 7th instant was very good. Many 
«effective hits were made against the bat
tleships Peresviet and Pobieda, and the 
protected cruiser Pallada. 
quence the Peresviet caught fire and at 
3.1o o’clock the Pobieda listed to star
board.” >

The commander of the Japanese naval 
land batteries in front of Port Arthur, 
reporting on December 7th, says :

“An observation taken to-day, Decem
ber 7th, from 206-titetre hill, shows that 
the -turret ship Poltava lies sunken- as 
reported on December 6th.

“The battleship .Retvizan seems to 
have sunk, her stem being under water.

“The bombardment to-day, December 
7th* has heavily damaged the battleship 
Pobieda, which is -listing to starboard, 
iLnd showing the westward portion of her 
hull, which is painted red.”

TBK PRIVY COimClL
Will HEAR APPEALSSchool Teacher Kilted His W-lfe and Her 

Employer and Committed Suicide.
gian Is getting very scarce.
(Gdoeotteus leucnnes) has a very restricted 
range and, should .be carefully protected1. ; 

On tlie other hand, black-taM and* muleRochester, Ind., Dec. 7.—A shocking 
tragedy was enacted four miles south* of 
this city last evening, when Wilson Bums, 
a school teacher, 50 years of age, murdered 
his wife and a man with whom tils wife 
had sought refuge from his cruelty and for 
whom she was performing domestic service. 
An old lady was wounded by stray bullets, 
but not seriously.

Mrs. Bums refused to live with her hus
band several months ago and after leaving 
him got-work at -the farmhouse of Joseph 
Crlpenfinch, an unmarried man who was 
living with his mother. Burns charged 
.that Crlpenfinch had enticed1 hi® wife away 
and swore vengeance against them both, 
but he was drinking when, the threats were 
made and kittle attention.1 was paid to 
•them.

Just at dark last evening Burn® appeared 
at the Crlpenfinch! home and called his 
wife. She appeared at the door, and, rais
ing a shotgun which had been . concealed 
behind him, he fired at his wife and she 
fell dead in «the doorway.

Crlpenfinch was in the house, and. hearing 
the shot, came out. Burns levelled the gun 
at him and the full* charge shattered his 
breast and he died without a word.

Having completed Ms work, Burns walk
ed to the home of his sister, two mile® dis
tant, and calmly told the details of the 
tragedy. Cocking the gun. when he had 
finished the story, he set the butt on the 
ground; placed his head- directly over It 
and kicked the trigger with the foe of his 
foot. The explosion carried away the top 
of his head, and he died without a groan.

Two British Colombia Cases Have Been 
Allowed to Be Argued in 

London.

In conse- “Whafc force have the Japanese out
side of Port Arthur, Mr. Villiers?” in
quired one of the reporters.,

“Well, yon see, I can hardly tell 
that,?*' he replied. “You know I am 
bound -over to secrecy. They have a 
very* strong army yes, a very strong 
army. The Japanese infantrymen, I be
lieve- to -be the finest in the world. They 
possess a combination of the very best 
qualities. They are exceedingly obedi
ent, abst'èmîous, cleanly and plucky. Be
sides that they are well genera lied. As 
to. their opponents in Port Arthur, they 
are of fine fighting stuff. They have 
shown the greatest heroism any troops 
coaid show. They are always fighting, 
always trying to prevent’ the Japanese 
from carrying on their sapping and min
ing*. Their task is very arduous, .especi
ally as they are on short rations.

“Will they hold out until the Baltic 
squadron reaches the East?” be was 
asfeedL

“Oh, dear, no,” Mr. Villiers replied 
emphatically. “See, the Japanese hold 
Port Arthur like that’---- ” and he open
ed- and closed Ms outstretched hand.
“TEboj can take it when they want to, 
but they are not willing to throw away 
lives unnecessarily. They are slowly 
working their way in, sapping and min
ing. Should, however, the Baltic fleet 
unexpectedly make its appearance, the sessment.
Japanese would suddenly fall on the court® and thw assessment opset. 
place and crush it. There is really no 
anxiety about-Port Arthur over there-, 
and if it is true that in an attempt t’o re
take 203-Metre Hill the garrison lost decision, and Mr. Justice Duff 
three thousand men, it will reduce them holding that the original assessmen 
very much, and not inspire the rest, good one.
Their condition is not’ so desperate es re
gards supplies, although the men are on 
short rations. Ftom spies and! other 
sources, just before I left we learned that 
their rations had been reduced from two 
pounds and a half per day per man, to 
less than two pounds. I also gathered 
that there wére about nine thousand 
regular fighting men, two thousand vol
unteers and a few hundred marines in 
the garrison.”

Mr. Villiers expresses wonder at the 
adaptability exhibited by the Japs in 
their methods aiming at the reduction of 
the place. 'Since last’ August, he says, 
from a people who absolutely disregard
ed the necessity of sapping and mining 
operations, they -have developed into 
wonderfully good miners and sappers.
They have cut miles through hard rock, 
hfcve dug spacious trenches eight feet 
deep, and have shown astonishing ability 
along this line—a line in which the Rus
sians are proverbially strong. These sap
ping and mining operations, Mr. Villiers 
explains, are carried on preliminary to 
the assault and capture of the various 
positions. For instance they had sapped 
up fo 208-Metre Hill when he left, and 
he supposed it was taken, like all the 
others, with a sudden rush. Their modus 
operand! when they have designs on a 
certain position is as follows: They
build what is known as a parallel Los Angeles, Dec. 7. -Messenger 
trench,, that is, parallel with, those of the Robert®, of the Wells. Fargo. Co., who 
enemy. This they follow up with shot by a traJn robber while en rone 
another Kttle nearer the enemy’s position, Los Angeles on the Aanta Fe railroad n ;T" 
cutting diagonally from the end of one "the Needles, on Monday morning, is

have can-more you

A speolafl-. dispatch: from. London to the 
T’toes, dated December 8thy says:

“The- Rtivy. Council, has granted special 
leave for appeal.ln Attorney-General. 13. C., 
vs. Wellington. Colliery. Company, and Ren- 
wick vs. Nels-.-u & Fort Sheppard Railway 
Company.”

These two appeal» were taken by Hon. 
Chas» Wilson,. K. G., before the Privy 

tine Object of his trip

tag the law.
Mule deer do not now come down to the 

foot Mils till December, and most men- wait 
until the weather 1® set cold before shoot
ing any.

. The sale of all game (except, perhaps, 
wild fowl1) should- be prohibited.

The bag of game per day Should1 be limit
ed, this Is much easier of enforcement than 
controlling the season’s bag.

For instance, tremendous bag® of grouse 
are being made thils season In Okanagan, 
which, -will ®oo» -reduce* the prairie chicken 
to the verge of externrinatiou. Personally 
I always stop at six of any one kfnd of 
grouse (or pheasant) In one day," out eight 
ehoutd be ample. ,

Bona fide naturalists should be allowed a 
permit to collect insectivorous birds for 
their own collection® and for those of the 
larger museums In the East and England.

<i enclose a rough draft of the change® l 
should like to see embodied in the new

a million

Counoil, atnd were 
to London.

The- first mentioned is- on the question of 
. the employment of Chinese underground in 
coal: mine®» The provincial act passed by 
the legislature- forbidding it 
operation, against the Wellington Colliery 
Company. An appeal was made to the 
Full court in- the- form of a referred case, 
and' the Supreme- court decided against the 
power of the province to pass the act. R 
was- also disallowed at Ottawa previous f*>

put in

REPORTED SINKING OF
THE PERESVIET CONFIRMED.

Dec. 8.—T'ne commander of theTokio, .
naval land battery on 203-Metre hill at 

Arthur, reporting at 2.30 p.m. to-
the- judgment being delivered.

In: the- second? case of Ren wick vs.
& Fort Sheppamd Railway Company, the 
question of -the assessment of the railway 
line and that of the Kaslo & Spokane line 
is to be decided.

The railways appealed against their av 
tried in the 

An ap' 
favor of

Xi-lson
Port

“At 12.20 to-day it beoame certain that 
the Peresviet (battleship) has been sunk. 
She is in the same condition as the Pol
tava (battleship).

‘*The Pallada (protected cruiser) is be- 
We are vigor-

Trlisting you will excuse the liberty taken. 
I remain, yours sincerely,

ALLAN BROOKS.

The case wasNew York, Dec. 8.—With the arraign
ment of Mrs. Chadwick before a United 
States commissioner to-day on a technical 
charge of aiding and abetting a bank 
official to misapply the funds of a na
tional bank, the second stage im this re
markable case was begun. It seem® 
almost impossible that these proceedings 
will ultimately result in clearing away 
the mystery in which the case has been 
shrouded. The strangest feature of the 
mystery has been the use of the name of 
Mr. Carnegie. What reason was offered 
to explain why Mr. Carnegie, who has 
an income of more than $10,000,000 a 
year from his steel bonds alone, should; 
be giving notes, has not been brought out.

H aring Adjourned. In the Supreme court Wednesday aftor-
New York, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Chadwick noon ^he case of Geddes vs. McFadden 

told the United States marshal this morn- was adjourned on the suggestion of His 
ing that she was ready to go with him to Lordship, Mr. Justice Irving, who 
the -federal building, where her prelimjn- thought’ that the two parties might get 
ary1 hearing is to be held. She was feel- together and arrange a line of settle- 
ing bettor than last night, although she ment. This action was one in- which the 
had been restless, and decided not to plaintiff claimed that he had been taken 
keep the officers waiting any longer than into partnership -with the defendant in 
necessary. She was up early, and the the milk business. The latt’er denied 
start from the hotel was made before 9 this, claiming that the plaintiff was simp- 
o’clock. ly hired.

M>s. Chadwick arrived at the federal The case was resumed this morning, 
building at 9.20 a. m. >She was eccom- No 'settlement had been agreed to, and 
panied by her maid and by a United the argument was proceeded with. Judg- 
Stales marshal. She was taken intmedi- mént. was given the defendant with 
ately to the marshal’s office. She seemed' costs. Harold Robertson, for plaintiff; 
to be v^j-y much excited and very de- A. E. Belyea. K. C., for defendant, 
pressed. Yesterday afternoon a decree nisi was

Shortly after Mrs. Chadwick arrived granted on the petition for divorce in 
at the federal building Attorney-Carp en- Oddy vs. Oddy. The petitioner in the 
ter, her counsel, appeared, and was in case Avas the 'husband. No opposition, 
consultation with United State® Commis- Was put up against the petition, 
sioner Shields. At Mr. Carpenter’s soli- .^To-morrow mortiing the court will re
citation the time for the arraignment of «um£, when Deans vs. Deans, a divorce 
■Mrs. Chadwick before tlie commissioner proceeding, will come on.

DR. BRYCE IS IN CITY.

péal to -the Full court decided in 
the judgment given below.
Drake and Mr. Justice Irving upheld the

dissented.

The Chief Medical Officer of the Depart
ment of Interior I® Making 

Inspection.
Mr. Justiceginning to list to port, 

ously bombarding the Pallada.
battleship Pobieda's middle fun

nel is seriously damaged. 
listing aft and is submerged to the stern

DOCTOR’S DEATH.

“xne Dost His Life While on His Way to Visit 
a Patient.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, who ie the chief medical 
officer of the department of the interior at 
Ottawa, is now in the city. This depart
ment of work was recently taken up by Dr. 
Bryce, who is better known a® the head 
of the board of health in Ontario. For 
years he was connected with that latter 
work, and became very widely known 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and 
elsewhere as an authority on the subjects 
connected with that work. Hi® opinion on 
sanitary and hygienic subjects i® recogniz
ed as most valuable. His choice in connec
tion with the Dominion Immigration depart
ment was, therefore, regarded as a very 
wise one.

He is making a tour of inspection at 
present, and accompanied Dr. Milne, the 
local inspector recently appointed, while the 
latter discharged Ms duties yesterday on 
the Empress of India. He and Dr. Milne, 
.in fact, went out in the pilot launch and 
boarded the Empress down» the Straits. He 
thus was able to see the inspection of the 
steamer at William Head quarantine sta
tion as well.

The inspection by a Dominion official at 
this port precludes (the chance of atoy un
desirable Immigrant® getting left In Can
ada on* account of them being rejected by 
the United States immigration: department. 
For years the department of the Interior 
has *b»en carrying on this inspection- In 
the East. Now, Dr. Bryce says, the im
portance of the .ports of Victoria and Van
couver are such as to make it necessary to 
carry out the inspection here. He is Im
pressed! with the vast amount of shipping 
which Is being done here even now, al
though it is only in its Infancy.

The vessel is

MARRIED WEDXBSDAY EVENING-

Two Young People United in Wedlock at 
Christ -Church Cathedral.

^“Tbe battleship Peresviet's upper deck 
The battleship Retvizan

Portland, Ore., Dec. 6.—A special dis
patch to the Telegram from Roseburg, Ore., 
tells of the peculiarly tragic death of Dr. 
R. H. Barber, of Gardiner, who was called 
upon Sunday night to attend a patient 
twenty miles distant. In responding Dr. 
Barber was obliged to cross Ten Mile creek 
and the Suislaw river. It was pitch dark 
and Dr. Barber did not know that hi® horse 
had carried him over Ten Mile. Arriving 
at the Sulslaw he rode in, the h-orse carry
ing him across one mile of swift running 
deep water. On emerging from the other, 
side of the river he was almost frotott; raej 
night being a frigid one. Dazed and stiff 
the doctor dismounted and started to walk, 
when he fell into a hole, striking upon 
some rocks below, where he lay stunned 
until the rising river drowned him and car
ried the body away. The remains were re
covered on Monday,

is submerged.
to starboard, and her upperis listing

deck is nearly submerged." .
“Tlie protected cruiser Pallada, which 

the Retvizan and the

Christ Church . :Wednesday night in
dral Bishop Perrin united- in wedlock ^[r* 
Ernest Sidney Mitchell, second son of Mr-ia lying between 

mine ship Amur, cannot be distinctly 
to be a slight sink- 

of the'

Theophifu® Mitchell, of V-ancouvc.
Miss Beatrice Hooper, eldest da ugh: 
the late Mr. Matthew Hooper. F 
road. The bride, who was given a"
Mr. John Hooper, her brother, wits a! 
ed' by Mis® Laura Hooper, while Mr. 
Mitchell, of Vancouver, supported the 
groom. Owing to a recent bereavenr ■ 1
the bridegroom.’® family the ceremony v * 
quiet, only (the relatives and inim< ■ 
friends of the principals being pre®e>';

After the ceremony the wedding : 
adjourned to-the residence of the hn- '

-fTHE SUPREME COURT.seen, but there seems 
ing astern. The actual extent 
damage sustained' by her is not yet 
known.

"The armored cruiser Rayan is now 
burning to her fore deck.

“The battleship Sevastopol, appears to 
be lying in the east" harbor alongside the 
great crane. but’Wiy the tops of her 

visible. X A hil'l completely

K.

masts are 
hides her hull. \

“The principal aim^taken, by the naval 
and milita rv guns to-dày are at the Pal-

mother, Fairfield! road, where « 
supper wee accorded ample justice 
guests, and -the happy couple receiv. 1 
usual hearty congratulations. The 
In which they are held by a 'large cir- 
friends wa® evidenced by the many 
some presents, not only from well-w 
in thi® city, but from outside points, 
and Mrs. Mitchell will spend their h',:: •>* 
moon on the Sound.

by
• ' ■

TRAVELLED WITH DOG TJ$£hf. j
----------- . ri'V

Three Miner® Have Reached Valdez From 
Fairbanks.

lada, Bayan and Sevas

JAPS REPULSED
RUSSIAN ATTACKS.

Seattle, Dec. 7.—A dispatch from Valdez 
says that Geo. M. Hill, Peter Erick®pa and 
Chas. W. Bram have arrived wjfth 
team after having been 16 days ont froid 
Fairbanks. They are the first arrivals ovei 

cember 6th the enemy posted at the winter route. They report the camp 
Twuchenying advanced toward Paotzu- • in excellent condition and supplies generally 
yen, which is near Sianchan. Our plentiful, ^ . '•

Tokio. Dec. 8—The following dispatch 
has been received from Manchurian 
headquarters under yesterday’s date:

“At 2 o’clock in the morning of De-

\

HELD WEB1
VICTORIA THEATRE 

CROWDED 1

Very ln‘eresting Address 
colosis Given by Dr. 

Hutchinson.

Tlie concert given last e 
Victoria theatre in aid of 
the maintaining of intipi 
tives at the proposed smiti 
unqualified success. Tlie 
crowded to the doors, ever 
taken. The committee in ■ 
work consisting cf Mrs. Fi 
Mrs. H. Cfoft. Miss Gert 
and Hr. H. Robertson, c 
credit foi the arrangements 
was suitably decor ted wit! 
and evergreen, giving it a 

The programme w$

1

ance. .
well selected, and varied e 

Those taking pi 
deserve the grea

all tastes, 
exception 
their numbeie.

The decorating commit’t* 
Mrs. Bullen, Mrs. Rhode 
Susie Pemberton.

The proceeds from the < 
quite large, as the expeni 
down to the lowest point i 
of numerous donations, 
of the theatre gave its us< 
cost to -the management 
light was donated free by 1 
trie Company, and those fa 
their services in the inte 
cause represented.

The concert was given 
with a short address on 1 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson 
Rt the first part Corporal ! 
comic songs was 
‘i’m on the Water Wag* 
loudly applauded, and he 
respond by an encore. Mr| 
ing of “The Swallow”

quite in keeping with Ïwas
ability as a singer in this] 
oeived a well-merited ei
sponded.

In setoctions from “Ij 
Garden” Mrs. It. H. Pj 
Kent and A. T. Gowardl 
solos with a duet by Mrs. J 
Goward. All were in exed 
celled for repeated applauj 
tableau arranged by Mrs. 
from “Italia Rookli,” win 
dance by Miss Dolly Sehl, 
appropriately upon this, 
was very prettily staged 

of Oriental splendorness
dancing had to be repeatej 
presented wi^h a beautiful 
Simpson taught Miss Seti 
' ▲ uis closed the first pa

gramme.
In the second part Mrs 

“-Ritournelle.” She was 
encore, and t'he singing of 
in answer so captivated th< 
she had to answer a recall 
aong.

“My Oosy Corner Girl, 
ed, proved" one of the best, 
excellent programme, 
epecial- permission of Whi 
the owner® of tlie co 
Sèhi and Mr. Phillips api 
cipals, supported by a ch 
of Misses Hickey, Nei 
Sehl, Monteith, Todd and 
was excellently put on, ai 
encore a scene representing 
probably fifty years aften 
a very happy effect. ^

The piano solo “WidmD 
Miss Miles on a Heintzmi 
by Waittf & Co., received t 
Mrs. Hood’s song, “My | 

likewise well received 
recalled twice.

Faith, Hope and Cl»ai 
arrnnge<l by Mrs. MacDj 
Very pretty conception, an 
pa. It was repeated at j 
the audience.

Herbert Kent also toj 
second half of the prograd 
special request of the Nd 
song “Join the Navy.” 
the, tableau “Britannia” j 
piriately staged. Tlie sin 
Save the King” brought 
to a close.

dffie address of Dr. Woj 
of Portland, Ore., during] 
an excellent one. An adl 
time when a musical d 
feature of the entertain! 
not very well received. 1 
doctor was listened to d 
attention, and the audied 
have heard him for a lj 
wa| 'introduced by Dr. 
taken such an interest 
affording aid to consumi

Dr. Hutchinson set fo| 
observed at the present I 
ment* of those suffering n 
In his introduction liel 
pleasure he always had! 
British audience on the I 
toria, because it was ind 
lishman. It had gone j 
been perfected there, aj 
other things had* come I 
the trade mark “made id 
people of t'he United S 
boasted of their many! 
after all it had to be j 
they were Invented ini 
plause.)

The great principles ij 
the sanatorium was pld 
plenty of food and pled 
pointed out that tubed 
the massing of the humj 
of population and houj 
price paid for homes. I 
tions which lived in thl 
not nearly so prevalent

For a long time it j 
that the patient suffer® 
insufficient supply of a 
This had been disprove! 
tive took a much great 
gen into his lungs than! 
normal health. The fd 
literally burning out bl 
of oxygen. Formerly itfl 

..uwise for the one suffel 
'culosis to take long wal 
but increasing the trcl 
ment now agreenl upon I 
the sanatorium was to! 
as quiet as possible. II 
and kept there without] 
temperature dropped d| 
near the normal. Tlie] 
was literally kept in t| 
near that condition as] 
norm a 1 tempera ture | 
easy exercise was begl 
torium at the Black H 
distances were markedl 
the walks which the <1 

11 Allowed to take were | 
forth so a® not to over!

Tbe patients were li|
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4L j a BAZAAR NOTES.SEEK M 

AID FOR STEAMERS
vessel will proceed to the Sound. The 
apartment provided at the otiter wharf 
for the temporary living quarters* of the 
Chinamen 4s to be guarded by nine men 
in order that nbtie of the Celestials may 
escape.

yALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

i'f Winners of Raffles Held on Monday Even
ing at Institute Hall.?

! As mentioned in the Times recently, sev
eral raffles in connection with the annual 
bazaar held at Institute hall' last weekLETTER FROM ENTERPRISE.

; will positively cure deep-seated
COUCHS.
COLDS.
CR.OUP.

30ft 28c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold.

L A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough, 
■to Sold by all Drnggiete.

J. T. Jones, tobacconist, Douglas 
street, has received another letter from 
Capt W. J. Gillen, mate on t&e sealing' 
schooner Enterprise which tef-t- Halifax 
en route to Victoria a few months,ago. 
The letter was written from* Ôape Fris, 
Brazil, and is dated November 4th, It 
reports all well aboard and an uneventful 
passage of 48 days up to the date of 
writing. Cape Fris is within a few 
hundred miles of . the Southern Pacific 
sealing grounds, and the sdhooher called 
there, instead of going to Monte Video, 
for water. Her next stopping^" 
be Nossa Se nib ora ..do Deslerfb. 
Catharina, Brazil

were postponed until Monday* evening. A 
committee of ladies conducted the draw
ings satisfactorily, and the appended prize 
winners are announced:

WASHINGTON ASKED
TO ASSIST LOCAL LINE

ADMIRALTY HAVE THIS
IN CONTEMPLATION

Oil painting, Mrs. Baotly, Fort street; 
shade, Mrs. Simpson, St. Jofhn street; cordl 
of wood1, J. Nicola ye; pink sofa* cushion, J, 

’ J. McNeil, Ghemainus; hoye’ fishing outfit, 
J. McArthur, E-squima It ; yellow and blue 

! cushion, Miss Raymond, Belleville street;
I cake basket, Mrs. Everett, Esquimalt; Ori
ental cushion, Mrs. Daley, Dougla^ street ; 
silk collar, No. 3; oil painting, Dr. Yates, 

^grjtish. Officials Still Interfere With the ! Victoria; blue doCl, May Hickey, King’s 
Sate of Bibles. j road; cream and sugar, Mrs. Chamberlain,,

Blanchard street; bedroom set (white), 
OonsrtantiiTiopte, Dele. 7.—The orders ' Mrs. McKenzie, 40 First street; black silk 

which the Porte declares were sent ,to the 1 collar, Mrs. Whelan, Pandora street; 
'Turkish officials in the provinces not to j chocolate jug, J. S. Byron, C. P. R. ; lace 
interfere with the* sate of Bible?, have centre piece, "Mrs. McDonald. Cormorant 
proved ineffective alt Trebizond, where ] street; oil painting. W. A. Smith. 257 John- 
thie authorities promptly intervened in son street; Queen doll, L'Uie Ward, Quadra- 
etreet selling, recommenced the seizure street.
of the Bibles and fined the colporteurs. | On Saturday at the Oriental tea room^ 
The Porte is preparing idcmtical notes 1 presided ofer by Mrs. E. F. Radiger, Mrs. 
for the American legation and British Gribben was presented with a silver thimble 
embassy, podnitdsg out «the alleged objeç- for best donation of cake. Miss Loewen 
tiens to the system of colportage. has the thanks of ladies at booth No. 3 toy

the cutest and 'best dressed small doll. A 
gentleman of Seattle donating the beautiful 
Queen doll has the thanks of ladies at samè 

Nearly Nineteen Million People Attended booth, 
the Exposition, at St. Louis.

------------ :— s; . dC ;

Only Tw9 Vessels Will Be Stationed on 
North American Coast—Forty Old 

Ships Retired. ,

A Square Rigged Vessel Sighted off the 
Coast With Apparently One 

Mast Missing. INEFFECTIVE OREfBRS.
lacei will 

Santa yf.
London , Dec. 7.—The admiralty will 

issue on Saturday for publication on 
Monday a statement of a new scheme 
for the distribution of the vessels of 
the British navy.

The scheme contemplates the re
tirement of about forty vessels, which 
ip the judgment of the admiralty are 
of little value as warships. It also 
provides for the shifting about of 
really useful vessels, so that there 
shâll bee adequate forces in various 
parts of the globe where it is thought 
the British navy should be represent
ed, but no excessive representation 
anywhere.

It is proposed) to pay the United 
States the unique compliment of 
practically ignoring that country in 
the distribution of ships. It is likely 
there will be only two vessels sta
tioned* on the whole North American 
cbast, one on the Atlantic and the 
other on the Pacific, with headquar
ters hv Canadian ports. There may 
not be more than two in West Indian 
water».
‘ The explanation of this withdrawal 
from American water, a® stated by 

-’^admiralty officials, is, that while the 
relations between the States and1 
Britain remain as they ate we don’t 

• g need any warships over there, and it 
%ould (be ar waste of money to keep 
any there. ■"

The Broad Arrbw, in an atticle on 
concentrating our naval forces, saÿs:

“The disappearance of. warships 
from colonial waters does not move 
the colonial to agonized despair, as 
the disappearance of the red coat 
did.’’

The first colony to experience the 
....effect of the new policy is Canada, 

;ior already the North Atlantic 
squadrdi has been reduced in 
'strength. This was inevitable owing 

^,.to the growth of the United States, 
f /With the increased mobility confer- 
; red on the navy by modern science, 

the defence of British interests in the 
western hemisphere will be best at
tained not by the maintenance of a 
relatively small force in the North 
Atlantic,' tiut by powerful fleets 

"/ within a week’s steam. It is good* to 
Jt. organize great forces in Canada and 
r Australia, jiqt it will be particularly 

interesting to know what part they 
may be éipected to play in the de
fence of ïédia if war should break 
out, or in other possible, theatres of 

^ hostiKticje.**
Advisory Committees.

.r London.- Dec. 7.—It is 'inderstood that 
with a view? of improving the efficiency 
of the council of natnonal defence as a 
consultative and organising ‘department, 
committees *wii)l be created! at. all tiâval 
and military centres at home and in 
the colonies^ composed of military and Ï 
naval officers, whose duty will be to, 
consider all' Ideal requirements and re- i 
port and advise upon them to the coun-

T; < (X>When, it is remembered' that the C. P. 
R. steamship Princess Beatrice does not 
receive a cent of stibsidy on the Victoria 
and Seattle run., and also that the only 
vessel in the service getting one from 
the Dominion government is the What
com, the following, appearing in the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer on Sunday as 
a dispatch from Washington will be read 
with interest bÿ Victorians: “Among the 
several provisions of the bill which the 
merchant marine commission has been 
considering during the last two or three 
days, is the question of granting a sub
sidy to steamers plying between Puget 
Sound ports and the ports in British 
Columbia.

TURBINE DISAPPOINTS.
A Glasgow dispatch says: *Thetrials 

of the Allan line steamer Victorian;* the 
largest turbine vessel yet built, which was 
launched; at Belfast, August 25th/ have 
been so disappointing as to ràise serious- 
doubts among the Clyde shipbuilders as 
to the value of turbines in the ’case of 
large ships. All efforts made’ to get the 
Victorian near, contract speed Were futile, 
and it is understood'that the construction 
of the turbine engines intended fofr the 
new Cunard line steamers has’been sus
pended, pending developments.”

THE WORLD’S FAIR.

The autograph subscription book, originat
ed by Mrs. Capt. O’Leary, of 57 .Third! 
street, was found to be well filled wltüy 
names and subscriptions of generous donors. 
Nearly $100 Is promised. The names of 
near’y all the notables of Victoria are regis
tered. Autographs of thePremier of Nova 
Scotia, as well as that of “Our Premier» 
McBride,” the Mayor of Dawson, Arch
bishop Christie, of Oregon, Archbishop 
Orth, A. E. McPMliips, N. Shakespeare, 
P. M., R. Hall, M. P. P„ J. J. McKenna,

I Thos. Stockham, Clayoquot, A. T. Coward, 
B. S. Hetsterman, Rev. Nicolaye, Rev, 
Laterme, L. G. McQuade, Capt. J. G. Cbr, 
and* mbny others.

BPts Honor the Lieut.-Govern or gave hie 
autograph oo the first page with a pretty 
and firm hand, and expressing his pleasure 
at the beauty of the covers of the book, 
one being painted in. mayflowers, the em
blem of Nova Scotia, and' the other in 
beautifully tinted maple leaves.

MAKAWELL ARRIVÉS, 
bfc is 'announced from Mazatlan, Mex

ico, that the bark en time Ma kawelL for 
whficfc uneasiness had been Created by 
the finding* of a lifebuoy and some wreck
age on the west coast, had arrived safely 
ait her deatinatiotK She cleared - from 
Tacoma with <coal for Mexico on Octo
ber 31-alt. On November 19£h the news 
of tiie finding of the wreckage, including 
the dtern* of a vessefl,A* also a ^pt of ,lum
ber, was reported, 'and from tha/t.’ time 
the greatest auxleity was f^lrt for the 
ship.

St. Louie, Mo., Dec. 6.—The official- fig
ures of tiie attendance at -the World’s Fair 
have been made public. The total attend
ance was 18,741,073, and that of the) closing 
day, ttecemfoer 1st, 203,101. The recapopu
lation'foHows:

April, one day, 187,793; May, 26 days, 
1,001,391; June, 26 day», 2,134,836; July, 27 
days, 2,343,557; August, 27 days, 3,088,743; 
September, 26 days), 3,661,873; October, 27 
days, 3,622,329; November, 26 days, 2,517,- 
450; December, one day, 208.1OL Total, 
182 days, 18,741,073.

“The question- has special reference to 
those steamers which make a business 
of carrying passengers and freight be
tween Seattle and Victoria and Van
couver. It has been argued in favor of 
a subsidy for these steamers that they 
were brought into direct and constant 
competition with foreign vessels, that 
5s, with British ship», whose home port 
is Victoria or Vancouver, and that they 
deserve federal aid as much as any other 
American vessels engaged in the foreign 
trade of the United States. On- the other 
hand objection was made that these 
steamers were virtually ferry boats, and 
the belief was expressed in the commis
sion that these steamers did not remain 
long enough in any British Columbia 
port to bank their fires,

“Effort was made to prove by 
this that the steamers merely made 
daily trips, and* not bona fide 
like vessels in 
tic trade. This distinction between a 
trip and a voyage may have soipe weight 
with the commission, but the matter is 
not yet determined.

“The menibers who are disposed to 
grant a subsidy to thefcè vessels insist 
that the trips between Seattle and- Vic
toria* arp in every reàpect to be compared 
with voyages between afiy Pacific port 
and Japan, for example, except that the 
steaming distance is shorter.*’

Interviewed on the above, Charles E. 
Peabody, president of the Alaska Steam
ship Company, is quoted as saying that 
he took up the matter with the govern
ment at Washington seven or eight 
montiis ago when in the national capital. 
“It is a question of great importance,” 
he says. “This is especially true froth 
the fact that Great Britain gives to 
the Canadian Pacific of Empress tines, 
which owns- and operates practically all 
of the Vessels, deep sea, Alaska, local 
or coastwise, operated froéi Victoria or 
Vancouver, $800*,000. If tiis Majesty’s 
government can give such ' parental as
sistance to Canadian ^Moping, I see ne 
reason why our government should not 

with’corresponding aid.”

A

A MAST MISSING.V , 
Information comes from the cbûsf that 

the Indians at Hesquoit, abofifc a week 
ago, sighted a square rigged sh5p stand
ing close in shore with apparently a mast 
missing. Lt is n-ot khiown what became 
of the craft after she*disappoored^from 
.that part pf the coa*fi| The fjo 
ii&t very explicit in fa«jr descrü 
the report: above is only given1 
it is worth. » . { i. ....

THE ARION^Ul|t ^

THE LATE PRESIDENT KRUGER.

Body Has Been Sen-t -to Pretoria, Where 
Interment Will T>ke Place.

Capetown, Dec. 7.—The body of the late 
President Kruger, which arrived) at Cape
town from Holland on November 29th on 
the steamer Bavaria, and which had- been 
lying,in state in- Che Hngueroot memorial 
building here, was placed on, a train this 
morning and started for Pretoria after an 
impressive funeral service. A big procès- . 
aion followed* -the hearse to the railroad j 
station.

are
FOR CHARITY.and 

>r wha tvoyages, 
transpacific or fcransatlan- Nearly One Hundred Dollars for Ragged 

Children’s Fund.
-

The secretary of the Y. M. C. A has 
handed to the Times, the following list for 
publication, which raises Vitoria’s gift ,to 
London's poor children to $93.45:

Per Mrs. D. W. Corbin—Mr. and1 Mrs. 
Greeves, $3: Mrs. Turney, f I ; Mrs. Fraser, 
25c.; Mrs. Burt, 25c.;* Mrs. McQuade, 30c.; 
Dr., 25c. ; R. Porter, -80e.; Weller Bros.» 
50c. ; Dr. T. J. Jones, $1; Charles Hayward-, 
$2.50; Arthur Kent, *1; Mr. Lawson, $1; 
D. M. McAfee, 50c.; R. G., 50c.; J. T., 50c.; 
D. Oolquhoun, 50c.; Thomas Shot bolt, Si; 
G. H. Barnard, $1; H. A. LI Hey, 50c. ; ‘ G. 
A. Porter, 50c.; C. F. Schilling, 50c.; Terry 
& Marett, 60c.; Speed Bros., 50c.; Mrs. 
Geo. Riley, $1; Dr. O: M. Jones, $2; Friend, 
25c.; Mr. Irvine, 25c.-$21.55. A Friend, $2; 
Mrs. W., $1; Mrs. R.. 50c,; Centennial 
Methodist Sunday eetiood. second subscrip
tion-, $3.60; A Friend, Cewlchan, $2; Mrs. 
Ewing and children, $1? Old Country 
Friends, $3.50; A Bob, 25c.; Moore & Whit
tington, 50c.-r-$35.90. December let, cash 
forwarded to Shaftesbury secretary, $57.56. 
Grand total, $93.45.

Excellent Concert to Be Given To-Mor-
E^n8- mm

The Arîèn Club wHil^pe oa@ <M their | 
enjoyable concerts in Institute hall to- i 
morow evening, and aa..usual an excel-1 
lent and carefully arrange! programme 
will be presented, 
evening wfii be the 
Castel, 
compara1
other fine number willflto ‘“Hie Bending 
of the Bow” by the club. The pro
gramme, exclusive of Hr. Castel’s num
bers, follows:

ALONE IN MID-OCEAN.rowf
Ludwig Eisenbaum Tells of Being Cap

sized in the Atlantic.

To be capsized when sailing a sloop 
across the smallest of ponds appears to 
the fresh water sailor sufficiently peril
ous. To be upset in mid-ocean front a 
nineteen-foot craft, with, no help near, 
would appear certain death. Ludwig 
Eisenbaum, however, who has recently 
completed a trip across the Atlantic in 
so small a vessel, speaks of it, says the 
New York Herald, as one of the “inci
dents" of his journey, and to be regretted 
chiefly because he lost his watch and 
some of his supplies.

Eisenbaum is a sailor who believed 
that if he went alone across the ocean 
he could make money exhibiting-hSmaelf 
in dime museums—a belief which events 
have rudely shattered.

One morning when he was well out to 
sea and was riding ont a southeasterly 
gale in comfort, with the head of his 
sloop held to thé wind by a heavy drag, 
or “sea anchor.” the line to the drag sud
denly parted, and his vessel fell off into 
the trough of the

“I knew what was coming then," he 
says, “but could do nothing except hold 
on. As my boat dipped into a valley, I 
saw a sea. toppling over me that looked 
.a mile high. The next moment the boat 
was keel up, and I was pawing at its 
sides trying to find a hold.

“I had pi t eight hut-dred pounds of 
rock ballast alor.t the keel, and had fast
ened it in place with boards. That 
weight, now on top, brought the boat 
right side up in a hurry, and I climbed 
in—a heavy job with my sea boots and 
oilskins on. Luckily, I had screwed, tight 
the cap to my water tanks, so my fresh 

, , . „ , water was uninjured. But my watch
been dead some minutes. No one else Vas gone, and all my provisions that 
worked on the fop floor, and it was only were not jn cans were ruined.”
.when inquiries for deceased bad been 
made by telephone that a search of the 
premises was made. Menschel was 
about 45 years, of age and boarded at No.
8 Mance street.

ofi «Seattle, "wjfo^vill tgge£)an inr 
iSie Guadangqmj instrument. An-

PARTL
Hunter’s Jpf 
Trumpeter’^ May Qpgootb
(With cornet obligato bjjj Waiter Nort^ 
Boss Solo \..'......
The Knagfrtif* Ghost 
Wfilmting

'rO r^feutz*

j gf'ae:ix ;itrwi-üÀtnr. H. F«%. •
The Song of the Viking ; . .jChadwickmeet it

HONOR TO RALPH SMITH.Ki XM
The Soldier’h Love .42S»i*»u. Il
Valse

■ PART 00On Thursday there will arrive here 
from the Sound to load 600 tons of salted 
dog salmon for Japan a, steamer which 
ran the Japanese blockade and. entered 
the port of Vladivostok with a load of 
coal. The steamer is the Germanicos. 
She touched at quarantine last week on 
her inward voyage. ,f_ ^ ’

. She lçft the British isles the middle 
of last May for the Russian port, carry
ing a cargo of coal. Upon arriving, in 
Oriental seas she abandoned the usual 
course of steamers through the Korean 
straits, and steaming far westward made 
a wide sea between- her course and the. 
Japanese islands. After gaining the 
latitude of the Seghalien islands she 
abruptly turned westward and made a 
bold dash for La. Peronse strait, north 
of Ezo isJand. The straits were passed 
in th* night, and if any Japanese -war 
vessels were on the watch the German- 
icus eluded them. Vladivostock was 
made in 65 days.

When the German ions, arrived the 
Tiberius, a steamship belonging to the 
same line, which had a similar charter, 
was found beached. In entering the har
bor she had run. on a floating submarine 
mine, and had half her side blown off. 
So anxious were the Russians to secure 
a coal supply that they were dredging 
the Tiberius’s coal cargo from the bot
tom of the harbor. " ,

The Germanicus also reports the ac
cidental blowing up by a mine at Vladi- 
yostock of the German steamer China, 
two of her Chinese crew being killed. 
The Russians endeavored to buy the 
Germanicus, ‘but the owners refused to 
sell her. The Russian cruiser Lena, 
now dismantled and lying in San Fran
cisco harbor, was at Vladivostock when 
the Germanicus was there. Although 
armed with a few gums she was of little 
use, and it was reported- about Vladi
vostock that orders had been received 
from St. Petersburg that vessels of her 
class should take their best chance in 
reaching some neutral port, dismantle 
and either await the end of the war or 
else escape to Russtou 

While the Germanicus was in port 
every train arriving was loaded down 
with soldiers and provisions*

Upon entering the harbor at Vladi
vostock the Germanicus was piloted in 
by a torpedo boat, so that there was no 
danger of her striking a hidden mine* 
To the outer harbor there are two en
trances, and there are many little isl
ands in- the vicinity. A stranger could 
not expect to enter safely even if there 
were no submarines lurking under the 
surface.

til. Banquet to Be Tendered Him by CowkHax* 
„ Liberals.

.z«l>.... QfoaDednad»
' inif- Mia® A*- x >U

Drowsy Wood (with tensolo) ^j. rpsgoo0 
A. T. Goward.

Sweet end' Low............... .'.nVan dC^ Stuckén
Baas 60I0 £........... -....AA
Legend of «the Bended Bow .'... jv-Gtichrirt 
With solo by Mara, H. P^ley, an®', accom

paniment for two pianos by.Al^a 
Norton and Mise.Loewen^ j

VANCOUVER NOTES^i ^

According to a telegrifii rec«ve3 on 
Tuesday from A; Lo%e, tfae 7Ctirdova : 
strert jeweller, now in Seattle, fch<£$10,- : 
000 worth of jewellery reported1 to the 
police shrinks into very small dimen- < 
sions, and the theory of ;theft altogether 
disappears. Mr. LoWc’^’ teilegramjçëads; 
“Tray of gtid #watchéti1 misiâid;::: Auc-, 
tioneer did not take them. Salé will be 
conducted as soon as auctioneer u gets 
better.”—News-Ad verfchs$*. ;1> •• .

At the meeting of the, Presbytery, of 
Westminster, held in' St. Andrew’s 
church on Tuesday, Rèv. G. A.JWilson, 
of Mount Pleasant, - was unanimously 
elected moderator for the rneuing year. 
The resignation of Rev. Mr. Osyald, of 
Ledner, was received and accepted with 
much regret. Rev, Mr. Hendersop, of 
New Westminster, was appointe^ acting 
moderator of the vacancy.

MONTREAL NEWS.
A banquet is to be tendered Ralph Smith, 

M. P., on. Wednesday evening, uec. 14th> 
by the Cowichan. Liberals. It wlIJ be given 
in. Duncans. A letter has been received! by 
R. A. C. Grant* secretary of the committee 
which had in charge the banquet tendered 
Hon: Senator Tempieman. The Liberals of 
Victoria are invited to co-opernte in this 
function.

It is probable that there wbe quite1 a 
large attendance from this city, where).Mr;. 
Smith is held lfi such high esteem.

The committee having .the arrangements 
In hand at Duncans are making elaborate 
preparations for the function. The tickets 
are to be $2 each: Mr. Grant has been 
asked to, let the committee know how many 
will be attending from this city.

Suicide of Superintendent of Power Sta* 
2- tiott—Appointment of General Man
'll- agen of C. P. R. Hotel

sea.

■ Montreal, Dte. 7.—The long list of 
suicides that bavé occurred in the city 
ja the past few months received an ad
dition to-day, when Augustus Menschel, 
Superintendent of the McCord street 
sub-sta tion of-, the Montreal Lights Heat 

Power Company, shot himself. Meu- 
,gqhel was found- lying dead in a small 
office on ifhe top floor with a revolver 
^titi clutched in his band. The General 
hospital ambulance was at once sum
moned, but the doctor, on examination 
ofr the body, seated that Meuschel had

TO MEET EARL OBEY.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—A special train with min
isters of the crown and judges of the 
Supreme court and others leaves here at 2 
o’clock to-morrow for Halifax to receive 
Earl Grey. The Parisian will be late, 
hence the hour of the departure of the spe
cial train has been changed., •

Eisenbaum was seventy-six da ye 
alone at s^a, during which time he 
spoke three steamers. From one of 
them he secured a cheap watch. When 
he approached Maderia he hoisted fbe 
American flag. A iock-out reported to 
the American consul that a man-of- 
war’s boat was coming in under sail. The 
Consul sent lugs to the rescue, and the 
report was cabled that an American bat
tleship had foundered somewhere in that 
neighborhood.

The seventy-six da ye at sea did not 
prove lonesome, says the mariner, and he 
found storms no cause of worry, because 
while riding them out to a sea anchor he 
could sleep in comfort But he was dis
appointed in his hope of profit, and had 
to sell his vessel and come home in the 
steerage.

t)ied Suddenly.
The death of Robert Kerr, secretary- 

treasurer of the Guarantee Company 
of North Americai, with which deceased 
bad been associated for the last 25 
years, occurred last evening at the 
residence of his son, James B. Kerr, 
168 Cote rord’, Westmount, as a re
sult of an attack of hemorrhage of the 
brain.

DID AS SHE WAS TOLD.

“Bridget,” said the mistress, to her latest 
“treasure,” “you really must not be so slow 
in answering the door bell. When Mrs. 
Gorier came this afternoon you kept her 
waiting several minutes before you admit
ted her.”

“t were scrubbing out the sink, mum,” 
explained Bridget.

“I can’t help that,” returned her mis
tress; “you should have left it. Please 
understand! that when anybody comes you 
must drop everything and go to the door at

“Very good, mum,” replied Bridget, and 
she retired. Ten minutes later there came 
another peabat the bell. It was immediate
ly followed by a fiendish crash in the kit
chen.

Out rushed the mistress and mot her as
sistant en rente for the front door. “What 
on earth was that noise?” she exclaimed.

“It were the big meat dish aud three or 
four p’atee, mum,” replied Bridget; “I 
dropped ’em dreekly the bell rung. I’m 
afraid* they ain’t none the better for It, 
though.”

U .q.
DROUGHT UN EAST, j

Farmers and Manufacturers Qomfcdam 
of Long Spell! of Dry Weaitiiecr

-------- :— 4-.IT
Pto'bt'sbtmg, N. Y., Dec. 7-.—r-The 

drought is becoming serious to flanners 
a.nd manufacturers tin northern ;New 
York. Pulp and paper m-an-vMotorers 
along the Seramae river are obliged to 
shut down every fe#w days on account of 
low water. The same condition, eoaislts 
along the Ghateia-ugay, Ru-cquette, Black 
and Mohawk rivers. -A prominent-pulp 
and paper manufacturer iof ttiite dirty said 
to-dtiy that his advices indicate that the 
drought prevails from Marine to Wiscon
sin, and m Canada that there was grave 
danger of ia pulp and paper famrihe;

General Manager.
Hay ter Reid, manager of the Chateau 

Frontenac, Quebec, has been appointed 
general manager of all the Canadian Pa
cific hotels, a- new post just created1 on 
account of the growing importance of 
the company’s hotel business. “LOST ENGLAND.”

The author of the “Story of Lost Eng
land” asserts that “in the last hundred 
years a fragment of our kingdom as 
large as tiie county of London has been 
buried beneath the setg. In Yorkshire 
alone there are no fietveir than twelve j 
buried towns and villages, 
there are ait least four.”

Some eminent geologists who have ex
amined this problem believe that quite 
•as much new land is created as is lost 
by the sea’s erosion. But the farmer at 
Withernsea, or Cromer, or South wold 
who loses part of a field may not be con-, 
soled to learn that" in Pegwell bay, or at 
Pevensey, new land is being formed, and 
that hundreds’ of thousands of sheep 
graze on marshes at Romney, where in 
Roman times there was sea..—London 
^telegraph.

TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA.

Dr. Albert Robin Writes on His Recent 
Discovery.

New York, Dec. 7.—A Paris dispatch 
to the Herald says that a sensational 
communication was made to the Acad
emy de Medicine on December 6th by 
Dr. Albert Robin, who reported the dis
covery of the fact that certain metals, 
such as gold and silver, very finely sub
divided and employed in infinkesmal 
doses exercise a considerable effect ou the 
vital phenomena.

The reduction of the metals to the de
sired state is obtained by their electrical 
dissolution in water. The metal so 
treated acquires the property of de
veloping a force similar to thait o<f. a-ifier-j 
ment. This/ peculiarity of the phenomena 
has led Dr. Robin to use the term “Me
tallic Ferments” du reporting his discov-

In Suffolk

:

THE PRINCE AND THE POP®.

The Duke of Connaught’s Son Paid"a Vtirft 
to the Vatican.

Rome, Dec. 7.—The audience which Prince 
Arthur of Connaught had of the Pope to-day 
was most cordial. With Lieut.-General 
Lord Grenfell, the Prince left the quirinal 
escorted by Royal bicyclists and drove to 
the British embassy, where he wàs .met 
by Monsigner Stoner, canon of Sr. John 
Luteran. Mon signor Stoner them left for 
the Vatican and the Prince and Lord Gren
fell followed him fifteen minutes later.

Inside the Vatican everything was -pre
pared with great ceremony. A profession 
of papal officials accompanied by a la#ge 
guard escorted the Prince to the door of the 
Pope’s apantmen-ts.

The Pope said he was exceedingly grati
fied by the Prince’s visit, adding that he 
was sorry the prince’s stay in- Rome V88 so 
short, and expressed veneration tor King 
Edward, “who Is not only King of England, 
but of the whole world, as the sum never 
sets on hie dominions.”

Continuing, the Pontiff said he knew 
Great Britain thoroughly enjoyed liberty 
and well understood1 'its meaning. The 
missionaries coming to Rome from atft parts 
of ‘the British Empire spoke of the great 
degree of liberty enjoyed! In the colonies.

The audience lasted ten minutes.

A professor in a Western college, while 
giving an examination in mythology in- a 
country school, called upon a bright look
ing girl and- asked the following question: 
“Who was Ganymede?”

Promptly came the answer: “Ganymede 
was the son of Olympus and an eagle.”

The class teacher blushed for her pupil 
and exclaimed: “Why, Elizabeth! Where 
did you learn, that?”

“Indeed, It says so im the book,” replied 
the girL

The .professor then asked the g'rl to find 
the place and read the paragraph aloud, 
whereupon the class was both astonished 
and delighted to learn that Ganymede was 
borne to Olympus by am eagle.—LLppin- 
eott’s.

WILL CALL HERE.
The giant steamship Minnesota, which 

has attracted the attention of the entire 
shipping world because of her huge pro
portions, is shortly to make her appear
ance at or off Victoria. She is due at 
San Francisco on her voyage around the 
Horn on the 13th Inst., and after dis
charging cargo there will come direct to 
Victoria to pick up a Chinese crew, 
which will be held- here awaiting her ar
rival. This crew of 174 men will arrive 
on the R. M. S. Empress of India, ex
pected from; the Orient to-day. In the 
interval between the arrival of the two 
shlips the Chinamen are to be held at the 
outer wharf. The United States immi
gration laws prohibit the landing of the 
Chinamen across the border unless they 
•happened to have shipped on .some ves
sel. Hence the local arrangement! The 
Chinamen will be formally placed on the 
ship’s papers at Victoria, and then the

ACTED ON THE JUDGE’S HINT.

cry. Simon Ailfred Rack ham was indicted 
at the Eshox a seizes recealtly for bigamy.

The prisoner gave himself np to the 
police, stating that he married Emily 
Farder at Great Yarmouth in July, 1887, 
amcKéÂraà Stebbings at Cotton, Suffolk, 
in November, 1898. He said his first 
xvi^e left him in 1891, and he had not 
seen or heard of her since. He gave him
self up because he wanted the mystery 
cleaned up.

Prisoner at first pleaded guilty, but on 
-HÏie Advice of Mr. Justice Bigham he 
:!'WLth<ftew the plea, and the jury found 
’ him not guilty.

His “metallic ferments,” when em
ployed in leases of pneumonia in hypo» 
dermic injections produced a deferves
cence of the malady in etix oases otft of 
ten before the seventh day. Thirteen^ 
cures were ob-tad-ned in fourteen oass thus 
far. The employment of these “meitialllic 
fermente” does not constitute the com
plete treatment of pneumonda for oom^ 
plications and the predominance of cer
tain symptoms necessMa.te accessory 
therapeutics, but great progress would 
appear to be made by their use in,th4 
treatment of this frequent and serious 
malady,,

TO ,ÇÇRB A COLD IN ONE DAN)/ ‘ Fiffl8rS’ SOUS WllltBlI «SrtïSdlvîfdOMtoS
Tttfee. LAXATIVE. BHOMO QUININE Thh- 'îTjînce,?^i,î

AM drœgists refund the money If it Kl offlSîhe 
fails to cure. E. W. Groves signature Is 1 in each ProviLce. Apply at once giving full partie» 
on each, box. 25c. ' tors. THS VBTBBINAâY SCIENCE Issoc'N. London-

DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER 
has proved a blessing to many a “man be
fore the public” in cases of hoarseness, bad 
throat, tons! Lit Is and catarrh. Some of the 
mtoet recent evidence of Its efficacy comes 
from a well known actor, whose home ie 
In New York City. He says: “1 have never 
found anything to equal this remedy tor 

rITk quick relief.” 50 cents.—137.

X

\

to eat heartily. This was one of the most 
important features of the treatment.

Above alt, those suffering lived in the 
open air. It was difficult to get them in 
many instances to submit to this part of 
the treaimert. Tastes became vitiated, 
and people came to prefer the stuffy 
atmosphere of the house to that of the 
open air. In many instances open win
dows were arranged opposite each bed. 
In other sanatoria one side of room was 
left’ absolutely open to the outside in the 
direction from which there was the least 
danger from prevailing winds. A con£ 
mon treatment was to warmly cover the 
patient in his bed, and than push all into 
the open alv.

He spoke strongly in favor of the 
local sanatorium. The patiente by fak
ing their treatment at it lived* in the 
same atmosphere as that in which they 
would be required to live upon recovery. 
This was quite an advantage. To send 
them to a warmer climafe for recovery 
was followed very often after the cure 
was effected by a return of the disease.

Nearly any climate was suitable as a 
place for a sanatorium. The question of 
altitude did not make so much difference. 
It was an advantage, of course, to have 
it. situated where sunlight could be ob
tained quite steadily.

He combatted the idea that ther^ to 
danger from the location of a eanat- 
at any place. The sweepings of vy 
public institutions including Banntrrvn 
showed that’ fewer of the germs of tuber
culosis were found in the latter than- in 
almost ary of the others,- on account of 
the special care taken at the sanatoria.

n

LOST HIS VOICE.
A Case Which Proves How Deadly a 

Disease Is Catarrh.
After reading the following experi

ence, it will be easy to see why every per
son with the catarrh taint should use 
Catarrhozone: •

Mr. J. H. Wtod, of Point Rock, 
Oneida Co., N. Y. : “I had a very bad 
attack of catiirrh that settled in my 
forehead, and the pain over my eye® was 
often so intense I thought my head would 
burst. -Suddenly the catarrh got worse, 
and- my voice grew very hoarse. I cough
ed almost every night, and through the 
winter I simply couldn’t speak. My 
voice was gone. I tried a couple of 
doctors, but they didn’t help me at all-.
I gave them up, and the next doctor 
ordered ‘M3atarrhozone.’?.. It cured me, 
and r >w many others are using it here, 
too. My doctor says he doesn’t know 
apythtig so good for Catarrh and throat 
troubles as Catarrhozone.” Sold by all. 
dealers.

IMPRESSIONS OF THE
Y.M.C.A.' CONVENTION

£K‘ «4 -.A.fltlWiiq Hv
H. W. Tforthcott, Local Assodati 

Secretary, Gives Account of the 
Gathering at. Bellingham.

tlon

H. W. Norttocott, gênerai secretary of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
returned from Bellingham * on Thesday, 
where he, together with two Vancouver 
representatives; attended the fifth annual 
convention of the Washington Young 
Men’s Christian Association.

Asked for an account of his trip, Mr. 
Northcott stated that the proceedings 
lasted four days, and ■ over ninety dele- ! 
gates from different points in the state 
of Washington attended. British Colum
bia representatives were present by 
courtesy of the management committee.

. Continuing Mr. Northcott said1: “The 
Bellingham association is conducting a 
campaign for a new building, and a de
cided impetus was given the movement 
by the presence in the city of such asso
ciation leaders as Secretaries Allen, of 
Seattle; Mr. Stone, of Portland; Messrs. 
Parsons and Hill, of the International 
committee; Rev. W. J. Hindley, of 
Spokane* and Mir. Graham, of Van
couver. All had an opportunity to pub
licly urge the need fer such an institution.

“On Sunday morning the pulpits of the 
.churches were occupied by association 
men. In the evening the church services 
were abandoned, and a great meeting 
held in Beck’s theatre, the finest in the 
Northwest An address was delivered1 by 
Rev. W. J. Hindley on ‘Christianity and 
Social Service.’ On Sunday afternoon, 
eight hundred men assembled1 in the 
theatre to hear George Robert Cairns. A 
meeting for boys was held in the First 
Baptist church, and was addressed' by 
Harry Stone, of Portland. At these ser
vices a number of men and twenty-five 
boys decided for Christ.

“One of the best papers of the conven
tion was that read by H. A. Hanson, 
of Seattle, on ‘The Responsibility of the 
Association to Civic Betterment.’ It 
was printed' in full in the Bellingham 
papers.”

Referring to the benefit of the con
vention to himself. Mr. Northcott said 
that no one could listen to the statistics 
presented regarding modem cities with
out being impressed with the imperative 
need of an organization such as the 
Young Men’s Christian Association. It 
also tended to imbue those present with 
confidence in the efficacy of Y. M. C. A. 
methods.

A PERSISTENT BACK ACHE
can have hut one cause—diseased' kid
neys, which must be strengthened before 
back ache can be cured. Why not use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they cuijï the kid
neys quick—make them strong and able 
to filter disease-breeding poisons from the 
blood. At once yon feel better, strongér, 
brighter.

Kidney health is guaranteed to every 
user of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Get a 35c. 
box from yonr druggist and' refuse sub
stitutes.

“KEEP YOUR STOMACH IN GOOD 
WORKING ORDER and your general 
health will take care of itself. ” Thte Is the 
advice of an eminent specialist on. stom
ach troubles, and he “clinched" the advice 
by prescribing Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets as a wonder worker lit all pihasjee 
-of stomach'-disorders froiii the -little “fer
ment” after ea-tlng to the Chronic dyspepsia. 
35 cents.—136.
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First Md 
in thé Home

For the home there is no other 
“first aid” so sure as Pond’s Extract 
—the old family doctor. Emergency 
hospitals use it to stop bleeding in 
deep cuts and value it 
cacy to allay infla 
banish pain. Every family 
cine chest should contain Its of Pond’s Extract.

for its effi- 
mmatlon and

bottle

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
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the start of another, but alwa-n. 
closer. Then some dark 
dull day. they make a sudden 

cap the climax with the

Nogl i* a fine, able officer » vr. 
said. “He is a man of nearly
iT? ?£. »**’ nlwv” the average 
} heiglit, wears a beard slfefitlv 
with grey, and has keen search 
• He is a very amiable 
atlemaif, and his officers 
might say that I have

VICTORIA THEATRE
CROWDED TO DOORS

conr- 
are the

ubject for my pictures tlmn the 
5 the past three months and 
ad every facility for performing 

|; 1 have been within forty yards 
Russian lines. The Japanese im 
polutely no restriction on. 
pwed me
I Of course, when important 
its were pending the eorrespood- 
le not allowed to leave the place 
I was quite right.” Mr. Vffliers 
lat Be left because he had done 
fese. of this part of the campaign 
I only a question now of getting 
F Arthur, and he wonid be doin- 
Ifter that. Besides he had been 
pm home for ten months, 
bus to spend Christmas there, 
bws but very little- of the o'per- 
I Liaoya-ng or Mukden, having 
himself entirely to the regions 

Irt Arthur. He is Better posted 
b navy. Being one of those; who 
fed Admiral Togo on his flag- 
Ir. Villieitr gave the Uvss men 
h-ing very elose-dsaprl^tiou of a 
Bgiiter: Admiral Togo je a 
retiring little man with 
ce, an amiable smile, 
prance would seem to lack thb 
5 »f some of his staff; turf Me ;g 
-tor that stands alone. One 
t take him1 for a nova I or ini !r - 
, but for a retired business

Very ln‘eresting Address Upon Tuber
culosis Given by Dr. Woods 

Hutchinson.
to do whatever™8*

l

The concert given last evening in the 
Victoria theatre jn aid of the fund for 
Tl,e maintaining of incipient consump- 

at the proposed sanitarium was an 
The theatre was

fives
unqualified success, 
crowded to the doors, every, seat being 
taken. The committee in charge of the 
woik consisting of Mrs. Frank Barnard, 
Mrs. H. Croft. Miss Gertrude Loewen 
and Dr. H. Robertson, deserve great 
credit for the arrangements. The building 

suitably decorted with bunting, ivy

and

and evergreen, giving it a warm appear- 
The programme was exceedingly 

well selected, and varied enough to suit 
Those taking part without an 

deserve the greatest credit for

ante.

all tastes, 
exception
their numbers. . , .

The decorating committee consisted or 
Mrs. Bullen, Mrs. Rhodes and Miss 
Stlsie Pemberton. „

The proceeds from the concert will be 
enses were kept

a very 
and on

Inot at all look what lie is, the 
|r that Japan has ever produced 
W the finest in the worlffi” Oon- 
^fr. Villiers remarked that the 
Were prepared to give the Bel- 

fon a hot reception, TKeEr ships 
he very best* state oferepgir, aud 
g trim just as good'as afthe be- 
f the war. 
iek Villiers is 
in the field of'

quite large, as the èfcp 
down to the lowest point in consequence 
of numerous donations. The proprietor, 
of the theatre gave its use at the actual 
cost to the management The electric 

. light was donated free by the B. C. Elec
tric Company, and those faking part gave 
their services in the interests of the 
cause represented.

Tiie concert was given in two parts, 
with a short address on Tuberculosis by 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson between them. 
In the first part Corporal Simpson in his 
comic songs was well received. Hia 
“I'm on the Water Wagon Now” was 
loudly applauded, and he was forced to 
respond by an encore. Mrs. Brigg’s sing
ing of “The Swallow” was excellent, and 
was quite in keeping with her well-known 
ability as a singer in this city. She re
ceived a well-merited encore, and1 re
sponded.

In selections from “In a Persian 
Garden” Mrs.- R. H. Pooley, Herbert 
Kent and A. T. Goward appeared in 
solos with a duet by Mrs. Pooley and Mr. 
Goward. A-ll were in excellent form, and 
called for repeated applause. A Persian 
tableau arranged by Mrs. Croft, a scene 
from “Balk Roofeli,” with an Oriental 
dance by Miss Dolly Sehl, followed very 
appropriately upon this. The tableau 
was very prettily staged with a lavish
ness of Oriental splendor. Miss'Sehl’e 
dancing had to be repeated, and elle was 
presented with a beautiful bouquet. Mrs. 
Simpson taught Miss Sehl her dance.

.. uis closed the first part of the pro
gramme.

In the second part Mrs. Earnout sang 
“Ritournelle.” She was accorded an 
encore, and the singing of a lullaby song 
in answer so captivated the audience that 
she had- to answer a recall and repeat the

a veteran of 
war correspond- 

? says that in his younger <!a vs 
martyr to indigestion, tfiougirt 

cart disease, and went ijito the 
nmpaign in 1870 in the Cope of 
hot. But he didn’ff wBet was 

indigestion left him, and “he 
and hearty enough to stand) any- 
ifter the Servian campaign ha 
var artist and correspondent in 
-Turkish war and'Afghan 
e was com

at the bombardment of 
ia: the battle - of Tel El' Kebir, 
he engagements in Eastern 
he went up the Nile with the 
i for tue relief of Gén. Gordoa; 
the Servian-Bùlgariân war; the 
and Turkey-Gi-eek war; with 

’ to Kharfoum;- South Africa, 
the Russian-Japanese struggle! 
tends that it resta with the 
hether the present war drops 

war correspondence. Some 
have been indiscreet in their 
of representatives. Tile men 
id be dispatched' tb the front 
who couid'tie trusted; men who 

pt to send' tb their papers and 
to send. Some correspondent», 
n, go tb the war fhr tlie fnn of 

They have absoliitely 
|and can't tell'the différence be- 
Onnterscarp, a glacis and a toss, 
don't know what a slirapnel is.

, lie soys, which damages 
dence. Mr. Viliiërs speaks in 
*t terms of Richard Bhrry. the 
n-espondent of tiie See Fran- 
ouiclé, who recently passed 
Victoria en route home. Berry, 
>ed. as one of the brightest 
n out there, who had' had abeo- 
previonw experience, bnt who 

7 as much-as any-of them.

n on

no ex

song. ‘ .
“My Gosy Corner Girl,” which follow

ed, proved one of the best features of an 
excellent programme. This was given by 
special, permission of Whitmark <& Sons, 
the owners of the copyright. Miss 
Sèhl and Mr. Phillips appeared as prin
cipals,: supported by a chorus consisting 
of Misses Hickey, Newiing, Loewen, 
Sehl, Monteith, .Todd and Vernon. .This 
was excellently pat on, and on a second 
enjeore-a scene representing the principals 
probably fifty years-afterwards produced 
a very happy effect.

The piano solo “Widmmng," played by 
Miss Miles on a Heintzmam piano loaned 
by Wain & Co., received an encore. Son. 
Mrs. Hood’s sohg, “My Alamo Love,” 
was likewise well received, and she was 
recalled twice. - “

Faith, Hope and Charity, a tableau 
arranged -by Min. MacDonald, was n 
very pretty conception, and* was well put' 
om. It was repeated at the instance, of 
the audience.

Herbert Kent also took part in the 
second half of the programme, singing by 
special request of the Navy League the 
song “Join the Navy.” -Following this 
the tableau ^Britannia" was very appro
priately staged. The singing of “God 
Save the King” brought the programme 
to a close.

The address of Dr. Woods Hutchinson, 
of Portland, Ore., during the evening was 
an excellent one. An address given at e 
time when a musical programme is a 
feature of the entertainment, is usually 
not very well- received. Last evening the 
doctor was listened to with the greatest 
attention, and- thé audience would gladly 
have heard him for a longer time. He 
wa«

war

IVY COUNCIL 
WILL HEAR APPEALS

h"sh Colombia Cases Have Been 
lllowed to Be Argued in 

London.

dispatch: from. Lttukm
tied December 8th^. says: 
tiry Council, has granted special 
appeal, in Attorney-General, B. Cl, 
«ton; Colliery. Company, and Ren- 
Nels-.-n. & Fort Sheppard Railway

to the

wo appeals were taken by Hon. 
Iteon, K. G., before the* Prtvy 
amd wore tine Object of big trip

It mentioned! is om the question of 
Byment of Chinese underground!, to 
Is. The provincial a-ct passed by 
lature forbiddilug it was put. in 
I agfl'inst the Wellington: Colliery 
I An appeal was made to , the 
It in’ the- form of a referred case, 
feuprcan»- court decided against the 
I the province to pass the act. jt 
I disallowed at Ottawa previous to 
pent being delivered, 
pec on d! ca'se of Ren wick vs. Nefafon 
■Sheppard; Railway Company, the 
Iof the assessment of the rail-way 
Itbat of the Kaslo & Spokane Hne 
bedded.
hwa-ys appealed against their as- 
I The ease was tried in the 
Id the assessment upset. An ap- 
be Full coutrt decided m favor of 
pient given below. Mr. Justice 
d Mr. Justice Irving upheld the 
and Mr. Justice Duff dissented, 

bat the original assessment was a

introduced by Dr. Fagàn, wtip Me 
taken such an interest in the cause of 
affording aid to consumptives.

Dr. Hutchinson set forth the principles 
observed at the present time in the treat
ment' of those suffering from tuberculosis. 
In his introduction he spoke of the 
pleasure he always had in addressing a 
British audience on the subject of sana
toria, because it was invented' by an Eng
lishman. It had gone to Germany and 
been perfected1 there, and like so many 
other things had' come back to us with 
the trade mark “made in Germany.” The 
people of the United States, he said, 
boasted of their many inventions, but 
after all it had to be remembered- that 
they were invented in England. (Ap
plause.)

The great principles in connection with 
the sanatorium was plenty of fresh air, 
plenty of food and plenty of sleep. He 
pointed out that tuberculosis followed 
the massing of the human race in centres 
of population and houses. It was the 
Price paid for homes. Amongst popula
tion which lived1 in_ the open air it was 

r : early so prevalent.
Dor a long time it had been believed1 

tiiat the patient suffering from it got an 
insufficient supply of air into his lungs. 
This had been disproved. The consump
tive took a much greater supply of oxy- 
”cn into "liis lungs than did the person in 
normal health. The former in fact was 
literally burning out by an- over supply 
of oxygen. Formerly it had been thought 
wise for the one suffering from tuber
culosis to take long walks, etc. This 
but increasing the trouble. The treat
ment now agreed upon in connection with 
the sanatorium was to keep the patient 
as quiet as possible. He was put to bed 
and kept there without exertion until the 
temperature dropped down to something 
near the normal. The patient, however, 
was literally kept in the open air 
near that condition as possible. Once a 
normal temperature was approached 
easy exercise was begun. At the sana
torium at the Black Forest, Germany, 
distances were marked' off by posts, and1 
the walks which the convalescents were 
allowed to take were very càrefiilly set 
forth so as not to overtax the strength.

The patiente were likewise encouraged

(ET> WEDNESDAY EVENING.

Ing People United In Wedlock at 
pbrist Church Cathedral-.

Ida y night In (’Twist Church eathe- 
lop Perrin united- In wedlock Mr. 
idnoy Mitchell, second son of Mr. 
fcs Mitchell, of 
ptrice Hooper, eldest daughter of 
I Mr. Matthew Hooper, Fatrfield 
he bride, who was given away by

Hooper, her brother, was attend
re» Laura Hooper, while Mr. J. E. 
[of Vancouver, supported the bride- 
pwiug to a recent 'bereavement 1° 
groom's family the ceremony wa» 
My the relatives and Immediate 
f the principals being preeeot.
*e ceremony the wedding party 
1 to the residence of the bride^B 
Fairfleldi road, wliere a wedding 

accorded ample Justice by the 
nd the happy couple received the 
rrty congratulations. The esteem 
they are held by a large circle of 

rasp evidenced by the many hand- 
sen t-s, not only from well-wisher* 
ity. hut from outside point».

Mitchell will spend their htmey- 
the Sound.

Vancouver, and

was

or asMr.

hgeles, Dec. 7. —Messenger 
of the Wells. Fargo. Co., who wa* 
a train robb«*T while en route to 
êtes on the Santa Fe railroad near 
lies, on Monday morning, la dead.

Evan
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does not hope t'o become a great manu
facturing centre through the diffusion of 

lion. Richard McBride and Hon. R. the tremendous energy of the falls.
F. Green wandered through the province In the coast cities of British Columbia 
previous to the 3rd of November and in we haV(1 an electric tramway company 
the name of the First Conservative Gov- I îhttt/r“* s”vice tIia,1' ig aU that couM 

ernment British Columbia Has Ever Had 
besought tihe electors to vote against tlie 
candidates of tile Liberal party. By 
their acts they iifvited the antagonism of 
the Dominion government Of course 
the existence of such a government ns 
that presided over and 'laminated by Mc

Bride and Green is not a matter to 
which the Dominion government could 
be expected to pay special attention. But 
the representatives of that government 
in this province, having the interests of 
the community at heart, are in duty 
hound to render all the assistance in 
their power to encompass the defeat of 
the McBride administration.
McBride took the stump he invited that 
hostility. The result of the Dominion 
general elections was a plain intimation 
to him of what the political fates have 
stored up.

The Liberal candidates and those who 
spoke for the Liberal candidates during 
the course of the late campaign assert
ed1 that the question of better terms 
could not be-made an issue In the fight.
That was true. The electorate decided 
that it was a fact. The terms of union 
have been lived up to to the very letter.
The province has no legal claim upon 
the Dominion. It has been deprived of 
no rights. Whether a Liberal govern
ment or a Conservative government be 
in. power in this province, no claim for 
the recognition of rights pan . be..„«4-. 
vanced. The federal jÿèvernmént niaÿ be 
approached and requested to. consider our 
case, compare position with thé 

. , condition 'of the other provinces, and to
,iedu;*etl io- nccordance with the facts dis- 

KtO-lt-t - closed if it sees fit. Or we may join 
the other provinces in a general suppli
cation for a review of. the terms of

M'BRIDE’S POSITION. out. Meanwhile two of the Sunday 
school children at the rear of the church 
hadi collapsed. The fog was responsible 
for over an hour’s delay in the trial of 
the causes in Mr. Justice Grantham’s 
London court. The judge, who should- 
have taken his seat at 11 o’clock, did not 
arrive until noon. He expressed his sor
row for being late, explaining that owing 
to the fog he had been kept sitting in a 
train outside a railway station for an 
hour and a half. Several shipping acei-

The London Canadian Gazette says it 
greatly sympathizes with the Canadian 
view that Canada must reserve to her
self the right of consultation on the pro
posed Anglo-American treaty of arbitra
tion. A Canadian Minister is reported 
as taking up the position that it must be 
stipulated that when Canada is involved 
her government shall have something to 
say as to the composition of the tribunal 
constituted- under the general treaty. A 
controversy with the United States may 
arise at any time on the subject of Hud
son’s Bay, and Canada will not tolerate 
another such exhibition of magnanimity 
with other people’s property as Lord 
Alverstone arranged and Lord Lans- 
downe connived at in the Alaskan affair.

lets,” said the .government men. “A fel
low goes into -It' for ail he is worth, while 
he has nothing, but when he gets a fair 
share of the world’s goods the proposition 
doesn't look good to him saving in- the 
most remote theory." .

MORE SENSATIONS FORTUNES IN PRECIOUS OEMs.

Newest Jewels; What They Cost 
They Are Worn.

and How

The desire for jewels and the extr.i v. 
ganrtly splendid displays now made by v. .. 
men wiho delight in, such manifestât i-',:,. [\ 
wealth are two of the main character's 
of the power dress exercises 
this luxurious age.

A million* sovereigns sounds like 
credibly huge sum of money to sink 
precious stones, but the gem cask,-, 
some of our great -ladles represent 
value more closely, and- it is a eh, 
touched in a few notable cases.

-O-
AN UNCONSCIOUS BENEFACTOR.

Washington Star.
Ole Bill Smlther® stood aroun’ 
Runnlri everybody down,
Used *to- stop his work to say 
Things about folks out our way. 
Used to make us all so mad 
By the vexln’ way he had 
That we lived In mortal fear 
Of his tongue—’twas that severe!

commodat ion, in point* of fact, is one of 
the features that excites the admiration 
of visitors. Patrons and employees of 
the lines are equally well pleased with

STATEMENT BY PRESIDENT
OF OBERLIN BANK

over Wouivi! iu

the manner in which its operations are 
carried on. With the electric lighting ! dents in. the fog are reported. The most 
system of the company we are not sure serious occurred off Gravesend, where ) 
that the satisfaction is so general. In the London steamer Violet, bringing coals 
any case, it may not* be, entirely in the fn>m the Tyne, foundered after being in 
interests of the ratepayers of Victoria to

Admits That With Cashier He Endorsed 
Mrs. Chadwick’s Notes for 

More Than a Million.
Quite moderately wealthy young !i: i: , 

women do not consider their cat a!,, 
jewels complete without two 
tiaras, a string of pearls capable of ;• 
measured by the yard, a stoma clin,- 
liantly ablaze with gems, a dog collar, 
numerous various gems, to say noth: 
aigrettes of diamonds, bracelets, hr. 
and Mttle ornaments by the hundred

One single necklace of pearls—-. -. a 
string that closely clasps the thr<>, 
been known to cost £90,000; a tiara 
lows up any sum up to £25,000, 
more when i<t contains practically pn 
stones; one brooch may easily 
£500, while a stomacher could .< 
cost less. Hence to be bedizened . . ^
that represent £100,000 is not a njj 
task for the woman who likes a barbaric 
display and; can afford to indulge her w ..m

The extravagance this craving for 
leads <tx> is excused by some people u;i the 
score that precious stones are a satin-i \n. 
vestment, while the dealers in Imr; \ 
gems, truthfully aver that it fosters r ,.jr 
trade.

A very quaint fashion from old tim-s i3 
the agrafe of brilliants, 
sembl-ing a bow and bands of diamonds, 
duplicated- many times so as to trim à 
dress from the decolletage to the hem if 
the skirt. The ornaments , graduate in size, 
so that at the foot of the dress they 
much -larger than they are at the waist, 
thereby producing a very elegant effect. 
These necessarily are rarely to be seen in 
real stones, but 1'sets of them are being 
bought in old French paste, which produces 
fié brilliant an effect as real diamonds ;;nd 
can- scarcely be detected from thetin by the 
eyes of even experts.

Ornaments of this Calibre are found upon 
quaint Old’ World dresses, made with the 
corsage a pointe, andi the fall, simple skirt 
of bygone -times. One ordered the other day 
for a woman whose vogue is the pictur
esque was made of cloud gray satin 
was quite un trimmed, save for the agrafes 
and a berthe and elbow flounces of rich old 
lace.

collision, with the steamer Gaika, of 
Southampton. No lives were lost. ThO 
bodies of a young man a-nd woman were 
recovered from the 'canal near Ford 
Green («Staffs). It is believed that they 
missed their way in the fog, and walked 
into the canal and were drowned.

Used to do our level best 
Raisin' crops to beat the rest, 
’Cause Bill said., with many a sneer, 
Wa’n't no fus-elass farmers here. 
Tried the very best we knew 
Fur to raise big cattle, too,
Hustled day an* night to show 
That Bill Smith era didn’t know.

permit the company to obtain too tight 
a grasp. There is assumed to be abund
ance of water power within a compara
tively short distance of the corporation 
boundaries. We hope the representatives 
of the city are taking the steps necessary 
to prevent the available water power 
from being acquired absolutely by pri
vate parties or private companies. A 
mine of wealth in natural energy has 
already passed into private keeping with
out any compensating advantage being j 
retained for the province or for the muni
cipal corporation. Our water works» ' 
must shortly be extended. It may be ■ 
considered advisable to enlarge t'he scope 
of oar enterprise and take in a. reserve 
power which can be applied to other

Nelson Tribune (Conservative) : Senator 
Temple-man of Victoria is to be ban
queted. This is the way the Liberals 
of the province will convey to him their 
appreciation of the great services he has 
rendered the Liberal party in the last 
twenty years. Templeman stood for the 
party in Victoria when it was not fash
ionable Vo be a Liberal. He fought the 
party’s fights there against odds, and 
always to ms own loss financially, poor 
man as he was. But everything comes 
to those who can wait. Alter waiting

and
I New York, Dec. 6.—The startling ad

mission by President* C. T. Beckwith, of 
the Citizens’ National bank, of Oberlin, 
Ohio, that lie and Cashier Spear, of that 
bank, had endorsed Mrs. Cassie Chad
wick’s notes to the amount of $1,250,000, 
and that they bore what purported to be 
the signature of Andrew Carnegie, has 
astounded the New York lawyers repre
senting the various interests involved in 
a case which becomes more surprising 
with each new development.

That Beckwith’s statement brings to 
light new phases of the case and brings 
much nearer the inevitable uncovering of 
the affair is the belief of a majority of 
the attorneys interested.

The result of to-day’s moves in the 
case are awaited with increased interest 
in the apprehension that the crisis is near, 
and may /be reached to-day.

A sensational report to-day was that 
one of the local counsel for Mrs. Chad
wick had. decided to withdraw from the 
Case! Percy jW. Carver, counsel for Her- 

’ bek of Brookline, Mass, has
claims most $200,000 against Mrs. 
Chadwick. . Speaking of the statement' 
made last night by President Beckwith, 
he said developments had come so 
that hé: did not know what to say. He 
thought, however, that Mr. Beckwith 
must have made the statement voider 
pressure or, being on the ' verge of a 
nervous collapse, “had lost^his nerve.”

“1 am- still, confident ttifçt Mrs. Chad
wick will settle-’ till the claims against 
her,” he said; 1 * ^ 'jr •nK

Mr. Carver was asked thé direct ques
tion if Mr. Newton 
Mrs. Chadwick

- --f

Bill kep’ fooesin* people so 
That he let his own work go, 
Now ’-bout all- that he has got 
Is mortgages; an’ they’re a lot. 
But ne folks he criticised 
Prospered till you’d be surprised1. 
He was Irritatin’; still,
We are much obliged to Bill.

When CANADIAN DEFENCE.
1| 3!"1 . v.-n

The British -naval authorities have evi
dently made up their minds that the 
time has come for Canada to assume

lgreater responsibilities in relation to the 
defence of her coasts in case of trouble. 
The Dominion is mistress in her own 
house, her population and her revenues 
are increasing, let her take such rneas-

HOT AIR DECEIVED JIM. 
Grimsby Independent.

I held that opinion firmly until about Oct. 
15th, 1904, wtben -the hot air began to come 

Banquets have been given in Victoria in ; over the telegraph lines from the Marl-
j -time Provinces, Manitoba and the North

west. I regret to* say that I allowed myself 
_ _. _ . . ; to be Influenced by this stream of hot air:v. Tl,e longer the war with Japan lasts ail<m.c(1 myBelf to thlnk that

more bitter;4gaitithp ruling powers Laurier might be defeated in the provinces 
the fyebpîé of ^ù^sia become.!'.. It is re- I which, I had at first considered would sup
ported that A secretly issued circular part . I. see now that the tip was* a; 
lately been confiscated by’thë ptiÛi&.îrtuH rl^ht.
police are kept very busy looking after ' ....
and declaring printed matter WraBànd. "NO* TH® ‘MORT SORTW^MALIST 
Thé caricature in question represents the Detroit Tribune. j

twenty years, William Temple-man is to 
have a first banquet given in his honor.

ures as she deems fit to meet exigencies 
purposes than the mere supply of water, j that are liable to arise in the career of 
A proposition has been honor bf men less worthy.

made by the ! any self-governing country.
noirL^a% 1 Jhatd - \

» & the,reduction of the naval fotces ataccess to cheaper stores of-powerW |
the city has. the company emfl^gir? a | to take place eventually '-in
cheaper, and, offectire1 Sériritie , the .relations -between the mother and the
less money lhauith»«itr$9 fraying at the daughter country. The peculiarity of our 
present time. But why cannot we top ^ as a dependency enjoying the, 
a-Tèsety0iir of enéfgy also and indefinite- right of absolute self-government seemed, 

'ft® aeope of the public advice? to preclude the possibility t<$. equtribu- 
A1I round ns we have the potential re- tions to a service in; the ;usn.-igement ixf 
sources of a great manufacturing centre. which we hadrnm Voice! It is recognized 
A great responsibility rests upon our , in Canada and in Great Britain that if 
representatives in- the Legislature and in : we w>re to establish the precedent of 
the City Council. Are they,, taking tent voting .a «pecified sum oat of our reve- 
of what is going on? : ‘ - ,Fues to assist in the maintenance of the

MAJOR MAUDE’S INFLUENCE. navy’ there, would always be a menace in 
u that contribntimi to the complete under-

Major Maude, inâstqr of department, standing that now exists between the 
director'of cereinopjal and final authority j parmt an<* daughter state. There;m,^„ —» - rrtS'TrssSSi
precedents feinting to etiquette, has de- for , TOry feme; bit thike would 
parted from Ottawa, but he has left his always be a danger of a misunderstand, 

uence behind—an influence which will for the ' reason that’it is a well-known 
be felt throughout several centuries of principle of popular government that the
democratic barbarities. The mark of the P®0*-*6 *iavt’ absolute control

of expenditures. For that reason it has Majors rulings has been left in some- , , . , ^ . ... . ,been determined to establish and mam- 
what unexpected places. That great; tafa BUch a force as wllf 1)e nucleua

lawyer, Sir Henri EUzear Taschereau, 0f a Canadian navy. That force while 
who is acting as Governor-General dur- supported by Canadian taxpayers will be 
ÎHg'the interregnum between.the depar- an auxiliary to an<i will co-operate with 
it^pÏ Lord Minto and the arrival of toe ImPerial nayy Stationed in Canadian

Earl Grey, lias excited surprise at Ot- __
, , , ... . ,There has never been any formal com-

tawa because he has asserted his righto plaint froIn ^ Im[)erial authorities ttikt
and his, position as the representative of the burden ot Empire defence was ba
the Crown. The people made ihe mis- coming too onerous for the- people of 
take of supposing that Sir Elzear would the United Kingdom. Indeed, it could 
be content with the honor of signing state * »•* claimed- that the maintenance of 
documents in the name of His Excel- the British Atlantic and Pacific squad- 

CITY’S INTERESTS, lency. But the public and the zepresen- rons imposed, any additional charges 
totives of the press have found out that aPon the British taxpayers. The fleet 
they were mistaken, and are expressing waa maintained up to a certain standard 
their astonishment at what, in our opin- *or rea®ons of state, apart altogether 
ion, is but the legitimate fruits of the lrom the existence of Canada. There 
Maude regime. When the acting Gov- wiU be no departure from that esta,bl.sh-
eruor-Gencral goes to church he worships ^ if ‘he St'6™L «
• , u r ,• n , , * v should b© such as has been outlined min humility before his God, but he insists . , __ _. . . . ! . i* our dispatches. The programme, we
upon being given precedence at tne altar, , „ _-J . . , .Vl . are told, means increased efficiency as
before all men. He bows m humility and . .____ ,well as a unique compliment to the 
retires with a dignity becoming His Ex- TT . . 0. ,

» - v . United States,
cellency. An Ottawa correspondent also

' notes that Sir Elzear is very careful to 
insist upon punctiliousness in matters 
which to small minds may seem small 
tilings.

He will have the Union Jack hoisted 
over the eastern block when he is on 
duty, just as though the Governor-Gen
eral himself were there. The story is 
told that after §ir Henri was sworn in 
as administrator he came out and noticed 
that no flag had been raised. Calling the 
orderly sergeant he inquired of him the 
reason for the omission. “We never fly 
the flag after sun down,” was the reply.
“Then,” said Sir Henri, “I would advise 
you to lose no time in hoisting the flag 
this evening, and after this raise the flag 
every time I am in the building whether 
it is night or day.” The orderly sergeant 
saluted and hastened to obey the order.
It is said that he had au awful time get
ting up t'he flag iu the darkness.

lrea, “what a piece of work is man! 
how noble iu reason! how infinite in 
faculty! in form and moving how ex
press and admirable! in action how like 
an angel, in apprehension how like a 
god!” Also, “he cometh forth like a 
flower, and is cut down; fleefch also as a 
shadow, and continueth not.”

an oraamen t

,

are

if! fast
late Admiral Makharoff in the land of 
the shades.
Czar, and the -purport of his message is 
as follows: “All is well here. Great

Even 1f our condition were as toad1 as 
He is telephoning to the ; Professor Gold win Smith ■think® it is, we 

1 would pass him up and consult an optimist.
... r YoJK

PROVBRRS WORLD-WIDE. 
u - —:____

Up to the present none ot the i8atn* Mea Expressed to Many Languagea- 
enemy has flared to intrude.’ Greek and Arab Originals. .

» * ♦ ! ' -------- —
We fear the prese -isnet- the power in Many proverbe have come dowre to ue 

the laud;,if eflee Was. The San H>an- tfcfn remote ages and are oomtoon to all 
çirep Ebtorainw gives a<fvice daily upon a Ktag ^ ^ worked
the subject of the management of domes- 2ila slaves nearly to death in- making a 
tic affairs. It counsel® husbands and j vineyard; this -provoked one of them to 
wives and sons and daughters Upon the [ prophesy that- his master would- never 
et Men of living. No one Who resorts to ; drin-k of the wine. The King, being to<ld
■«, «i—. - -M.- *1»;
can only have been acquired by ages of a cup in the -presence of the slave, derided 
exiperience in life’s tturbulent stream, is him as a false prophet. ‘‘Many thtnys hap- 
ever turned empty away. And yet the pen between the cup and ther-Up,” the stove
divorce courts ®re becoming -busier every replied. " ‘
, . Just -then a shout was raised that a wild
"P&s- • boar had- broken Into the vineyard. The

King, without tasting, set down the cup, 
The Conservative party in British Col- ran to meet it, and was killed In the en- 

umbia thought it bad in the question of counter. Henceforth, the words of the 
better terms an effective stick to beat slave passedi into a piroverb.
the Liberal government with. Hon. tw”

. French proverbs, “Between the hand and
Richard McBride took the stump and j the mouth* the soup ie often* spilt;’’ and 
brandished the weapon with the grace, 
dignity and force for which he is famous.
Now his organ bursts into tears because 
the bludgeon is about to be brought with

;

-

numbers of our men are arriving all the 
time.

->ao

was induced to 
on a note bearing 

name of Andrew Carnegfe, and he re
plied: “Mr. Newton was shown a note.” 
He would not say, however, whether it 
bore the name of Mr. Carnegie.

At the Holland House, where Mrs. 
Chadwick has been living, if was expect
ed farther sensational developments 
would be disclosed upon the arrival of 
Frank L. Young, the receiver for the 
Citizens' National Bank of Oberlin, It 
was announced that he left Cleveland 
last night carrying with him the notes on 
which if is alleged Andrew Carnegie’s 
name appears. His mission ie thought to 
be to consult Mr. Carnegie with regard 
to the notes.

loan
the and

! ■union. That a delegation bearing a re
quest with reference to either of these 
matters would receive a more sympa: 
thetic reception at Ottawa ff it Were
headed by Jas. A. Macdonald in. prefer- *n"®

..nsr.’i ;
ence to Richard McBiijde ia quite obvi
ous. Every citizen of British Columbia 
must frankly admit the truth with re
gard to the mattér. The McBride gov
ernment staked its existence upon the 
result of the-elections when it took the 
stutop with tihe better terms challenge 
in its hands. It is quite true, and, it 

^cannot be too widely advertised1, that 
when we get a government in' -British 

Columbia having the confidence of the 
majority of the people of the, province 
and a working -majority .jh,the Legisla
ture, everything else needful to our prog
ress and prosperity1 will be added.

Juliet nets of diamonds and pearls an, 
so muoh more beautiful than those of color
ed stones that they are likely to last long, 
er than the rest of their kind- In- the taiw 
of the wealthy woman. A new set is m* 
of g(4d latttce; work, fastened- where tte 
lattice crosses with rosettes of diamonds 
and a-li around the edge festooned with a 
guttering fringe of the 
stones.—London Mall .

:
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ORPHANS’ HOME MEETING.* * *

. The Ladies’ Ctommlttee Transacted Neces
sary Business Yesterday Afternoon.

Beckwith’s Statement.
Oberlin, Ohio, Dec. 6.—President C. T. 

Beckwith was practically in a state of 
collapse to-day as a result of the frying 
ordeal through which fee passed yester
day in connection with his hearing before 
the United States commissioner at Cleve
land. To-dày in sneaking of the Carne
gie note» he vehetneKtly declared that if 
t'he signature» were forgeries tliat the 
hand of the law would be laid upon Mrs. 
Chadwick. He added:

‘T had every reason to belieVe that 
the -notes were genuine. Indeed, Mrs. 
Chadwick swore they were. She solemn
ly declared- that she had seen Mr. Car
negie write his signature on them. To 
confirm this, she brought an attorney 
with her who declared that he was the 
legal representative of Mr. Carnegie, and 
this attorney, whose name I cannot now 
state, declared that he knew positively 
the signatures were genuina It is true 
that Mr. Spear and I did endorse the 
notes, but of course we had no idea they 
were to be put to the use they were af
terward. Then, again, we had the posi
tive assurance of Iri Reynolds, secre
tary of the Wade Park Bank Co. at 
Cleveland, that he had the securities, 
that Mrs. Chadwick claimed he had.”

.
: ’.wh

The ladles’ committee of the B. C. Pro
testant Orphans’ Home held Its regular 
monthly meeting at the city hall yesterday 
afternoon. There were present: Mrs. W. 
F. McCulloch' In the chair, and Mesdames 
McTavdsh, Wilson, Toller, Todd, Higgins, 
Astle, Gillespie; Pickard1, Huckel, Munsie, 
Milne, Crow Baker, Andrews, and the hon. 
secretary, Mro. William Berrfdge.

Accounts to the amount of $153.55 were 
ordered to be paid.

A special committee reported against an 
application for the adoption of a child. The 

, report was adopted.
The visiting committee reported that the 

children of the Home were in good health, 
with one exception. The latter had been 
removed! to the hospital and was doing 
well. On) Thanksgiving Day a splendid 
dinner had been provided, including eleven 
chickens and fourteen pumpkin pies. The 
committee recommends that the rule limit
ing the visits of friends of the children to 
Tuesday and Saturday afternoons should 
be enforced.

Mrs. McTarish and Mrs. Higgins were 
appointed visitors for December. They 
were instructed to arrange for the usual 
Christmas festival to be given as early In 
the new year as possible.

The matron reported the following dona
tions: Mrs. Savll, large box toys and games; 
Mrs. Huckte, clothing and magazines; Mrs. 
VaJo, clothing; Mrs. Thomson', Gorge road, 
clothing andi toys; A Friend, cups and 
saucers; Mrs. Barnard, Belcher street, five 
sacks apples ; Grower & Wrlglesworth, 12 
pounds smoked salmon; Mrs. W. J. Harris, 
stocking» and* clothing; Spring Ridge 
school, Thanksgiving offering; bread; jam, 
tea, two boxes mixed fruit, three boxes 
potatoes, and other vegetables; Mrs. Bishop, 
John street, clothing; Mrs. Chris. Spencer, 
clothing, one sack of pop corni and sack 
apples; Mr. Knowles, one sack potatoes, 
three heads cabbage, apple», two gallons 
milk; Spencer's Arcade, stockings; Mrs. 
Pemberton, pictures, book» and gam^; 
Mrs. Valo, clothing; Mrs. Cliff, Niagara 
street, one sack carrots; Mrs. Miinale, cxl- 
flsb; Capt. John Robertson, of the Athens, 
three large codfish, two boxes herring; 
Times and Colonist, daily papers; Mrs. 
Sako, candy for all of the children; Messrs. 
Waite Bros., repairs, etc.

\ -Alt’f
“Wlme poured out is not swallowed.” 
Neither is so near the original as our Eng
lish, “There’s many a slip ’twixt cup and 
lip.”

It Is curious to trace how simitar Ideas 
have taken root 4p differenttonguages, and 
«the various modes of illustrating the same 
thought. TO take, for Instance, one or two 
familiar proverbs in1 our own* language. 

We say “A bird in the hand is worth, two 
Mr. Rockefeller gives thanks that the in t^e bush.” The same idea is expressed 

law of compensation, applies in the pro- j by Italians when# they say, “Better atm egg 
gressive world of -mankind as well as in i to-day than, a pul tot to-morrow,” and. the

French proverb ie still more significant, 
“One here-lt-ls is better than !fwk> ybn- 
eha-W-havO-tts.” “Better a leveret In the 
kitchen, «than a wfld boar in1 the forest” is 
the LIvonton. saying conveying the same 
meaning.

The proverbs on luck aire numerous ,and 
expressive in- all languages. In English we 
say, “It la better to be born lucky than 
rich.” The Arabs convey the same idea In 
the apt proverb, “Throw hhni into the Nile, 
and he will' come up with a fish In hie 
mouth,” while the Germans say, “If he 
fltmg a penny on the roof a dollar would 
come back to him.”

A Spanish proverb earn ,“God send yon 
luck, my son^ "End. little wtt wtll serve you.” 
There Is « latin adage, “Fortune favors 
fools,” and it Is to this Touchstone alludes 
In his rhply to Jacques, “Call me not tool 
tHl heaven hath sent me fortune.”

The Germans say, "Jack gets on by his 
stupidity,” and “Fortune and women are 
fond of fools” ; there Is also a Latin pro
verb which shows that the converse of this 
holds good. “Fortune makes a fool of him 
whom she too much favor».”

Some unlucky Englishman is responsible 
for the saying: “If my father had nyade 
rite a hattet, men would have been bom 
without heads,” but this can scarcely be 
called original, as an unfortunate Arab, 
ages ago, declared, “If I -were to trade In 
winding efheets rio bne would die.”

“Misfortunes seldom come singly,” has 
many equivalents dn- all languages. The 
Spaniards say, “Welcome, misfortune, If 
thou comest alone,” and “Whither goes 
thou, misfortune? 
more?”

The same applies also to gok>d' fortune. 
“I* never rains but it pours,” or, as the 
Arabs say, “If the wind blows it enters 
at every crevice.”

“He that is down, down with him,” has 
its counterpart in ail countries. “He that 
falls all the world) rune over” Is the Ger
man mode of saying it, and; the Portu
guese proverb runs, “All bite the bitten 
dog,” while the French equivalent is, 
“When’ a dog Is drowning everybody brings 
him drink.”

But there Is a Spanish proverb we shall 
do well to remember; they say of a tedious 
writer, “He leaves no ink In Ms inkpot.”— 
London Globe.

■
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■ crushing effect upon tile locks which 
much thought has turned prematurely 
gray. . ,

PROTECT, THE

; *ÿhcre is at the present time a wave of 
pribiic- feeling or sentiment, favoring the 
mXtaiëiprii'' ownership of. a great many 
utilities^ passing over Eastern Canada. 
There is- little doubt that’ the wave^ will 
recede in process of time with the discov
ery that the advantages of communal as 
compared with private operation are not 
all on one side. For instance, the people 
of Toronto have became dissatisfied with 
tlie manner in which their street railway 
is, operated by the company which was 
granted a franchise for a specified term 
of years. It is alleged that the service 
given is utterly inadequate, that the 
cars are iu no respect properly equipped 
either for the convenience or for . the 
safety of the public. Tlie courts have 
been, appeal to and in every case have de
cided in favor of the city. But the 
company takek no notice of the decisions. 
It appeals to higher courts and goes 
upon «its unsatisfactory way as uncon
cerned as though legal decisions 
were matters in which corporations took 
but an abstract interest. It is said t'o

i.

the natural world of all created things. 
The growing demand1 for electricity haa 
been followed by the advent of the auto
mobile with its gasoline tank. The divi
dends of the Standard Oil Company are 
assured. When gasoline as an agent for 
the storage of energy passes, something 
else will arise t'o compensate Mr. Rocke
feller for the closing of the market.

1,
' A reduction of the military forces at 

the two Canadian stations is also said 
to be contemplated. This is unlikely, 
because the Dominion government, which 
assists in the maintenance of the- garri
son here, has not been advised of any 
radical action. But Sir Frederick Bor
den tells a correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe that the “government fully appre
ciates the duty of the Dominion as it

i
i We hare heard of Baal; the Golden 

Calf and the image that King Nebuchad
nezzar set up; but who is this deity 
Molock that the Conservatives of Brit
ish Columbia are told they must bow the 
knee to if they would preserve their 
rights as citizens of a free coutnry ? 
It is decreed that McBride must go. 
Columns of hysterical froth about sacred 
liberty, hellish tyranny and divine free
dom cannot s»ve him....

The cryptic utterance of Parker Wil
liams will1 be a ruder shock to Premier 
McBride than the result of the federal 
elections. If the Socialist members de
mand a general election, a general elec
tion there will be.

Carnegie’s Denial.II .New York, Dec. 6.—Andrew Carnegie 
said to-day that he bad nothing to add' 
to his previous denials of the signatures 
of the notes attributed to him. 'He said 
he had not seen- Receiver Lyon or anyone 
else officially connected with the case. 
He asked what were the latest develop
ments, and hearing them with apparent 
interest, he said he would be glad to see 
Mr. Lyon or anyone else connected with 
the affair, and added: “If any United 
States government official will come to 
see me he will receive a very gracious re
ception."

Mr. Carnegie intimated that he desired 
to see the receiver or any government 
official concerned in the proceedings 
against Mrs. Chadwick in order to make 
clear to them his declaration that he did 
not write the signatures attributed to 
him.

: I
:
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avances in population and wealth to 
make more liberal outlay for those neces
sary preparations of self-defence which 
every country has to assume and bear. 
That the taxpayers of the United King
dom should desire to «he relieved of some 
of the burdens which they bear in con
nection with military expenditures is 

Canadh in the de-

:

£
!

reason that it is cheaper to sustain 
actions at law than to make the improve
ments called for in the contract. And so 
the municipal worm, has turned. We do 
not believe that if the legislature annuls 
the contract and turns the tramway over 
to the city that t'he profits to the ratepay
ers will be as large as they are under 
company operation. XVe think it is be
tween three hundred and. four hundred 
thousand dollars a year the Mackenzie 
Syndicate turns into the civic treasury.
But the public will have an efficient ser
vice. It may not he in such danger of 
Its life, as the cars and motors will be 
up-to-date and equipped with all modem 
devices for checking momentum, in case 
of necessity. The Toronto corporation has 
also decided to turn the gas works into 
a municipal institution as fast as the cir
cumstances will permit. This company 
has* for years giver, offence to the people 
by eluding the terms of its contract. Its 
charter provided that when the profits 
rose to 10 per cent, oil the capital invest
ed the price of the illuminant should 
automatically come down. The profits 
are assumed to have been enormous, but 
they never rose to 30 per cent., and the The newspapers carefully point out 
price of gas never came down to an ex- that the ol<I London fog has lost some of 
tent in harmony with the prices in other its terrors. Its blackness has been con-

quite reasonable, 
velopment of its own militia system will 
be found quite ready to respond to that 
desire by taking upon itself some of the 
services in the "Dominion which have 
•hitherto been borne by the Imperial gov
ernment. What has already been done 
by Canada must give assurance of the 
disposition of the Canadian people to 
recognize their proper obligations.”

I

President Roosevelt has delivered his 
short session message. There is not a 
word in it about reciprocity. The plot to 
undermine tihe allegiance of Canada must 
have been discovered.

JEWS AND PASSPORTS.To where there la1
Russian Commission Has Not Yet Re

ported on the Subject.
AGAINST RECIPROCITY.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—-The commis
sion which has been instituted to revise 

passport regulations, and to which 
the question of recognition, without dis
crimination, of American passports hes 
been referred by the federal office, has 
«been enlarged and strengthened by In
terior Minister Sviafopolk-Mirsky, M. 
Matvesky succeeding Baron Tanbe as 
representative of the foreign office. The 
commission has not yet reported the 
question raised' by the United States.

The Novoe Vremya, discussing the 
subject, contends that so long as the pre
sent Jewish laws are in force in the 
Empire it is impossible to grant foreign 
Jews greater privileges than granted to 
native Jews. Besides, the paper argues, 
“from the frequency of lynching and the 
general treatment of negroes in the 
South,” that there is more race prejudice 
in the United States than in Rtassia.

THE FACTS.I Memorial From Vermont Presented to 
the United States Senate.

t| WELL MERITED. 
Kootenay Mail. the

$ The state of political affairs in On
tario is far from creditable to the poli
ticians of that province. That is admit
ted by all classes and conditions of peo
ple who are hot politicians. There is 
reason to believe that the adherents of 
the Liberal party are sincere in their do- 
termination to put iu jail or drive out of 
the country those guilty of crime against 
the public. But' one would think to read 
Tory papers that all the guilt is on one 
side and all the innocence, purity and 
uprightness in the other. What do the

TALK ABOUT THE WEATHER. Great credit is due and is cheerfully 
accorded to Senator Templeman for the 
splendid- success of British Columbia in 
the recent elections. It is not many 
years since it was impossible to elect a 
Liberal member in the province, but now, 
largely through the unceasing efforts and 
pertinacity of the Senator, a solid dele
gation of Liberal members goes to 
Ottawa. Senator Templeman is a man 
in whom the utmost reliance can be 
placed, and is highly esteemed1 by all 
classes, both on account of his personal 
qualities and for his optimism and rigid 
adherence to the principles of the party 
of his choice, and few indeed there are 
who will grudge him all the honor and 
all the eclat which has now crowned the 
efforts of many years’ faithful service to 
Liberalism in British Columbia.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.—Senator 
Proctor to-day presented to the Senate a 
memorial adopted by the legislature of 
the state of Vermont protesting against 
the îeciprocity with Canada.

1
While the weather in this part of the 

world has been such as to make all 
creatures endowed with the breath of 
life rejoice in the mere fact of living, in 
other places whose experiences have been 
such as to entitle them to hope for bet
ter treatment Boreas has been breathing 
icy blasts and creating no end of suffer
ing. London, England, previous to the 
snow and frost recently reported, was 
affected with many days of dense fog.

. j ; )'

NEW GENERAL MANAGER.

New York, Dec. 7.—It -was officially an
nounced to-day by President Thomas that 
M. B. Chitter has been appointed general 
manager of the Lehigh Valley rail road. The 
position- of general superintendent has been 
abolished.

? LAID AT REST.

Funeral of Mrs. Davie Took Place Monday 
Morning.

records show? The Toronto Star points 
out that the last provincial elections 
were held in 1902, and as a result twenty- 
four election protests went to trial. Of 
these twenty-four protests six resulted in 
the unseating of the members-elect, and 
eighteen resulted in the election of the 
members being upheld. Eleven of these 
protests were against Conservative mem
bers, of whom four were unseated. 
Thirteen of these protests were against 
Liberal members; of whom two were un
seated. The ridings were as follows: 
Conservatives—North Perth, North Nor
folk, Centre Brucerarid Sault Ste. Marie. 
Liberals—North Grey and North York.

The funeral of Mrs. Constance Langford 
Davie took place Monday morning from MET LUMBERMEN.Clonmore House, the residence of her son- 
in-law, A. E. McPMIUps, K. C., end later 
from St. Andrew’s cathedral. There was Vancouver, Dec. 5.—Senator Tempb- 

man, Ralph Smith, ML P., and others to
day met the lumbermen at the board <«f 
trade rooms and discussed1 the lumber 
question in. detail. Further recommenda
tions are to be made to the government.

BOSTON RECEIVED PENNANT.

a very large attendance of friends.
After the arrival of the funeral cortege 

at the cathedral, pontifical requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Hie Grace Bertrand 
Orth, Archbishop of Victoria, assisted by 
Rev. W. Fisser, as deacon, and Rev. W. 
Stanislaus, as sub-deacon. The master of 
ceremonies was Rev. J. Laterme, wiho also 
officiated at the cemetery.

•the cathedral were
tendance and assisted In- the impressive ser
vice. As trie procession, moved' out of the 
cathedral «the solemn, strains of Frederick 
Chopin’s funeral mass were played by Mis»- 
Marrack, the organist of the choir.

The -pall-bearers were: Mr. Justice Irving, 
D. M. Eberts, K. <?., B. H. Fletcher, J. 
B. McKllldgnn, F. Radiger and H. F. Lang-

plac-c> or in accordance with the move
ments of the times. Alleged improve
ments in the works and increase of cap
ital stock absorbed all the surpluses over

Upon the statement of Simon- Buttner, 
of Schenectady, who is under arrest at 
Syracuse, N. Y., charged with grand lar
ceny, Chief»of Police Wright claims to have 
evidence of a gigantic swindle Involving 
hundreds of 'thousands of dollars. Buttner 
has, so the chief says, 1-aid bare a scheme 
for defrauding .farmers which netted Its 
originators large sums of money, 
company bought farm, produce, giving In 
payment -worthless cheques, and- Its opera
tions cover a period of several months.

verted into a yellow thickness which one 
can no longer hew his way through with 
a knife, ^he use of smoke consumers has 
to some extent deprived the atmosphere 
of one of the component parts of the 
black terror. The London fog is now the 
fog of the entire kingdom. A chronicle 
of its effects upon the life of the Briton 
shows that fen children were over
come in a church recently by 
sulphur fumes, set up probably by 
a defective heating apparatus, which 
were prevented from escapihg by the 
chimney by reason of the fog. Some 
choir boys were the first to be overcome.
Towards the end- of the Litany one of the 
lads dropped d-own in an insensible con
dition. He had no sooner been removed 
than another collapsed. In a abort time scarcely indicates that the Liberal party 
no fewer than eight had to be carried U ao much worse than the other party.

IN ILLUSTRATION OF PRINCIPLES.
“There were two Irishmen talking poli

tics one day. One of them wee a staunch. 
Deabocrat and the other a follower of Debs. 
The latter was trying to convert the 
Democrat, but the latter would not be 
converted: At length he began to question 
the Socialist on, the very strongest points 
would ye give me wan of thimi?’

“ ‘Aye, that 04 woukl,’ replied Pat.
“ 'But, Pat, an’ If ye had two cows 

of hie argument. Asked he:
“ ‘Now, Pat, if you had two houses 

would ye give me wan of thlm?”
“ ‘Aye, that Ol would.’
“ ‘But, Paddy, If ye had two goats 

would ye give me wan of thlm.?'
“ ‘That CM would not,’ was the decided 

answer, ‘because Ot have two goats, me 
bye.’

"That's Socialism as It at present ex-

an d above the a inc nuis necessary to pay 
dividends. Toronto is proving to corpor
ations that there is a limit to popular 
patience, and that there is a way in 
which the grasping spirit of monopolies 
caii be curbed.

Another form which municipal owner
ship in Ontario is taking is illustrated by 
the actions of public corporations in 
seeking to obtain power from Niagara 
Falls, which they propose to convert into 
electrical energy and distribute at the 
lowest rates possible. Thus they propose 
to encourage tnanufncturing. There is 
not a city within a certain radius from 
the great natural power of Niagara that |

I
Ini at-The choir of

% Chicago, Dec. 7.—After a few prelimin
aries the members of the American Lcegnc 
of Baseball Clubs convened to-day in an
nual meeting. The main topic of discus 
oion after the settlement of the routine 
business was «the affairs of the Washington 
dub. The board of directors' gathered In the 
offices of the president In a preLftnim-iry 
meeting, and' there the pennant was for
mally awarded' «to the Boston team, twice 
winner® ot the flag.

The
f
!

111
i«r -i k F. H. Mairhead, L. P. Muir-head and C. 

H. Mirirhead, of A/tUn, are in the city. They 
are registered at the Dominion hotel.i The election (practices of the Conser

vatives in the campaign of 1902 resulted 
in four members .being unseated. The 
election practices of the Liberals in the 
last general elections resulted in but 
two members being unseated.

A GUARANTEE^) CURB FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no mat
ter of how long standing, In 6 -to 14 days.
f?r*x^Eî>lÿatU>y1Tee eaee rest. 60c. If your druggist hasn't H send 60c. In 
lw8 p£?t,w‘ni ke forvrârded post-paid by Paris Medicine Co., St. Loude, Mo.

i
rOONG MEN, Becomi Indipendint

iiSZi. CQBEitaigmiSyg

1
This R. C. Barclay, of Shawnlgan Like; W. 

Hour, of Boundary Falls; L. C. Cowper. of 
Vancouver; and F. J. Barron, of Hill Isi- 
«nd1, are at the Vernon.
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A SPECIAL SITT
IS HC

-Chinese Murchr Case 
erable Trouble D 

Tuesday 1

Ail adjourned sit til 
court' opened tlii* m< 
-Justice Martin.

The names of the 
called, His Lordship t 
case of Rex vs. Mille 
theft he explained, 
obtained a bicycle, £ 
long as to be construe 
cused put up a plea, 
.grand jury then ret'ii

The court then adç 
case of Rex vs. Woi 
On. The two Chine 
awaiting a new triaj 
murder of the manag 
theatre. Three men, 
nesses against' the pi 
mit ted a few weeks 
conspiracy against th 
purpose of convicting 
court, at which the t 
•of the men accused < 
journed until the cli 
would be disposed of.

Upon taking the ca 
Belyea, K. C., for tt 
that the preliminary 
Chinese conspiracy ci 
The three men a ecu 
-efection. He thought 
tKe question t'o procef 
trial until this conspi 
posed- of.

“When were these 
j .disked His Lcrdship.
*, It was explained 1 

November 14 th.
His Lordship then 

why it was that the | 
taken place.

H. Dallas Helmckej 
ed for an explanation i 
«had not taken piac-( 
wanted to know why 
not brought before 1 
judge in his criminal ç 
He wanted to know w 
place.

Mr. -Helmcken expiai 
counsel he had done h| 
he was informed that 
prepared to elect. It I 
on Saturday His Hod 
son had intimated tha; 
able to take the trial u 
15th.

5ft

Geo. Powell, for t 
that the accused had i 
ed to take speedy tria 
tention to take trial by 
Later they had decidei 
trial.

His Lordship inqu.ii 
why the men charged 
were not brought' be] 
judge within the specif] 

Sheriff Richards exd 
not received any not id 
ment of the prisoners a 
trate, and that*, tlierefl 
a position to take the 

Before adjournment 
Lordship called attend 
sity of care being exerj 
cular. The sheriff shod 
of the commitment of 

W. J. Taylor, K. C.J 
was very undesirable ] 
era should be kept in 
trial any longer than vi 
sib le. It seemed unfai 
trial of these men unti 
court.

His Lordship pointé] 
also most’ undesirable n 
men. in waiting for so l] 

.Mr. Taylor said thati 
the prisoners these lal 
aHvait the result of thi 
He proposed that* thd 
court should adjourn 
murder trial as soon ad 
•conspiracy trial was cd 

iHis Lordship pointe 
•count of the Full court] 
it would not be possibl 
until late in the mont] 

Mr. Belyea intimât] 
to consult the Attorne] 
merit in the matter.

•His Lordship suggd 
be desirable to hold a 
in February.

It was agreed that 
Attorney-GeneraTs de| 
consulted, that the md 
over until the afternod 
«hip would hear conn] 

The grand jury thed 
true bill in Rex vs. M| 

I proceeded with. The 
Miller, was charged 
bicycle from Pliinled 
unrepresented by conn] 
K. C., appeared as c| 

Thos. Plimley and- Q 
evidence as to Miller
from the shop. It vi 
in a day or two, bu 
seen since at the shop 
tied to a false chequj 
which the prisoner w 
tence.

The prisoner did not 
himself. He called- 
testify as to his good 
North, where he said 
house. Both of the$ 
they did not know tl 
perhaps by sight.

The jury soon retur 
of guilty, and His 1 
the prisoner to 12 n 
labor, this sentence t 
pi ration of that which 
ing.

The prisoner still pi 
His Lordship intimât 
-duty to have brough 
prove the evidence a$

The Su prend 
In the Supreme com] 

Justice Irving presidj 
divorce was granted i 
clair vs. Sinai air. Ti] 
case was the husbandJ 
boro Bay. He was red 
Martin. The suit w| 
the other side. The I 
show that the wife d 
separated, and that th| 
house of questionab 
Westminster.

County i
In the County com] 

noon tihe case of Wh 
was disposed of. Tti 
damages on account 
brought out from thJ
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fUNBS IN PRECIOUS GEMS.

fwjels; What They, Cost and How 
They Are Worn.

tend fhe brack work ora .the Oak Bay 
hotel. There was considerable difference 
as to the arrangements entered, into. His 
Honor dismissed the case. F. Higgins 
appeared tor the plaintiff and W. J. 
Taylor, K. CL, and H. E, A. Courtenay 
for the defendant.

Already it exceeds 725,000 tons, with the 
likelihood of December showing the 
heaviest tonnage output of the year. The 
value of the 1904 output should be about 
$4,000,000.”

FORMAL OPENING 
OF THE NEW PLANT

health of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company and its officials, a toast that 
was drunk with much enthusiasm.

The party then bade the courteous sta
tion officials good-bye and left for the 
city.

CARPINGS OF THE 
CURBSTONE CRITIC 8Ire for jewels and the 

enKlid displays now made by 
delight In. such manifestations of 
? two of the main characteristics 
rer dress exercises over women in 
lous age.

extra va- SUPBEATE COURT.
VANCOUVER NOTES.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The trial of Wong Gow and Wong On 

will take place at a special assize called1 
on January 24th. This was decided upon 
when court reassembled yesterday after
noon. I

A. L. Belyea, K. C., the crown prose
cutor, said- that he had found it impos
sible to communicate with the Attorney- 
General’s department*. He, therefore, 
suggested that the case might take the 
regular course and stand over until the 
next assize.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., said! he must 
«object to the throwing of the 
from the the present assize, before which 
it had been formally brought. The con
spiracy case was not instituted by the 
prisoners, and they could not, therefore, 
be said to be responsible for the delay.

IHis Lordship, Mr. Justice Martin, 
pointed out that it* was not desirable that 
the jury should be kept together over 
euch a long time as it was proposed) to 
adjourn the hearing of the case. It was 
undesirable In the public interest that 
this should be done. He assured1 'Mr. 
Taylor that if a special assize was 
desired that it would be granted.

After further discussion January 24th 
was fixed as the probable date of the 
holding of the special assize.

In the Supreme court yesterday before 
Mr. Justice Irving several cases were dis
posed of.

In Kelly vs. Kelly, a petition for 
divorce was supported by the husband. 
It was claimed that Mrs. Kelly had left 
him and was living a loose life. The de
cree nisi was granted. Harold Robert
son appeared for the petitioner.

Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken a claim for $405 was put for
ward as a balance of rent* held to be due 
for the office occupied by the firm. It 
was contended by the plaintiff that $60 a 
month was the rent agreed upon for the 
office. This had been reduced according 
to the defendants. Mr. Jackson, how
ever, claimed that his consent had never 
'been obtained for a reduction. Judgment 
was given in.favor of the plaintiff. C. J. 
Prior for tfce plaintiff, A. J. O’Reilly for 
the defepdaut.

Marboeuf vs. Marboeuf occupied a 
good deal of time. In this action there 
were three parties represented, Mrs. Mar
boeuf, H. V. Marboeuf and J. R. Hull. 
Mrs. S. Kyle, of Kamloops, after some 
negotiations with Mrs. Marboeuf and tne 
solicitors of the latter, had- agreed to pur
chase a quantity of furniture belonging 
to Mrs. Marboeuf. A letter has been 
written by Eberts & Taylor, representing 
Mrs. Marboeuf, setting forth the terms 
upon which the sale was to be made. Mi*. 
Taylor, argued that: the contract was not 
completed as Mrs. Kyle did not fulfil the 
terms offered with respect to depositing 
the money to the credit of Mrs. Mar
boeuf. On the same day as the agree
ment was sent a garnishee order was 
obtained by J. R. Hull for an amount due 
from Mrs. Marboeuf. About the same 
time another garnishee order was served 
on Mrs. Kyle by H. V. Marboeuf, a son 
of Mrs. Marboeuf. H. Robertson, rep
resenting H. V. Marboënf, claimed that 
at the time the garnishee Was served- on 
-behalf of J. R. Hull that no sale had 
been completed. A. B. McPhillips, K. 
C., representing J. R. Hull, con-tended 
that the sale had taken place, and pressed 
for a pro rata division of the proceeds be
tween his client and H. V. Marboeuf.

His Lordship gave judgment in. favor 
of H. V." Maiboeuf* but disallowed the 
claim of J. R. Hull. The question of 
costs was referred back to the judge, who 
made, the previous order.

1Son of Caplain Bailey Drowned—Body 
of Old-Timer Found in Harbor.A SPECIAL SITTING WAS CELEBRATED AT

COLDSTREAM TUESDAY While standing on Government street 
a few mornings ago I heard a clang and 
a clatter, and looking uip beheld, not a 
hose-reel* but the “hurry-rap wagon,” that 
ornate acquisition ito the -police force of 
which the chief was a persistent advo
cate for many years. Ira it were a couple 
of blue-coated guardians of the peace, 
and a dilapidated individual who had 
quenched his thirst not wisely but too 
well He was merely a common drunk, 
but by that ride through the main artery 
of the town* he gained as much notoriety 
as an embryonic Jesse James, arrested 
under similar circumstances. It is quite 
possible that am innocent man may be

knows about British Columbia. Judg
ing by some of their articles, they seem 
to be unable to forget that this is not the 
British Columbia of the Cariboo gold 
excitement days. They appear to think 
that the country is a sort of “back- 
woods” full of picturesque settlements, 
and settlers still more picturesque, after 
the Dan'iel Boone and Davy Crockett 
stamp. That is why their eyes start 
from their sockets when- they come to be
hold this “state of semi-savagery” for 
themselves, atnd their lips are constantly 
forming the letter “O.” *

* * *

The distinguished Chinese reformer, 
Kang Yu Wei. who is mow in the city, 
must have been- interested to learn that 
—according to a dispatch received a few 
days ago—the Dowager Empress of 
China* the amiable Tsu Hsi, has given 
orders that the soldiers serving under the 
yellow dragon must wear European uni
forms and remove their queues. The 
viceroy of Honan is the first to obey the 
royal mandate. This is probably as near 
“reform” as the conservative old lady is 
likely to go, buit there is no question that 
from a military standpoint the move is 
a wise one. Queues would be mighty 
inconvenient in a hand-to-hand 
ment, giving the enemy an advantage in 
the line of prisoner taking which might 
prove disastrous. But the Emprese 
would like Something more substantial 
than a queue from Kang Yu Wei, and 
he, prudent man, knows it. The reform
er is a truly great man, and it is not to 
be expected that one w\ho stands for old- 
fashioned barbarism, as does* the Dow
ager Empress, shall triumph over him in 
the long run.

Victorians are displaying considerable 
interest in the fight that fis now 
ing furiously vet ween Thomas W. Law- 
son, of Boston-, and the Standard Oil 
Company and its ramifications. Mr. 
Lawson is employing the weapon which 
has served his purpose in many a desper
ate encounter with the octopus, namely, 
publicity, and he is making his maga
zine articles on Frenzied- Finance just as

*n sovereigns sounds 4Ike - 
kU«e sum of money to sink iQ 
««mes, but the gem caskets of 
our great Uadi es represent that 
re closely, and- it is 
i al few notable cases, 
xlerately wealthy young 

not consider their catalogue of 
mplete without two or three 
tring of pearls capable of being 
bv the yard, a stomacher bril- 
aze with ÿems, a dog collar, and 
various gems, to sày nothing of 
vf -diamonds, bracelets* brooches 
►roamcuts by the hundred, 
île necklace of

IS NOW SUGGESTED The bods of A.1 Nyman, a Swede, was 
found floating to Vancouver harbor on 
Monday. The body had been in the 

__ water a long time. Nyman was an old-
Local Manager A. T. Go ward, of B. C. ! timer in Vancouver. It is believed that

1 he was visiting his son in North Van
couver and fell off the wharf without

actually
Chinese Murder Case is Giving Consid

erable Trouble-Divorce Granted 
Tuesday Morning.

In Jackson vs.married Electric Railway Co., Set Machin
ery in Motion. being seen.

A Chinaman named Fee Mow drove 
his horse in front of a tram going rapid
ly down a hill on Sunday night. As a 
result the horse had to be killed' and 
the Chinaman sustained euch severe in
juries that he was taken to the hospital.

Two deaths occurred on the steamer 
Cassiar on Sunday while that vessel 
was en route from Rock bay to this port. 
Emest Neye was coming to Vancouver 
for treatment, but did not five to reach 
the city. The other death was that of 
Mrs. Sands, wife of the master 
chanic of the Marble Bay mine, 
wished to consult a doctor in Vancouver. 
She boarded the steamer at 7 o’clock, 
and at 7.45 she passed away.

Leslie Bailey, the eleven-year-old 
son of Captain Bailey, was drowned

ease over
Tuesday marked the 'inaugurationAm adjourned sitting of the Assize 

court' opened this morning before Mr. 
-Justice Martin.

The names of the grand jury being 
called, His Lordship referred' to them the 
case of Rex vs. Miller. This was one of 
theft lie explained. The accused had 
obtained a bicycle, and had kept it so 
long as to be construed as theft. The ac
cused put up a plea of an alibi. The 
grand jury then -retired.

The court then addressed itself to the

of an improved tramway and electric 
fighting system throughout Victoria. A 
revolving field generator, manufactured 
by the Westing-house Manufacturing 
Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., was 
formally set in motion at the Coldstream 
station .by A. T. Coward, local manager 
of the B. C. Electric Railway Company.
This machine is of tne most modern type, 
and has a total normal capacity of 1,000 
IC,W.—over double that which has 
hitherto been at the disposal of the 
company for the ear and lighting ser
vices combined, By this the importance !
of the introduction of the new generator I off the tug Vigilant on Saturday night 
may .be realized. It means that, except j His fattier was tending Mrs, Bailey, 
on occasions when traffic is specially j who was sick in the cabin, when the 
heavy, the cars will be able to keep : lad went on deck in his nightgown. He
strictly . to scheduled time, while there ! did not return and was no doubt lost
will be sufficient power to light the homes i overboard.
of any number of local residents. Taking j Prince atnd Princess CoIIeredo Mans- 
the new .machine, together with the three field, of Austria, and Countess D’Etche- 
that have been doing duty for years, a goyen, of Paris, arrived in Vancouver 
normal capacity of 2,220 K.W. is obtain- on Sunday. The prince is in search of 
able, and can 'be secured without difflcul- big game in the wilds of British. Ooluni
ty should an emergency arise where such bia. He is also interested1 in 
power is necessary. forestry, and' on Monday inspected the
ï^e new 1,000 K.W. generator arrived *>-8 trees at the park. John Pugh, the The missionary work of James Lums-

from the Hast some months ago, and its huniters guide, . will accompany the .den; Neil Munro, E. F. Knight, Edgar
' installation was commenced with accus- Prince to Albemi, and while he is away Wallace and other well-known British

tomed energy by the local B. C. Electric princess and countess will stay in journalists for the furtherance of knowl-
Raiiwav Company officials. This was no Victoria. edge concerning this province among the
light .undertaking. In the first place, Vn.mt,vnv , people of the Old Land has been very
after the machinery had been transport- NORTHERN RAIL\\ AY. effective, no- doubt, but there remains a
ed by the E. & N. railway to Coldstream, . —-------  large opportunity for additional enter-
it had to be taken over half a mile of Work on Line From Dawson to Grand prise along'this line. A few days ago
Country road to Clio station house. Forks Will Commence in the the Times published an: extract from the
Owing to its iimmense weight—one piece Spring Liverpool Echo, which stated, that
alone tipped the scales at 13 tons—it was ______ _ “Vancouver Island', British Columbia, is ,
fotmd necessary to lay planks along the Vancouver Dec 6—J A Chute of a beautiful, almost an earthly, paradise, fa _vfgorofind sc mingly 
road in order to prevent the wheels from- DawTn T hera arranging for the nur- but lacks Eves. Let am unmarried wo- wAL-permit YlCr
sinking. An addition to tire station house cf materia”" -an fo to Vancouver Island and the
had to be made to accommodate the new nf . fhiHp.m rnilM frrxm nnw. courtship .begins immediately.” The f, -I, , appeared, ana prop-
plant, ana the work of putting the huge - f Crank Forks. Two thouWnd tons article proceeds to tell the Liverpoolites ably they know but little n-ow. It was
machine together was token in hand by T S that this delightful Isle is full of un- be, it w„ I be recalled, who built the
a staff of electricians and employees en- T firJ thln, Z ^ried men who have gold galore to >apht Independence to contest for the
gaged for the purpose, and pushed to 1 the firet thing }n the SI>""8' offer, a.nd' all they want are good housra America cup but wtech didn’t partici-
completion with the Utmost dispatch, j COmpany nOW haTe CODtTo1 °f to live to. The haul work is done by ïï
When the magnitude of this task is eon- | sc?le *’ r ... Oluiuamen or half breeds. This must be Retie man toere is no doubt, and the tact
sidered it speaks well for the ability of A remarkable story of ^k'n grafting very niw to ^ to Liverpool, but Van- that lie entered a bank when twelve
G. M. Tripp, who acted as superinten- homes from Port Simpson A boiler ex- COTlver Mandera' will have to denounce P«>rs of age and cleared $00,000 by the
dent, and G. El Davis, the engineer to P,<*aon ownrred ^ recently it a8 ^ Teriest rot. The sheriff’s records tltnte be \7' mâlcatM th“t he was a
charge. when one man was killed. The survivor .tha* there is no tightening of the Pre*ty bright boy.

In order to nronerlv celebrate such a Findleson, was souadiy burned matrimonial market, and as long as the. , , .
notable event A T Goward invited a that the dwtoT decided that he must bonne supply is sufficient te meet the de- Should the Imperial authorities decidemrty to Midstream tols lôratoT to graft on skin’ 80 he asked for volunteers, maDfl, ft ^ unnecessary to import do- Jo recall their naval and military forces
pa rtfei Date in the aeeramon iS° attend ine but none came forw<l'rd' Th™ one mestic talent from the Old Country. fr«™ ^lt "'illcreatea gap that 
ito foraaf opening ThT L^o acceptrf ! w°man heard of it, and others also came This province wants settlors, and wants be filled As the headquarters of
his hospitality foflow: H. Gibson, traffic î°”[aId’ and a]toee^r one bund™ia"d them badly, particularly people of the amw
superintendent of the B C Electric forty-four square menés of skin was good old Anglo-Saxon strain, but they qnored a great deal of prominence among Zîw^ O^ny; Stoniey pJe to rafted on the dying man’s shoulders and don’t dt*ire an invasion of ladies with of^
charge of the Victoria plant of that com- arms Dr. Keegan ran out of matenal matrimonial designs on, the innocent In manvTare tiTnrMenT
panv- E Hall line foreman of the same «bout this time, and heroically cut off a bachelors of this “earthly .paradise." It tractions. In manj ways the presence 
company; P. Riddell, superintendent of striP of bis own skin from the shoulder is to be hoped that the agent-general will "f^the nav^;rrs,wi isssvss :i “ ^ rt: tsr ss'arrss

.• trowaro, casn-rer.tv. n- xopp, city en ----------- tbrentens ns while the question of supplies has al-
gineer; M. Hutcheson, city, electrician; The death occurred on Sunday of ... ways exercised a marked bearing on the
R. B. Micklmg, manager of the Victoria David Scott Gray, a well-inown resi- commercial prosperity of the place.
Telephone Lompany, and representatives fient. He was in his 36th year, and was What a ridiculously vague idea some Their absence will be deeply regretted 
of the Times and Colonist. well known as a cattle -buyer. of the Old Country scribblers have of the should Imperial plans render it neces-

On arrival at the station the party There are two candidates to the race West, to be sure! A second or third sary, but there will be some compensa-
was received1 by G. M. Tripp and G, E. for the mayorality, fifteen for the seven grade schoolboy here knows more about tion to the probable appearance from 
Davis, who showed the visitors over the aldermanic seats and four for the three the most obscure colonial possession of time to time of one of the flying sqund- 
building, explaining the operation of dif- seats on the school board. The nothin®- His Majesty than, many a prominent rons which it is the intention of . Sir 
feront machinery and answering all : tions were held Monday and resulted as editor in the big centres of England John Fisher to organize, 
queries with readiness. Of course the | follows: For mayor, W. H. Keatry and 
plant which attracted most attention was James Johnson; for school trustees, W. 
the one newly installed. It is much A. Dashwood Jones, John Peck, J. W. 
larger to size than any of the three which Creighton and James Cunningham; for 
have generated power for the company’s aldermen, B. B. Shiles, W. A. Johnson, 
service in the past, in fact it makes two A. J. Holmes, A. Hardman, R.' Buck- 
of any of the latter. Its capacity is cor- land, W. Pope, M. Sinclair, Joseph H 
respOndingly great, the manufacturers ley, J. B. Jardine, Alex. Garrett, W. E. 
guaranteeing it to carry 1,000 K.W. and Vanetone, George Adams, W. W. For- 
a 50 per cent, overload for an hour, or rester, R. Wilson and W- V. Davies, All 
a 25 per cent, addition for three hours. the members of this year’s council are,

Naturally M-r. Tripp is exceedingly therefore, seeking re-election, while there 
proud of the machine that he has been arc eight new candidates. The elections 
so successful in putting in condition for will take place next Monday." 
operation Describing it he says: “As 1 The funeral took place on Monday of 
have already mentioned, its anormal ca- Edmund O. Stevens, who passed away 
paeity is 1,000 K.W. It is what is call- on Sunday. The deceased had been a 
ed a three-faced- generator,- engine type, resident of Victoria, and was well known 
and has two twelve hundred horse-power to all old-timers. He was in his sixty-first 
Pel ton wheels. It operates under a year, 
pressure of 285 pounds per square inoh.
Perhaps the general pu one will under
stand better when I say that it is cap
able of supplying 20,000 sixteen-candle 
power lights. Outside the normal ca
pacity of 1,000 K. W., it is guaranteed 
to hold a 50 per cent, overload for one 
hour or 25 per cent, for three hours.”

pearls—only a 
t closely clasps the throat—has 
-n to cost £00.000; a tiara 
ay sum up to £25,000, anti 
L it contains practically priceless 
e brooch may easily represent 
e a stomacher could f 
Hence to be bedizened- In 

sent £100,000 is not a difficult 
le woman- whn .likes a -barbaric 
1 can afford to indulge her whim. 
Svagance this craving for 
excused by some people on the 
precious stones are a sound io- 
whUe the dealers In Imitation 
fully aver that it fosters

swiai-
evetn i compelled -to travel to the lockup in this 

conveyance, amd he will get the same un
desirable notoriety, particularly if he is 
a stranger. This to not as it should be. 
There should be a cover on that easy
going institution, and -prisoners while 
being conveyed through the streets 
should be concealed from the gaze of the 
curious ones, whose attention is always 
attracted by the ringing of the bell and 
the aippearanee of the wagon. There is 
a strong sentiment against the parading 
of time-servers at the provincial jail, 
-through- the streets, to the scene of their 
daily toil-, and! an equal opposition to 
the conveyance of prisoners to an open 
vehicle, is quite reasonable. The earn
ing capacity of the wagon., I understand, 
exceeds both its expenses and the - ex
pectations of the chief. A cover for the 
rig might be purchased with the sur-

me-
She

scarcely
gems

Igems
of Rex vs. Wong Gow and Wongcase

On. The two Chinese prisoners are
awaiting a new trial charged with the 
-murder of the manager of the Chinese 
theatre. Three men, the principal wit- 

agtftos-C the prisoners, were com
mitted a few weeks ago on a charge of 
conspiracy against the prisoners for the 
purpose of convicting them. The Assize 
court, at which the trial was to^.^jtejtt,- ■ 
of the men accused of murder, was ad
journed um'4 the charge of conspiracy 

• would be disposed of. • , ;-,,,
Upon, taking Vhe.gase up to-day A. E,

Belyea, K. C., for : the - thrown explained, The fifitetidance percentage in the pub- 
that the preliminary hearing .of the, lie Schools last'toonth was better than 
Chinese conspiracy case wiè completed, to any previous November for years. In
The three men accused were awaiting ■ __... , , .... ,
election. He thought it would be entcof ^ Ira>tfth 01 ra“s aad mu<1has rareI^ 
the question t'o proceed with the murder erver before reached 90 per cent, where- 
trial until this conspiracy case was dis- as last month Sit rose to the very high 
posed- of. average of 92.44 per cent. The following

2Yhen were these men committed?" abstract from the monthly reports shows
H w.? ^platoTd. that the date was' h<rW tile put,i,s were'dtotributed among 

Novenibei; NJ4ti. the several school a during the morattih:
His Lordship tiiera wanted t’o know 

why it was that the election* had1 not 
taken place.

H. Dallas Helmcken, *K. *0-, WÀs ask- 
ed for an explanation of why the election; 
had not taken place. His Lordship 
wanted to know why the prisoners were 
not brought before the County court 
judge in his; criminal court as was usual.
He wanted to know why this delay took 
place. '

Mr. Helmcken explained that as crown 
counsel he had done his duty as soon as 
he was informed that the prisoners were 
prepared to elect. It was explained that 
ora Saturday His Honor Judge Hender
son had intimated that lie would1 not be 
able to take the trial until about January 
15th.

A SPLENDID SHOWING
IN LOCAL SCHOOLS
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Attendance Last Month Exceeded That 
of . Any Previous November—

The Statistics.
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World dresses, made with the 
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an. whoee vogue is the pJctur- 
made of cloud; gray satin, and 
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e and elbow flonnees of rich odd

No. Pres. 
EveryDally

Present. Ave. P.C. Session. 
193.01 91.04 
523.29 94.62 
418.07 94.16 
395.83 90.99 
350.67 98.26 
214.13 93.1 
118.63 89.87 
168.37 94.58 
88.77 62.19 
60.37 80.02

No. PROVINCIAL NEWS.ta of diamonds and- pearls are 
re beautiful than those of color- 
hat they are likely to last tong- 
I l'est of their kind Ira the favor 
thy woman. A new set is made 
tlce work, fastened- where the 
bes with rosettes of diamonds 
brad the edge festooned; with a 
fringe of the same 
Won Mall .

!High ...
Boys’ ...
Girls’ ..
North -c 
South .V 
West . .*.
Kingston 
Spring Ridge.. 178 
Hillside 
Rock Bay .... 70

212 101
553 333

245444
REVELSTOKE.

A body of a man was found on Wed
nesday last on Coo ton wood Island, 
about 12 miles below Revelstoke. The 
man appeared to have been dead about 
six months. There was- nothing on it 
to indicate who the man was.

202435
376 227
230 121
132 70precious 108
108 29

30:ans’ home» meeting. o
YMIR.

Chris. Willis died on Friday from 
heart failure at the Ymir General hos
pital. The deceased, who came from 
Sarnia, Ontario, had resided at Salmo 
since 1897, where he carried on the 
business of liveryman and packer. 
About two weeks ago while taking a 
load of supplies to the Queen mine he 
was thrown from his wagon, the wheels 
passing over him and breaking five ribs. 
yÇe was ^brought to the hospital and 
seemed tt> be doing nicely, but a- weak 
heart coiÜd not overcome the shock.

| 2,738 2,531.14 92.44 1,466
Foi lowing are the divisions in which 

the average attendance was 95 per cent, 
or more, the highest percentage being 
that of the first division of South Park:

High school, division. 1, 96.90; division 
2, 95.11; division! 3, 98.08; division 4, 
96.32; division 6, 98.10; division 8, 95.12; 
division 9, 95.97.

Girls’ school, division 1, 96.77; division 
2, 95.46; cüvisàora 4, 96.15.

North Ward gchpol, division 1, 95; divi
sion 2, 96.

Victoria West school, division. 1, 96.11.
South Park school, divtision 1, 99.32; 

division 6, 96.27.
Spring Ridige school, division 1, 96.97; 

division 2, 96.35.
The attendance ait the domestic science 

classes was not as good as at the manual 
training classes, the percentages being: 
Domestic science, 89.6 per cent.; manual 
training, North Ward, centre, 94 per 
cent.; and Central school, centre, 96.28 
per cent. Two classes of the boys had 
an attendance of 100 per cent., one from 
the Central school and one from Victoria 
West; while only two feW below 90 per 
cent., one from. /Victoria West and one 
from North Ward school. The highest 
percentage in the domestic science 
classes, 97 per cenjt., was made by the 
third division of -the Girls’ school; the 
ktwesit, 75 per cent., by the second divi
sion of the South Park school.

Committee Transacted Necee- 
ness Yesterday Afternoon.

V committee of the B. C. Pro
khans’ Home held Its regular 
feting at the city hall yesterday 
[There were present: Mrs. W.

In -the chair, and Mesdames 
hVilson, Toller, Todd, Higgins, 
sple, Pickard1, Hracked, Mnnsie, 
r Baker, Andrews, and the hon. 
prs. William Berrfdge. 
ko the amount of $153.55 were 
be paid.
committee reported against an 
for the adoption of & child. The 
adopted.
pg committee reported; that the 
Ithe Home were ira good health, 
keep tion. The latter had) been 
[the hospital and) was doing 
phanksglring Day a splendid 
been provided; Including eleven 
P fourteen pum-pkln pies. The 
[econunends that the rule lLmit- 
N of friends of the children/ to 
Id Saturday afternoons should

Geo. Powell, for the prisoners, said 
that the accused had not at first iratenct- 
ed to take speedy trial. It was the in
tention to take trial by jury at this court*. 
Later they had decided to take speedy 
trial.

i

His Lordship inquired of: thé shStiff 
why the men charged with ! éotisplraèÿ 
were not -brought’ -before the county 
judge within the specified time.

Sheriff Richards explained that he had 
not received any notice of the commit
ment of the prisoners by the police magis
trate, and that-, therefore, he was not in 
a position to take the procedure.

Before adjournment of the case His 
Lordship called attention to the neces
sity of care being exercised in this parti
cular. The sheriff should be duly notified 
of the commitment of any prisoner.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., explained tâat it 
■was very undesirable that these prison
ers should be kept in prison awaiting 
trial any longer than was absolutely pos
sible. It seemed unfair to postpone the 
trial of these men until the next Assize 
court.

His Lordship pointed out that it was 
also most undesirable to keep these jury
men in waiting for so long a time.

Mr. Taylor said that through no act of 
the prisoners these latter were held to 
await the result of this conspiracy case. 
He proposed that" the présent Assize 
court should adjourn and bring on the 
murder trial as soon as possible after the 
conspiracy trial was completed.

His Lordship pointed out that on ac
count of the Full court sitting in January 
it would' not be possible to hold the trial 
until late in the month.

Mr. Belyea intimated that he wished 
to consult the Attorney-General’s depart
ment in the matter.

His Lordship suggested that it mijÿht 
be desirable to hold a special assize early 
in February.

It was agreed that in order that the 
Attorney-General's department might be 
consulted, that the matter should be left 
over until the afternoon, when -His 'Lord- 
ship would hear counsel.

The grand jury then returning with a 
true bill in Rex vs. Miller, the trial was 
proceeded with. The prisoner, William 
Miller, was charged with stealing a 
bicycle from Plimley’s store. He was 
unrepresented by counsel. A. E. Belyea, 
K. C., appeared as crown prosecutor.

Thos. Plimley and O. Leider both gave 
evidence as to Miller getting the bicycle 
from the shop. It was to be returned- 
in a day or two, but has never been 
seen since at the shop. They also testi
fied to a false cheque being given, for 
which the prisoner was serving a sen
tence.

The prisoner did not give any evidence 
himself. He called two witnesses to 
testify as to his good character in the 
North, where he said he kept a road 
house. Both of these witnesses said 
they did not know the prisoner except 
perhaps by sight.

The jury soon returned with a verdict 
of guilty, and His Lordship sentenced 
the prisoner to 12 months with hard 
labor, this sentence to begin at the ex
piration of that which he was now serv
ing.

-O-
GRAND FORKS.

An accident occurred on December 1st 
as a result of which Samuel Young, a 
well, known farmer and contractor living 
near Topp’s ranch, across the river, died 
the folowing morning. While working 
around the barn Mr. Young received a 
kick in the abdomen from both feet of 
a norse. The -blow stunned him for a 
few momenta, but he soon recovered con
sciousness and walked to the house un
aided. At the time he did not think that 
the blow was at all of a serious nature; 
but he gradually grew worse, and later 
in fhe day Dr. Northrop was summoned. 
When the doctor arrived- complications 
had set in, and the patient was in great 
pain. Every possible effort was made 
to relieve his suffering, but he kept on 
growing worse until the end.

'

itfmom mi
IF Ell un

tain what was being -undertaken by Y. 
M. C. A. supporters in Victoria. Pre
parations were left in charge of the so
cial committee.

The financial report for the month of 
November showed the association to be 
fairly prosperous. Nearly $300 had been 
received in membership fees, donations, 
etc., more than has been taken in by tbe 
treasurer for some months.

Those in charge of the respective de
partments made exceptionally favorable 
reports. Both educational dfbd* physical 
Classes were regularly attended by large 
number a, and members displayed every 
interest in the work. In short the Y. 
M. C. A. was shown- to be gradually 
gaining a firmer footing in the communi
ty, and, if conditions continue as at pres
ent, it will soon grow to be one of the 
most popular athletic, social and educa
tional associations of the city.

There being no further business to 
transact the meeting adjourned.

en-
arish and Mrs. Higgins were 
’lsttors for December. They 
cted to arrange for the usual 
estival to be given as early in 
ir as possible.
>n reported the following dona- 
Javll, large box toys and* games; 
; ■clothing and magazines ; Mrs. 
ag; Mrs. Thomson-, Gorge road, 
d< toys; A Friend, craps and 
b. Barnard, Belcher street, five 
s; Grower & WrigI es worth, 12 
bed salmon; Mrs. W. J, Harris, 
rad- clothing; Spring Ridge 
iksglving offering; bread, jam, 
oxes mixed fruit, three boxes 
I other vegetables; Mrs. Blsfliop, 
clothing; Mrs. Chris. Spencer, 

ie sack of pop corn and1 sack 
Knowles, one sack potatoes, 

i cabbage, apples, two gallons 
eer’s Arcade, stockings; Mrs. 
pictures, 
clothing; Mrs. Cliff, Niagara 

sack carrots; Mrs. Munsde, cod- 
r-ohn Robertson, of the Athens, 

codfish, two boxes herring; 
Colonist, daily papers; Mrs. 
for all of the children; Messrs.

, repairs, etc.

SPLENDID SHOWING
DURING PAST MONTH-o-

_ -.1VÀNCbBVBB.
A petition, bearing a very large num

ber of signatures, for -the establishment 
of a farmers’ market was presented- to 
the city council on Monday evening. 
Th-ia was referred -to the finance com- 
mitfee. .Vu.

The congregation of the West End 
Baptist church tendered a reception to 
their new pastor, Rev. L. M. 
Rugg, D. D., to the lesser Pen
der hall, on Monday evening. ‘E. B. 
Morgan -occupied the chair, and repre
sentatives of the different Baptist 
churches of the city were -present.

Whilst burning some rubbish in the 
garden, the clothing of Mrs. Pugh caught 
fire and. she sustained such serious burns 
that she died- on Tuesday.

BOUNDARY MINES.

Output For Year Will Amount to About 
Eight Hundred Thousand Tons. Secretary Fisher Retiring From Execu

tive Staff-Basketball Hall to Be 
Hired for Teams.

“Everyone who visits the Boundary 
country nowadays can see a distinct 
improvement in the general conditions 
prevailing -there, both in a mining and 
business way, over those of a year or two 
ago,” said W. B. Wilcox to the Nelson 
Daily News man. “This is, of course, 
more evident in Phoenix than in other 
parts of the Boundary because of the 
new railway now almost completed' to 
Phoenix, as well as to the great activity 
prevailing at the several mines of the 
Montreal & Boston Consolidated.

“All over the Boundary there is a 
decidedly better feeling noticed, owing to 
the improved conditions referred to. 
There are now nine furnaces in blast in 
the three district smelters, and in another 
week or two the Boundary 'Falls smelter 
will blow in a second furnace, making an 
even ten. This company is also now in
stalling its third furnace, which will be 
blown in as soon as the ore can be sup
plied from the company’s mines. There 
is not the shadow’of a doubt among min
ing men that the Montreal & Boston 
mines can supply ore for three or four 
furnaces for years to come.

“That company’s payroll for last 
month alone was about $15,000, and1 the 
very best of results are being obtained 
at the smelter from the splendid mix
ture of ores they are shipping from their 
own mines. They are not handling any 
custom ore whatever. For the time being 
they are having their copper matte con
verted at the B. C. Copper Co.’s smelter 
at Greenwood, but early next year if is 
the intention to put in their own convert
ing plant.

“The Granby mines are shipping! the 
ore needed for six furnaces, about 60 

daily or 1,800 tons, and everything 
usual on an extensive

SECRET POLICE OF FRANCE.

Ira a Large Measure It Is Through Them 
That France Is Governed. ©

At ail important meeting of the board 
of directors of the Young Menvs Chris
tian Association held last evening, the 
resignation of W. B. Fisher as general 
secretary was submitted and accepted 
with great reluctance, all present ex
pressing regret at his determination to 
retire. The chair was occupied by Dr. 
A. E. Bolton, and there were present 
Messrs. Scowcroft, Nelson, Wootton, 
Whittington, Gleason, Fisher and North- 
cott

After the adoption of the minutes, Mr. 
Fisher’s resignation was dealt with. 
Each director made a short address, 
urging a reconsideration of his inten
tion. However, as Mr. Fisher pointed 
out that other interests made such a 
thing impossible, all joined in thanking 
him for past services in connection with 
local Y. M. C. A. work. A resolution 
accepting the resignation^ coupled1 with 
one expressing deep and sincere regret 
at hrs withdrawal, was carried unani
mously. Afterwards Mr. Fisher was ap
pointed a member of the board of direc
tors, and, when appropriately 
edging the fluttering reference to his 
services as secretary and in other 
•branches of the work, he announced his 
determination to remain actively identi
fied with the management of different 
departments. (Applause.)

H„ Northcott was then appointed gen
eral secretary. Although only connect
ed with the local Y. M. C. A. for a few 
months, he has made a thorough study 
of the work, and may be depended upon 
to perform the duties pertaining to that 
office with credit.

On motion H. F. Pullen, who is re
sponsible for the organization of the 
weekly lectures and socials1, was appoint
ed a member .of the board of manage-

CUMBERLAND NOTES.Skilled tn all languages, able to enter 
any society, the agents of tbe brigade des 
recherches (the secret police) have their 
fingers on the pulse of public life, and know 
the men of high places as well as if they 
•had gone through with lighted! candles. It 
Is a mistake, though not an unnatural one, 
to assume that, because France Is a repub
lic, the people have much) .to say Ira matters 
of government. The word of the people Is 
of little weight.

The Republic is parliamentary. It to en
trenched behind privileges and buttreeeedi 
by an irremovable Senate, which selects the 
presidents. Ira Later years it has become 
largely a government of financiers. It has 
abrogated the right o>f trial by jury, and 
denied to the people the right of .plébiscitai 
suffrage, 
from the top down.

The prefect of police is the agent of this 
oligarchy, as he was in the time of Louis 
XVI. The secret police Is its obedient ser
vant. Presidents come and Radical minis
tries, and' Socialists follow the Radicals, but 
always the secret police remains, and al
ways the oligarchy governs. The very man 
who is chief of state may be ranked1 among 
the enemies—at least the adversaries—of 
this occult rpling power.—Success.

The wife of a well known naval officer In 
Washington, recently advertised for a cook. 
Though the establishment presided over by 
the officer’s wife le In accord with their 
undisputed- social position, yet It is by no 
means pretentious, .for the naval man. has 
no mean® aside from hl« salary. Conse
quently, when one applicant for the posi
tion announced' to the wife that her price 
would be fifty dollars a^month she was told 
that such wages would be oitt of the ques
tion. The cook, not deigning to notice the 
remark, went on at length to give her 
superior qualifications, touching especially 
on her ability to get up smart luncheons 
and dinners. Again, the lady of the house 
said- that she would) not pay fifty dollars 
for a cook. "Seeing that her determination 
was unalterable, the applicant for the 
place prepared to take her departure.

As she was nearing the door she remarked 
patronizingly:

“I see! You are trying to Mve within 
your income!”

Mr. Tripp then went to to show the 
merits of the, new switch board, a reaUy 
handsome piece of work. It is placed in 
real Italian marble, and, Mr. Tripp says, 
is so arranged that it is impossible for 
the operator to come in contact with any 
strong current of electricity. The mov
ing of a handle here makes a connection 
or disconnection, as the case may be, in 
the basement where the wires are care
fully laid in a tank of oil so as to avoid 
any possibility of accident. Other in
teresting features are two motors which 
enable the engineer to control the ma
chine from the switch board. This is an 
innovation and a convenience. Only one 
man is necessary now, where two form
erly had to be employed.

After those present had thoroughly in
spected the machine and become initi
ated into the mysteries of its operation, 
Mr. Goward called; his guests to the rear 
of the building, where bottles of cham
pagne and a number of boxes of cigars 
were placed in the centre of a small 
table. Brimming glasses were handed 
round, and Mr. Goward then proposed a 
toast to the “1,000 K. W. Generator,” 
and, in the accompanying address, thank
ed G. M. Tripp, G. E. Davis and others 
who ihad been employed installing the 
new machine for the splendid work they 
had done in that connection. He under
stood they had given themselves no rest 
day or night in their anxiety to bring 
about a satisfactory completion of the 
undertaking within reasonable time. 
There were two others entitled to the 
gratitude of the company on the present 
occasion. They were H. Gibson, traffic 
manager, and A. Lineham. of the light
ing department of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company. These gentlemen 
were responsible for creating the neces
sity for greater power. The former, Mr. 
Gibson, was to be found any time, day 
or night, at the corner of Yates and 
Government street, directing the traffic 
of the system. (Laughter.) Through 
efficient management he had made pos
sible many extensions, 
through Mr. Lineham’s efforts the com
pany’s customers had increased from 300 
to 3,000. Therefore the two were re
sponsible for the introduction of the new 
generator. Mr. Goward closed with a 
few welbdhosera words. The toast was 
drunk With cheers. Mr. Goward then 
set the plant ira operation. Shortly af
terwards Mr. M-cMicking proposed the

Cumberland, Dec. 3.—There was con
siderable excitement here yesterday 
owing to a report that Beevor Potts was 
lost in the bush while out hunting. H« 
had been compelled to spend the night ia 
the bush, but turned up all right to-day.

Mrs. Piket left for Vancouver on Fri
day morning.

Thos. Whyte is laid up owing to an in
jury to the knee received while out 
hunting.

Dr. Quinlan, after a professional visit 
of three weeks to our city, has returned 
to Ladysmith. He intends to come back 
in February, and will in all probability 
locate here permanently.

S. Shore left on. Friday for Nanaimo to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. M. Camp
bell, a former resident of this place, who 
died in Victoria on rnursday.

The Leap Year ball at Courtney on 
Friday was well attended, and wa» 
pronounced a grand success.

Grand Chancellor Ferguson and Grand 
Vice-Chancellor Johnson were here thi» 
week on an official visit to K. of P. 
Lodge. No. 14. After a short session in 
the lodge room the members adjourned 
to the banqueting room of the Wnverley.

Messrs. Weinrobe, who began business 
here a short time ago. have now moved 
into their new quarters on Dunsmuir 
avenue. The gradual increase of stores 
is a healthy sign.

books and! games;

"O'
ROSSLAND.

Father Coccola, of Femie, the pioneer 
misionsry priest of East Kobtenay, who 
arrived'a few days ago to visit Father 
McKinnon, priest of the Sacred Heart 
Church), has returned home. Father Coc
cola said that Fernie during the past 
month has been livelier than it has been 
for a long time. There is an increased 
demand for coal and coke, and a full 
force is at work. The bridge across the 
Elk river, which the Great Northern is 
building for its spur line from Morrissey 
to Femie, will be completed in a few 
days, and then connection will be made 
with Femie. The completion of this 
spur will give an additional, outlet for the 
product of the Femie collieries and coke 
ovens. A new company is erecting a 
sawmill of a capacity of about 100,000 
feet per day on the Elk river at Femie. 
Moyie is lively at present.

Smith Curtis has returned from a 
visit to the Oro Denoro in the Bound
ary. In speaking about that mine he 
said that the working force has been in
creased and the output will be trebled 
over what It recently has been. A force 
has been and is still engaged in develop
ing with good results. The large ore 
body uncovered by the construction forces 
of the V., V. & E. railway will not be 
touched this- winter, owing to the inçon- 
venience which would be experienced in 
open air operations during the winter 
-months. In the spring work on this ore 
body will toe pushed- with vigor. The 
existing high price of copper is quite a 
factor with the low grade mines of the 
Boundary, which is shown in thç marked 
appreciation in the value of the shares 
of the larger companies operating 
there.

:
:nst reciprocity.

’rom Vermont Presented to 
United States Senate.

ton-, D. C., Dec. 7.—Senator 
[ay presented to the Senate a 
dopted’ by the legislature of 
E Vermont protesting against 
fity with Canada.

The French Republic is ruled)

GENERAL MANAGER.

acknowl-Dec. 7.—It was officially an- 
la y by President Thomas that 
ir has been appointed general 
the Lehigh Valley railroad. The 
eneral superintendent has been

7.1

1

lumbermen.

‘r, Dor. 5.—Senator Tempie- 
i Smith, M. P., and others to- 
e lumbermen at the board of 
I and discussed the lumber 
detail. Further recommende- 
. be made to the government.

- GIROÜARD PROMOTED.cars
is running along, as 
scale with that company, which has 
always been the backbone of the Bound
ary. They will add to the furnace capa
city of the smelter also early next year.

“At Greenwood fhe Mother Lode peo
ple are also doing excellent work at their 
smelter with the two furnaces and cop-

The prisoner still professing innocence, 
His Lordship intimated that it was his 
duty to have brought witnesses to dis
prove the evidence against him.

Canadian Gazetted Lieut-Coioncl in. Re
cognition of His Services.i'

London, Dec. 6.—Sir Edward Percy 
Gironard1 has been gazetted lieutenant- 
colonel. He had the local rank of lieuten- 
anf-colonel while commissioner of rail
roads in the Transvaal and Orange river 
colony, but lost it when he recently vacat
ed the post. Ool. Girouard’n advance
ment is considered a further recognition 
of his services during the Boer war. Ho 
was bom in Canada.

The Supreme Court.
In the Supreme court this morning Mr. 

Justice Irving presided. An order for 
divorce was granted in the case of Sin
clair vs. Sinclair. The plaintiff in the 
case was the husband, who lives at Cad- 
boro Bay. He was represented by Alexis 
Martin. The suit was uncontested on 
the other side. The evidence went to 
show that the wife and husband had 
separated, and that the former was in a 
house of questionable repute in New 
Westminster.

k RECEIVED PENNANT.
ment.

There was some discussion over the 
advisability of renting a hall for the con
venience of Y. M. C. A. intermediate and 
junior basketball teams. Finally it was 
agreed that it would -be impossible to 
organize strong teams for competition in 
the local leagues without having some 
hall where regular practices can take 
place. Therefore the rental of a suitable 
hall for the winter months was author
ized. This will be dtone at once.

A suggestion was made to the effect 
that a “business men’s” social be ar
ranged for the near future. This, it was 
pointed out, would give them an oppor
tunity to inspect the rooms and aseer-

pec. 7.—After a few prelimto- 
|mbers of the American League 
Clubs convened to-day In an- 

R» The main topic of discus- 
the settlement of the routine 
p the affairs of the Washington 
lard of directors1 gathered In the 
be president Ira a prelfimlraary 
Id' there the pennant was for
ced to the Boston' teem, twice 
khe flag.

per converters.
“The Great Northern railway win 

undoubtedly be running trains into 
Phoenix before fhe first of January.

“One very important feature this year 
in the Boundary is the coming to the 
front of the .high grade mines two or 

below Phoenix. Half a 
dozen of these are now being operated 
with, so far, most satisfactory results, 
including the Skylark, Last Chance, E. 
P. U., Silver Cloud, Silver King, Bay,

(
J VtrPrincipally -

AUTOMOBILE FATALITY.three miles JEWEL ROBBERY.
-Pan, France, Dec. 5.—An American 

named Stoiber, accompanied by his wife, 
left yesterday in an automobile for Paris. 
The machine was overturned, when, about 
ten miles out from this place. Mr. Stoi- 
ber was uninjured. An- Englishman who 
was to the party was killed

■ <ÎVancouver, Dec. 5.—Four thousand) 
dollars’ worth of diamonds and jewelery 
was stolen on Saturday night from 
Lowe’s store, Cordova street. The 
police are in communication with the 
authorities in -Seattle.

County Court
In the County court yesterday after

noon the case of Whiting vs. Mesher etc. 
was disposed of. The plaintiff claimed
damages on account of having been Boundary will be around 800,000 tons, or 
brought out from the East to superin- some 20 per cent, more than last year.

M
'Irelay, of Bhawnlgan Lake; W. 

undary Falls; L. C. Cowper, i* 
and F. J. Barron, of mm ial- 
the Vernon.

ii:T. Clifford, M. P. P., and P. F. Venable®, 
of New Westminster, and W. H. Manson 
and M-lss Manson, of Lillooet, are among 
the guests ait the1 Dominion hotel

:
♦‘This year’s ore output from the *

r

-m i*. i
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to-morrow evening were made, 
promisée to be a large attendance, as 
many tickets were sold. Among those 
who will attend are Mayor Barnard, 
Bishop Cridge, Bishop Perrin and Hon. 
R. McBride. The banquet will start at 
8.30 o'clock.

There

XMAS FRUITS
*• »
NEW CALIFORNIA WALNUTS, per lb...................................
NEW PAPER SHELLED ALMOND S, per lb.....................
NEW JORDAN ALMONDS (shelled), per lb............................
NEW VALENCIA COOKING ALMONDS (shelled), per lb
NEW MIXED PEEL (Lemon, Orange or Citron), 2 Ibe. for.',.............. 20c.

. .. . . „ , , CHRISTMAS FAVORITE CURRANTS (re-eleaued), 3 Lbs. for..................25c.
uses, yet the lino has been actually used. | KINEST CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS, 16-oz. pke., 3 for...........  25c.
A few days ago a temporary connection NO i VALENCIA LAYER RAISINS, per lb
was made; and through the courtesy of SULTANA RAISI-NS, 2 lt)a for.........................
the general superintendent, A. E. Me- NEW DATES. 2 lbs for...........................................
Phil bps, K. O., the company's solicitor > SMYRNA FIGS, per lb...........................................

C1ly’ ,TS ™nveT?e I CRESCA FIGS (in Baskets)..................................
with his brother, L G MoPhillips. in WHITE COOKING FIGS, 3 lbs. for..................
Vancouver. Mr McFhilhps says the line BLACK COOKING FIGS, per lb.......................
worked perfectly, and the conversation TAM ARINdo 2 lbs for
was just as clear as between offices con- FANCY APPLES, per box'’ "
nected alone by a land line. NEW CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, per doz...............

JAPANESE ORANGES, per box...................................................
BOILED CIDER, per (bottle..............................................................
SWEET CIDER, per bottle......................... :............  ..................
COOKING BRANDY, per bottle ... ...........................................
PURE NATIVE PORT, per gallon ............................................

.... 20c. 

. .. 25c. 

.... 05c. 
. .. 45c.

o
—While some little work remains to be 

done before the telephone line between 
this city and Vancouver and other Main
land points is completed for commercial

15c
.. ........................... 25c.
.............................................  25c.
.. 15c., 20c. and 25c.

...........Is., 35c.; 2s., 00c.
............................................ 25c.

..............................................  10c.
25c.

.. . .$1.00
. .. 35c.
.........50c.
.... 25e.

——o-------
—On Monday next the annual meeting 

of the local Council of Women will be 
held at the city hall. There will be 
morning and afternoon sessions, the 
former opening at 10 and the latter at 2 
o’clock. Dr. Fagan is expected to give 
an interesting address, Mrs. R. S. Day 
will read a paper prepared by the Coun
tess of Min to on college hospitals, while 
Mrs. Spofford is-to submit a full report 
of the annual meeting of the National 
Council recently held at Winnipeg. 
“Juvenile Offenders" will be the subject 
of a reading by Miss A. D. Cameron. 
A number of important resolutions will 
be considered. All officers, life and in
dividual members, are expected to be 
present, and a cordial invitation is ex
tended members of affiliated societies.

25c.
$1.00
.$1.25

Our Wines and liquors
Need no description ns they are well and favorably known) to the public, and 
our list for tlhis season is more complete than ever.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
'PHONE. 88.

'PHONE, 28.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.
—The annual meeting of the Sons of 

Jÿngland was held Wednesday, there be
ing a large attendance. President A. 
Fetch occupied the chair. After the 
transaction of routine business officers 
were elected as follows: President, W. T. 
Allen; viee-.president, Geo. Jayj chap
lain, J. Nnte; secretary, J. T. Croot; 
treasurer, R. Dinsdale; first committee
man; G. F. Beaven; second committee
man, W. Hill; third committeeman, D. 
J. Farmen; fourth committeeman, J. 
Critchley; fifth committeeman, J. Mant- 
ville; inside guard, A. E. Jones; outside 
guard, Geo. Millett; surgeon. Dr. Stainer. 
A number of applications were received 
and dealt with in the usual way. There 
being no further business the meeting ad
journed.

"«I
I finest Malaga Raisins, lb 
Î Fine Njalaga Raisins, lb -

i Malaga Raisins in V shape fancy 
| carton, each

i Finest Golden Sultana Raisins, lb - 20c 

TurRey Figs, 2-lb boxes 

Turkey Figs, Mb baskets

. 50c

—Members of Victoria hockey clubs 
are preparing for the matches scheduled 
to be played with Vâncouver on the 
17th inst. at Oak Bay. On that occasion 
two games will take place. The first 
will be between the ladies and the sec
ond will be a trial -of strength between 
the Capital and Terminal cities gentle- 
meu-'s 'elevens. The local teams are 
training steadily, and both are confident 
of victory. The visitors will be well en
tertained during their stay here. In the 
evening, after the matches, a cindreUa 
dance will be held at Assembly hall un
der . the auspices of the Ladies’ Olulb. 
Tills should prove most successful, as 
those in charge are sparing no pains in 
the arrangements. Tffie decorations 
promise to be most elaborate.

125c

25c
;

V DIXI H. ROSS & GO. I
jêkftrSTEAMSHIP EUT 

LOOKS INTO TRADE
The Independent Cash Grocers.

* BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are

T-'t '

FOR THE CANADIAN yM it. /
AND MEXICAN LINE i,fi7

SEASONABLE GOODS«C. E. Harvey, Representing the Snccess- 
fti Tenderers, is Now in the 

City.

«

Sort up From Our Stock.
«

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

-C. E. Harvey, of Glasgow, agent of the 
Andrew Weir Steamship Company, ar
rived from the Mainland on Wednesday, 
and is at the Driard. He is here to look 
into the prospects of trade between Can
ada and Mexico, and to arrange for the 
establishment of a steamship line be
tween the two countries. He has spent 
some days in Vancouver, and'has had a 
conference with the, board of trade of 
that city. He will confer with the board 
of trade here, and Will remain in Vic
toria probably until Saturday.

Mr. Harvey says that the steamers to 
be put on the route would be of 5,900 
tons, electric lighted, with a speed above 
that required by the government, and 
will be furnished with passenger accom
modation. The service would1 , be 
monthly. He had been Somewhat disap
pointed in finding that comparatively no 
trade existed in Vancouver. He had ex
pected that some was carried on, the de
velopments of which could be proceeded 
with. Mr. Harvey suggested in the 
Terminal City that an accredited repre
sentative be sent to Mexico in the inter
ests of the industries of British Colum
bia. He was going down himself early 
in the year, when the representative 
might accompany him. Mr. Harvey 
quotes figures of trade done by Canada 
and the United States with Mexico to 
show the possibilities for business.

Figures, he says, speaks for them
selves. He,does not know what Van- 

Island has to offer in the way of

Wholesale Dry Goods.

strutted to proceed against the paper for 
libel If the formai’ retraction was not made,

A part of the article complained against 
has already -been published In the Times, 
Following Is (the retraction as R appears in 
the Province of Wednesday:

“The attention of the Province has been 
called to the fact that an erroneous Impres
sion has been caused by the publication on 
November 23rd of an account of the in
vestigation In the Fifth Regiment, Victoria, 
regarding matters concerning the regimental 
band. There was no Intention on the part 
of the Province to reflect in any way npom 
Ueut.-Col. Hail or any other officer, or up
on the regiment. Any statement în the 
Province so construed was printed: Inad
vertently, as pant of information- supplied 
by an occasional correspondent in Victoria, 
who was evidently misinformed as to the- 
facts. The Province is assured and >- 
Meves that Lieut.-CoJ. Hall, Major Hibbcn 
and the other officers have performed their 
regimental duties with entire propriety, 
and regrets that any published reference 
.to the investigation of the affairs of the 
band should have created an impression un
favorable to Col. Hall, to his officers or to 
the regiment.”

Compared with this the United States 
done business to the value of $48,478,797 
in 1899 and $83,482,328 in 1903.

Mr. HarYey says he has heard that 
British Columbia lumber is not alto
gether suitable to the wants of the Mexi
cans, it having been found that it does 
not stand the destructive work of worm 
or insect as well as other varieties.

He is of the opinion that Mexico in 
time will offer a big attraction for tourist 
travel. For instance, an American com
pany ..
volcano, andi intend1 running a railway 
for tourists to its very crater.

has taken over the Pococoatapetl

MEETING WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Trades and Labor Council Held Its 
Regular Gathering For Business.

Trades and Labor Council met Wed
nesday with President Cold well presid
ing. The executive committee was grant
ed an extension of time in which to deal 
with several legislative matters laid' be
fore it.

The committee having in charge the 
“anti-consumption fund” reported pro
gress.

The organization committee reported 
that as soon as arrangements 
eluded1 between the union and the own- 

of white laundries, that the several 
unions in the city would be visited in an 
effort to urge the giving of trade to the 
union laundries.

In. answer to a request from the 
Broom Makers’ Union of Kingston, Ont., 
the Dominion government will be asked 
to have the brooms made in the Kingston 
penitentiary labelled as such, so as not to 
compete unfairly with union made go<#ds.

The organization, committee had re
ferred to it a request from the Pacific 
coast organizer for the American Feder
ation of Labor urging the forming of 
ladies’ auxiliaries in connection with the 
unions.

A letter was received from Mrs. Hasell, 
secretary of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, ex
plaining that the room in the Strathcona 
wing of the hospital, which had been 
selected and furnished by the labor 
unions, had by mistake been given 
to other parties. A committee consisting 
of the president, secretary and A. John- 

appointed to investigate with in
structions fo lay the facts before the 
board of hospital directors.

The meeting then adjourned.

couver
business. Mexico has ai population of 
15,000,000 or more, and it takes a great 
deal of clothing, provisions, etc., 
many people. The United1 States has ers 
most of this trade—Canada practically 
nothing. In 1899 Canada exported 
breadstuffs to Mexico valued at- $11,500.
Since then she has shipped none to that 
country. Why, Mr. Harvey said, he 
did- not know. Last year the exports 
from the United States to Mexico 
amounted to $1.500,000. In the coal 
and coke trade Canada -shipped in 1899 
854 tons. This business increased- to 
6,800 tons in 1801, the value of the ship
ments aggregating $27,000. But since 
1891 there has -been no coal or; coke ex
ports from this country to Mexico. In 
comparison with what the United States 
has done, this is rather a poor showing, 
for in 1903 that country exported to 
Mexico three and one quarter millions 
worth of these fuels.

In 1902 Canada shipped to Mexico 
$2,700 worth of cotton, which trade in
creased to $17,000 in the following year.
This is a good jump, but it does not 
compare with the United States exports 
for the saine year, which totalled1 three 
and a half millions.

In the lumber trade Canada shipped in 
1899, in all sorts, $18,000 worth, and in 
1903 $30,000, mostly all from this coast.
Against this the United States exports 
last year amounted to two and a half 
mmions.

British Columbia is rich in fish re
sourced, btit has exported none to 
Mexico. Last year, however, the fish 
trade between the United States and,
Mexico amounted to $95.000., In 1899 to artj^le which appeared in its Issue of 
the Canadian-Mexioan exports and im- I November 23rd. This competence with years, 
ports amounted to $153,082* This busi- the demand of W. H. Langley, counsel for GRAY_At New Westminster, on Dec. 4th,

the officers of 'the regiment, who was In-

Catarrh Taintwere can
tor so

MORE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY CA- 
TARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER DIS
EASES.

IF THERE IS A HINT OF CATARRH 
TAINT

Apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with
out delay. It will save you suffering, heal 
you quickly whether you have been a Slave 
one month or fifty years. It relieves cold 
in 'the head and catarrhal headache in ten 
minutes. The Hon. David Mills. Minister 
of Justice for the Dominion- of Canada, 
■indorses it.
Ten Cents buys Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills— 

the best. 37

BORN.
TITE—On the 8th Inst., at 22 Princess 

Ave., the wife of Chas. Tite, of a sou.
RICHARDS—At Neison. on Dec. 3rd, the 

wife of E. E. Richards, of a daughter.
CLARK—At Grand Forks, on Nov. 30th, 

the wife of G. W. Clark, of a daughter.
PHILLIPS1—At Nelson, on Nov. 29th, tho- 

wife of Frank F. Phillips, of a daughter.
BLACKBOURN—At Kamloops, on Dec. 1st, 

the wife of Alex. Blacbbourn, of » 
daughter.

over

son was
MARRIED.

HARTRUP-iHONEY—At Rossl-and, on Nov. 
30th. by Rev. M. W. McKinnon, Ed
ward1 Hartrup and Miss Edna Honey. 

RAKER-MARRION—In Victoria. B. C.. on 
the 6th linsrt., by the Rev. Bishop Cridge. 
James Baker to Helen Clara, eldesc 
daughter of Arthur Marrion. of 23 Hey- 
wood, Ave., both of this city.

DIED.
NELSON—At Vancouver, on Dec. 3rd', Mrs.

R. Nelson, aged 37 years.
HAYDEN—At Vancouver, on Dec. 2nd. 

Mrs. Margaret H. Hayden, aged 75

THE PROVINCE RETRACTS.

Expresses Regret for Publication- of Reflec
tions on Fif th) Regiment.

The Vancouver Province has retracted- the 
statements concerning the Fifth Regiment

ness increased to $262,609 test year. David Scott Gray, aged 36. years.
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. oeptional credit,* tint* all who assisted did 
well, and their efforts, jtadging by*the re
peated encores, w;ere appreciated. Miss 
Harris acted as accompanist very-credit
ably.

.v—
—The Pollard#>LjUi%>ufian 

pany has been performing -at Shanghai 
to crowded- houses, r ^presenting “King 
Dodo,” “H. M. 3d. Pinafore” and other 
familiar operas in which they were so 
successful whil.e^vp Victoria.

—The totals of the Victoria clearing 
house for the week ending ̂ December 6th 
were $627,536.

—With tfie, completion of the last as
size court a no; the discharge of the jurors, 
Sheriff Richapqp “is requesting all of 
them to call and Receive payment for the 

—Aid. Oddy has-given notice that at assize,, ^ ,
the next meeting of the council he will
move the introduction of a by-law pro- —James leaker, the well-known 
viding for the creation of the office of local brick, manufacturer, .was married 
“Fire Marshal.” This does not neces- last evening to Miss Helen Clara Mar- 
sari Iy mean the appointment of another rion, eldest daughter of Mr. Arthur 
official, in fact the only change will be in Marrion, of 23 Heywood) avenue. The 
the name of the présent head of the de- ceremony was performed by/the Right 
parVment. Rev. Bishop Cridge. The happy couple

left on the P 
Sound*1## ttf&r

Victoria: Meteorological Office,
30th November to 6th December, 1904.

The controlling factor in weather condi
tions west of the Rockies during .the past 
veek. has been the important high baro
meter area which developed: on. the 1st in
stant and has since .maintained It® position 

the North Pacific states, andi has

<y

Opéra Coin-

<orer
caused) the pleasant though somewhat cold
er weather which- has prevailed during the 
major portion of the week. Storm areas 
■which appeared on the Vancouver Island 
coast have 'been forced eastward through 
the upper districts of the province, and 
have passed across the Rockies Into the 
Canadian Northwest. Moderate to heavy 
rainfall occurred on our Coast during the 
passage of these storms in the first part of 
the week, andi moderate gales have prevail
ed at the entrance to the Straits of Fuca, 
though .in -the inland waters the wind force 
has been only light to moderate. Om the 
Upper' Mainland' there has been hardly 
any precipitation and only a trace of snow
fall at Barkervllle,. Two or three heavy 
white frosts occurred, on the lower tends, 
tyit farther north .the temperature fell to 
2^ K?hmloops and 10 at Barkervllle. In 
the Pacific states heavy frosts have been 
Tery general, witETohly occasional preclpi- 

A-t, Dawson there was about 5 
of snow on the ground' at -the end of 

Nofsmbèr, the weather has been fair and 
cold, with temperatures down to 20 below 

In Manitoba and- the Territories the

rincess Beatrice for the 
honeymoon.

—At a meeting of- Court Victoria, No. 
8.930, A. O. F.^-Wednesday,. it was de
cided to hold a social dan-ce on Decem- 

—The Wireless Telegraph Com- , ber 21st and a Christmas tree on Janu-
pany i3j awiâfAtmg only the erection, of the ary 3rd. There werê present a number 
pole tat Douglas nock to have the station of visiting brethren fro-m Co-urt Northern 
in working order. The -company’s elec- -, Light, 
triciian will arrive in a short time to re- | 
move the necessary plant from the | —The steamship Men es, which was in
Driard to tlie new station.. The B. C. port discharging nitrate last week, is 
Elect rid; Riril way» a Company will supply loading a return cargo at Seattle and 
power: fiotn 'tine 'cotinCcttiiig line between Tacoma. At Tacoma the Menes took 
the station and the city office.

—A large number attended jjhe rally 
held Sunday morning and evening at 
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home, Esqui- 
malt road. In. the forenoon Dr. Bolton 
gave an address on “Scientific Temper
ance,” and Mrs. Giffin rendered an ex
cellent vocal selection. Mrs- Jenkins 
spoke in the evening, relating'a number 
of reminiscences of temperance work in 
•past years. Two anthems were contri
buted by the choir.

o

:

o-

general freight valued- at $17,797. The 
total value of the flour taken from Ta
coma is $12,036.

.c—In the proposed action to be brought 
against subsidiary fish trap companies 
of the Pacific American fisheries at Bell
ingham, complaint is made of irregulari
ties in the formation of the trap com
panies. The plaintiffs in thé cas^ ask 
that the locations field by the corpora
tions he declared forfeited, and claim 
that, by reason of the number of fishing 
sites controlled 'by the defendants, they 
have been unable to acquire locations.

-----o-----
—Alex. Faulds, formerly superintend

ent of the coal mines at Alexandria, left 
last evening for the Nicola fields. He 
expects to be absent about two weeks or 
more, and- will make an inspection of the 
principal prospect’s there. This work is 
done for the purpose of reporting to cap- ! their stock during the evening. A 
i ta lists who have become interested in splendid programme of vocal and instru- 
these coal deposits, but wish expert opin- j mental selections was rendered. The 
ion before taking any steps looking to- proceeds will be devoted ‘to the church 
wards the acquisition of property there, fund.

—A Chinaman who came to town on 
the Sidney train on Wednesday was nab
bed by the sanitary inspector, who de
cided that the appearance of his face , 'PR1 church are working very hard to 
justified a medical examination. Dr. j make their annual bazaar the same suc- 
Robertson, city health officer, examined ; cessful event as ft always has been. The 
the man- and found* that he was suffering j bazaar will be held, not as formerly in 
from erysipelas.. It was at first thought j the Philharmonic hall, but in the A. O. 
that he was afflicted- with a mqre serious ! U. W. hall,, kindly loaned for the 
disease. sion by Mrs. Lester, on the Tuesday and

Wednesday, the 13th?'and 14th of De
cember, when a choice*selection of pretty 
things very suitable fpr Christmas gifts 
will -be on sale.

--—O-—
—The ladies of the .Reformed Bpisco-

sa
occa-

zero.
pressure was high during the early part of 
the week, .but gradually gave way on the 
advainice of the, storan areas from British 
Columbia. A cold wave lasted for some 

the mercury falling to 28 degrees be
low zero at Prince Albert, but towards the 
<$o£e it thé week the cold greatly moder
ated.
paitied the passage of the storm areas, but 
-precipitation has been light, with only oc
casional falls of snow.

Ât Victoria -there were 8 hours and 32 
initiates of bright sunshine registered, the 
ëteximitfm temperature whs 53.1 on 30th, 
and the lowest 37.8 on 5th* r«ain, 0.54 Inch.

—A tnost success sale-of-work was held 
at the residence of Mrs. W. A. Dier, 
Férnwood road, ion Tuesday under the 
auspices of the ladies of Emmanuel Bap
tist church. There was a large attend
ance, and all the booths were relieved of

>o
—Rapid progress is )>emg made on the 

const ruction of the çement works on 
Todd Creek, and.it is expected that the 
establishment wilj he ip o-peration. by the 
end of February^ The machinery con
tinues to arrive, j£iud jfis being installed 
immediately it réficheg the scene. Vic
torians can hardly^çonceive of the magni
tude of the enterprise tp be conducted by 
Mr. Butchardt, tyid tjie fact that it is 
directly tributary^ to (this place is cer
tainly a gratifying circumstance.f:

—Cjpl. Tracey, engineer of V
ver, came down' from'pe Mainland on. 
Tuesday evening, ^nd ,i.s inspecting the 
various mechanical devices of the city in 
company with Citg Engineer Topp. It 
is understood Vancouver is about to buy 
a rock crusher, and Col. Tracey wants 
to see hpW the macMbe that was ac
quired by Victoria some time ago 
swers the; purpose before he recommends 
the kind for the Tenÿti-nal City people 
to purchase. A visitJ to the cement 
works on Todd crepk |s also on the pro
gramme.

Strong wind® and gales, accom-

■O
An.important question for the higher 

courts to solves has been raised at 
Guthrie, O. T., by Judge C. R. Ruckner 
relative to the sale of intoxicating liquors 
to certain Indians now living in northern 
Oklahoma. In a case pending at New 
Kirk, in Kay county, the point will be 
raised that the appropriation bill passed 
by the test congress had a rider giving 
these Indians full citizenship rights, un
der which they may- purchase whiskey 
if they so desite.

—Tuesday afternoon’s sale of work 
under the auspices of St. John’s Guild 
was successful. The school room was 
prettily decorated and the various booths 
were fancily and tastily adorned- with 
flags, bunting and flowers. AM were lib
erally patronized by the crowd that at
tended. A doll competition among the 
younger children attracted considerable 
attention. In the evening an excellent 
m.usica^ programme was rendered.

At New Westminster, highest tempera-* 
tnre, 50 on 30th; lowest, 30 on 3rd) and 5th; 
rain, 0.99 inch.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 50 on 
30thV "lowest, 24 bn 3rd and 5th ; no rain-
ten.

At Barkervllle, highest -temperature 38 
ott 30th;. lowest,. 10 on 3rd; précipitât Ion, 
0.06 inch, with only a -trace of snow.

At Port -Simpson, highest temperature, 
50 on. .Gtli;1 lowest, 34 on 5th; rain, 0.92

At Dawson, highest temperature, 22 on 
3ecd; Ioweati. 20 betow zero on. 1st; no rath.

ancou-

■oo
—Tile bazaar in aid of the First Pres

byterian church was opened on Tuesday 
afternoon, there being a large attendance. 
It was held in the hall adjoining the 
church building. Stalls .had been con
structed along each of the walls, and 
profusely decorated by the committee in 
charge. The articles displayed at the 
different booths found a ready-" sale. In 
the evening there was a musical pro
gramme, which was thoroughly Appre
ciated.

an-
—At the meeting of the Natural His

tory Society, presided over hy Capt. Wab 
bran, on Monday evening the subject of 
the proposed “Fannin memorial’’ came 
np for consideration. The acting secre
tary, Mr. Sylvester, was instructed to be
gin mailing information on the matter at 
once. A paper on “Our Satellite and the 
Configuration of Its Surface" was read 
by O. O. Hastings. The lecture dealing 
with the moon was splendidly illustrated 
by lantern slides, and proved most in
structive. The lecturer received a ^cor
dial vote of thanks from the meeting.

*

tii

Cancer, Its tiause and C ure
The more 'bareftifly cthi8 Object is 

studied the more evident it beebines that 
there is a peeuliar Wedition of the blood 
which favors the growth of ttie disease 
and until tins conti?tiOta is changed by 
a constitutional treatment subhL' as ours 
there is littiet if anjt hope of aipérmanent 
cure. Send 45 centi f* full .particulars.

V. Stott Jury,^Bowmanvîftté, Ont.
43^4
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—The Aberdeen Association wishes to 
thank the following ladies for contribu
tions of magazines and pictures: Mrs. 
Jenns, Mi^s Lawson, Mrs. B#|C. Mess, 
Mrs. R. Machin, Mrs. F. S. Barnard-, 
Mrs. Jas. Raymur,. Miss Mesher, Mrs. R. 
S. Day„ Mrs. Loat, Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, 
Miss Carr, Mrs. G. A. Taylor, Mrs. A* G. 
McTavteb. Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs: 
Fagan. Mjiss Drake, Mrs. H. A. Rioss, 
Mrs. Rowe,'Mrs. Rutherford and Mrs. 
Englehardt.

—A local member of the American In
stitute of Mining Engineers has received 
word from the secretory Of th/ main 
body fhat.a large number of delegates 
representing this organization; would 
visit British 'Columbia and the Yukon 
some time-in?jjune or July. The insti
tute is a very important body, having 
upwards of 3,560 members, including the 
leading mining engineers, geologist*, 
metallurgists * and mining operators of 
the United States, Canada, England, 
Africa, Australia, -New Zealand, Tas
mania, Germany. France. Mexico, Cen
tral and South America, Ireland, Scot
land, Wales. Austria, Belgium, Italy, 
Persia, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey. Dutch East Indies, 
China, Slam, India, Japan and the Malay 
Peninsula. . r'.

t "tan

—A billiard match Will be played be
tween Messrs. John and - Walton this 
etching at the Driard -hotel. It is one of 
thé tournament series.

—The Members of Baxter Hive, Ladies 
of the Maccabees, held their regular 
meeting in Semple’s hall Tuesday night, 
when one candidate was initiated and ten 
applications were received. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: Past lady 
Commander, j Mrs. Minty ; lady com
mander, Mrs. Wiltiscroft; lieutenant com
mander, Mrs. Dresser; record keeper, 
Mrs. Dickson; finance keeper, Miss Mob- 
tietfij lady chaplain. Mrs. Whittier; lady 
mistress at arms, Mrs. Kump; lady ser
geant. Mrs. Hardy; lady sentinel. Mrs. 
Ward; lady picket, Mrs. Burns: pianist, 
Mrs. Elli

—The newJi’plant' -which to being in
stalled- at Brack-man: & Ker’fe factory 
will be readÿ for : obératioa- in two 
months. As<i already ‘stateebinby the 
Times the aTftditionàl ^machitory is re
quired laTgelj^-for *the fbroduction of a 
new kind of cereal^ that w Ht i-make its 
debut on the» market when- fh*rwork now 
in progress is-completed/1. I t has not been 
named yet, thetintehtioei' of the firm being 
to. allow the'<paiblieJto* perform.-this im- 
pért’ant d-utjsd A- corapetitidaii will be 
opened and tho mdstl/appropriate and 
euphonious naine wi&rjrin forxàhe origin* 
filer the prizq^'

Him

o
’ —Thë fmrieral .^f Mrs. W. J. E. Clode 

took place .Sunday aftemodn from tlio 
family residence “Glettforjl,” and at 
Christ church cathédral at 3 o’clock. The 
Right Rev. Bishop Perrin officiated, anjd 
the following acted as piill-bearèrs: 
Messrs. Çréô. Rogers, H. J. Dunn, P, Û. 
Da y kin arid Roby Day kin. Many beauti
ful floral tributes were presented.

-o- son.i»? -O-; 7-rSteamer City of Puebte sailed on 
Sw^y for San. Francisco carrying 19 
steerage and the following saloon pas
sengers: John Colbert, N. Nelson, Miss 
M. Dickinson, Master Nornian Dickin- 
ao», W, B. Parker, R. Denison, Mrs. 
i£ft3&e$,aud Mrs, RowseJt. The steamer 
Uffmtilla, of the same line, arrived from 
the Bay City on Sa turday. .evening.

—Â decision has been rendered by 
Judge De 'Haven in fhe United States 
District court, Safi Francisco, in favor 
of the British ship Drumcraig Com
pany, Limited, of Victoria, against the 
British ship Loch Trool. During a 
storm on March 19th of this year while 
the ships Drumcraig and Loch Trool 
were tied upat Oakland creek, the latter 
drifted on to the foimer and injured her 
considerably. The court held that the 
plea of the defence that it was an inevit
able accident was not sustained. There 
was sufficient- warning of the approach 
of the storm, and it was Che duty of the 
master of the Loch Trool to put out more 
lines.

>h\K i jt ’.
•f Illn

Levers r-Z^Wiee Head) Diatefeotont Soa 
Powder dusted in the bath eoftena tt» 
water at the same time *Wt *fc rfisinfecta. A

it-#'/*'—■—O—

—Petition^^ave -/bqeai- iiy^grculation 
and are being numerously signed for 
some time, ' lodking ’td ÿie ifiééVporation 
of the Victoria! Lake and1 SmMi Saanich 
districts into^jhc municipality,laT(>ng lines 
followed out1 tisewhti^ ip this province. 
It is claimed^ that tli^ public afters of the 
district's canJ be 'better administered 
under a direct' gov^j-nnient ofirris kind1, 
that^ taxatierçy can m:|Reduced,"‘and that 
improvements can be -^better distributed. 
The faxes elected jn^e distçiçis named 
and the governmenj,’sii ppro pymtion for 
improvements in the p^st have peen alto
gether out of . proporjiq^.

o-
—The Ladies’ Aid of ^nmanuel Bap- 

church will bold a pa rim* social and 
«àîé1 ofA work at tlie home of Mrs. Dier, 
45 Fernwood rodd, on Tuesday, cotn- 
anencing at 2 p. m. There are a great 
afiatiy 1 pretty and useful articles to be 
sold, including dahity Christmas presents, 
children’s clothes, ladies’ aprons, etc. 
I^ighf ‘refreshments will be served during 
the afternoon and evening.

. -- to---
—News was brought from the West 

■Coast on the arrival of the steamer 
Queen Qity, a few d«y§ ago, that-- a 
body of. tWélre feetr.^soiid orë has beed^ 
«truck ini the Cascade, .gotoe. Develop— 
merit is going on, 'and very shortly there 
wiij) -nq -eoming, from the mine as good* 
oye, ag any that has yet been found on 
-fie property, A fupnel had been sunk to 
« depth of 40 feet, from the bottom of 
whigh opera tion^ had been conducted' in 

direction of7 the shaft with splendid 
results. . v -

A
YOUR UNSIGHTLY WARTS

can be swiftly removed by Putnam’s 
Corn and Wart Extractor. It leaves no 
mark, causes no pâin, acts satisfactorily, 
Putnam’s is guaranteed for all corns; 
warts and: callouses. Use only the best, 
that’s Putnam’s.

-o-
—A private letter has been- received 

from an officer on H. M. S. Grafton, 
homeward bound. It was written at 
Coquimbo, and reports that the fore part 
of the cruiser’s vbyagé " was marked by 
stormy weather. Frpm Saturday until 
Tuesday, after leavihg port’, the' Ship was 
pitching about in heavy seas. Her fore 
fridge was carried away, an accident 
which happened to her before oh this 
station, and a ventilator was alsb Swept 
from the deck. High speed, however, 
was maintained throughout, and if was 
expected that the ship would reach Ply
mouth some days ahead of schedule time, 
December 31st.

to
o--o- —On Tuesday ne*tv.December 13th, 

the Rev. fi. 
church, Seattle, 
under the auspices of the Tuetiiay Club. 
The lecture -will take place at the Alex
andra Club rit 4.30 p. m., the subject be
ing “Dante and his «iwritual influences of 
the Renaissance.” -03r; Gowen has been 
invit’ed to give a course of six lectures, 
which will -commence after Christmas, 
and will be subscribed for by those at
tending. The presètit! lecture is not in
cluded in thé coursé1, but has been under 
taken by the Tuesday Club, whose mem
bers feel it a privilege to lead in an effort 
that cannot fail to’ bring treasure and 
profit to all those who join the lecture 
class, and which wifi qlso be a means of 
introducing the lecturèr t’o -màny who 
have not as yet had fhe opportunity of 
hearing him. The, lecture on Tuesday 
will be open to alPfetnuents, both gentle
men and ladies, interested in this class 
of study, but those-swlie attend are asked 
to be strictly punctual*

—At the drill hall on Tuesdpy a* meet
ing of the secretaries and representatives 
from the different company associations 
of the Fifth Regiment was held to ar
range for the forthcoming smoker. As 
previously mentioned it is to be held on 
(Friday evening at the A. O. U. W. hall. 
Colonel Hail occupied the chair. Re
ports were received from the various sub
committees, and a 11-were exceedingly fav
orable. ‘ In fact the entertainment’ pro
mises to be a splendid success. This 
business having been transacted a gen
eral discussion followed. Commenting on 
the gallery-shooting class held- on Friday 
evenings Colonel Hall expressed regret 
that more could not be itersuaded to take 
up this pastime. It was reported that 
the signalling class had been suspended 
until next year.

H. Gowen, of Trinity 
wiU ©ve a lecture here

-HTbe monthly general meeting of the 
board of trade will be held next Thurs
day evening. A number of important 
«tetters will be considered. The posi- 
bitities of trade with Mexico, the report 
of the special committee appointed to 
confer with the city council regarding 
the ; closing of Rock Bay bridge to gen
eral traffic; and reports on the Songhees 
Indian reserve and halibut fisheries will 
be dealt with. Other matters of interest 
are expected to be introduced by the 
«orindil. A full attendance is requested.

—The remains of A. B. Gregg were 
laid at rest yesterday afternoon. Tho 
funeral took place from the family resi
dence, Dunedin street, the services being 
conducted by Rev. J. P. Wesfcman, assist
ed by the choir of the Centennial Method
ist church. There was a large attend
ance, the many sterling qualities of Mr. 
Gregg, prominent among which were a 
perennial geniality and- courtesy, winning 
him a host of friends, who deeply feel 
their loss. The many beautiful florals 
were partial testimony t’o the esteem in 
which he was held by all who knew Mm. 
The pall-bearers were : Noah Shake
speare, Wm. Turpel, E. Kermode, R. 
Carter, F. Gilchrist and J. P. McCon
nell.

<y
—During the month- of November the 

following donations were thankfully re
ceived by the Friendly Help Association : 
Cash, from A Friend', A. J. C. Galletly, 
P. W. F., The City; Miss Lawson col
lected $3; clothing from Mrs. J. Irving, 
Mrs. H. O. Price, Miss McGill Mrs. El- 
worthy. Mrs. Jas. Forman, Mrs. Lawson, 
Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Bunting, Mrs. McQuade, 
Mr. L. C. New tends, Mrs. Goepel, Mrs. 
B. F. Shepherd, Mrs. Dickenson, Mrs. G. 
A. Taylor. Mrs. Barnesley, Mrs. Fergu
son. Mrs. Luxton, Mrs. F. Moberly, Mrs. 
Berkeley and Miss Rankin; meat from 
R. Porter & Sons. Forty applicants 
were assisted, fifteen had groceries), nine 
bad! fuel, seven had milk daily, twenty 
had clothing, and several had' meat. All 
members and friends are urgently re
quested t’o remember the donations of 
new clothing asked for test month* In 
former years these donations have 
enabled the committee to send some new 
garments to each one.on the list of those 
needing assistance.

2 //ollol en

o
—Those having charge of tlie grand en

tertainment to be 'given on Wednesday 
evening at the Victoria theatre are do
ing Oteyything possible to make it mic- 
cfcssfüJ from every standpoint. The pro
gramme, published in Saturday’s Times, 
«pé&ks for itsetlf. It includes contribu- 
tidfis b^the best local talent. The merit 
of 'the concert should not, hoxvever, be its 
only drawing card. The proceeds are to 
bè: devoted to a .worthy cause—that of 
inaintâming incipient consumptives at 
the proposed sanitarium.

—The lecture on- “Looking. Out For 
Number One,” given on Wednesday in the 
Y. M. C. A. hall by Rev. G. W. Dean, 
was extremely interesting and instruc
tive. The tram dispatcher’s office was 
first depicted with its responsibilities and 
duties as well as moments .of relaxation. 
The lecturer went on to show how the 
whole system was disarranged if “No. 1” 
train was not on- time. Some of Rev. 
Mr. Dean’s experiences in fhe railway 
business were graphically described. 
Continuing, he applied the principle prac
ticed in the operation: of a railway sys
tem in regard to “No.-1” to all present, 
pointing out how important it was that 
they should always'be ready to make an 
immediate start when called upon. This 
lecture is the last of ; the series to be 
given before Christmas, as there will be a 
social next Wedn-e^dq^evening under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. Then 
the many holiday ftttfaétions will- make 
it impossible to coutume* before the sec
ond week in January. Therefore, the 
next lecture will' be tiven on the 11th of 
that month. : *

—The following donations are grate
fully acknowledged at the Aged and In
firm Woman’s Home for November: 
King’s Daughters, cake; Mrs. Goodacre, 
cruet stand; Sons of St. George, cake; 
Mrs. R. II. Green, reading matter; Mrs. 
John Day (E’squimalt). pickles and cof
fee; Mrs. Durham, reading matter; Mrs. 
€. Spencer, beans and pumpkins; from 
Gospel hall (per Mrs. Tite), cakes and 
butter; Mrs. Munsie, sugar; Mrs. A. 
Weir, 'Metchosin, apples, turnips and car
rots; St Paul’s Presbyterian and Vic
toria West Methodist churches thank 
offering, cash; Times and Colonist, daily 
papers; Mrs. McTavish, sr., cash; Mr. 
Bagshaw, florist, cash; Heisterman & 
Co., cash.

' fr
. —According to;, a dispatch from 

Tÿeopia, suit has been instituted by the 
*Tacoma Company against J. D. Mcln- 

. Robérf Thompson, administrator of 
the estate of the late C. W. Thompson, 
«lid Theodore Sh en ken berg, to recover 
$14,060 alleged 
their own accounts from the proceeds of 
sales of stock. The Tacoma Company 
was organized over three years ago, with 
a capital stock of $26,000,000. to promote 
a steel plant* and other industries. C. W. 
Thompson, one of the trustees, was lost 
on the ill-fated steamer Clallam last 
January.

to have been diverted to

—Those who attended the recital given 
by Miss Maud Underbill on Tuesday at 
Calvary Baptist church enjoyed a splen
did entertainment. An excellent pro
gramme had been prepared1, and Miss 
Underhill gaye-eacly number with artis
tic effect. A list of the selections includ
ed follow : 1. ‘.‘Aunt Hetty”; 2. “The

Tumbler’s Story”; 3. “The 
os 'Entertaih'” (original) ; 4. (a)

“Dreams, (b) “Cuddlmtown.” (c) “Little 
Boy Blue”; 5. When Jack Comes 
Late”; encores. “Fool Yonngems” ; 
“Keep a-Goin’“Jes ’Fore Orismus.” 
Mrs. Clyde rendered the following num
bers: “Dream- Songs,” “Four-Leaf Clov
er.” “Drink toi-Me Only With Thine 
Eyes.” ■ Mr. v Hitt gave the following 

“March of the 
“Nazareth,” 

“Festival

o
—A meeting of the contract holders of 

the Dominion Co-operative Home Build
ing Association, now known as the 
People’s Loan & Deposit Company, was 
held last night in the Pioneer hall- on 

„ . ... , Broad street, the manager, J. H.
—Tlie old shacks on imm-ooldt street Maunder, being osent. The object of 

formerly owned by N. Bertucci are now the meeting was to hear the report of 
being destroyed to allow for the exten- j Mr. Maunder. R. Mowat was elected to 
yion of Douglas street through the flats, the chair, and F. Leroy was appointed 
fThe new thoroughfare has been complet- secretary. The business of the company 
-ed, and some time ago the city expropri- on a sound basis, and the prospects 
y fed the old houses that stood in the way. are m0st favorable. It was agreed to 
Other amdieut shacks are also in process advance the organization as far as pos- 
of removal, prominent among them being siLle. Only a partial statement of the 
the old structure on the corner of Hum- company’s affairs was supplied, but a
boldt and Government street, for many full statement will be sent to each con- ■ selections on the urgan: 
years used as n saloon. Thi§ property tract holder in February next After Israelites^’ Costa:
was recently acquired bv the city, the j a lengthy discussion a vote of confidence Gounod (transcription);
CPR Com nan v contributing $20,000 in the company and its management was March.” Outlvbert Harris. N-ot only did 
towards the cost passed tmanimouriy. Miss Underhill acquit herself with ex-

— *

ttjb insitrumentf? be
longing to «the now defunct Fifth Regi
ment band were tunned over at head
quarters at the dri^l Jhall. The instru
ments are practicàtiyijnew, having, been 

ears ago and paid 
.performances of

—Wednesday all
-----o------

Street
Chern

purchased onlj* a few y 
for through the ptt^fic^ 
the musicians.

—The following officers were elected at 
the annual meeting off the B. C. Pioneer 
Society» which wa£. .Jield' at the hall. 
Broad street, We^n^sday: Pre®dent, 
Châtiés Hayward; vice-president, Xames 
Douglas; eecretarÿ^fréasurer, A.1 Hra- 
ham. Final preparations for the annual 
dinner of the society at the Driard hotel

* n
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Fruit Shows Considi 
Flour Still Rei 

Same S

The market shows 
this week. Flour, wJj 
parted might advance,

’ the same rates as last 
Jiigher at any time.

In the fruit line then 
mand, which is being 

The retail prices ara 
Hungarian Flour— 

z Ogilvle’s, per sack 
Ogilvie’9, per bbl. ..* 
Ogilvle’s Royal Hd

per sack...................
Ogilvle’s Royal Hid

per bbl.......................
Lake of Woods, per J 
Lake of Woods, per n 
Okanagan, per sack . 
Okanagan, per bbl. .. 
Moose Jaw, per sack 
Moose Jaw, per bbl. . 
Excelsior, per sack 
Excelsior, per bbl. .. 
Oak Lake, per sack . 
Oak Lake, per bbl. .. 
Hudson's- Bay, per sd 
Hudson’s Bay, per bll 
Enderby, per sack . .1 
Enderby, per bbl. ... 

Pastry Flours— 
Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl. .1 
O. K. Best Pastry, pi 
O. K. Best Pastry, pi 
O. K. Four Star, perl 
O. K. Four Star, pen 
Drifted Snow, per sac] 
Drifted Snow, per bbl 
Three Star, per sack | 
Three Star, per bbl. | 

Goal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil ....]
Eocene......................... |

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ....... I
Oats, per ton ........... I
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.. | 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.J 

Peed-
Hay (baled), per ton I 
Straw, per bale........1

Middlings, per ton ..I
Bran, per ton ..........I
Ground Feed, per ton I 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. I 

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes (new),I 
Sweet Potatoes, per 11
Cabbage, per lb......... J
Onions, silver skin, pel
Carrots, per lb............. I
Turnips, per lb............J
Tomatoes (green) ... J 

Fish-
Sa'mon, spring (smokel
Salmon, per lb............ J
Cod, per lb..................J
Halibut, per lb............J
Kippers, per lb............ J
boaters, per tt>..........J
Rock Cod....................J
Bass............................. I
Shrimps, per lb..........I
Herring, per lb. ....I 

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs .. J 

‘ Butter (Delta Creamel
Best Dairy ................ 1
Butter (Cowichan Crel 

1 Butter (Victoria Craal 
Cheese (Canadian) ..J
Lard, per lb................ J

Meats—
Hams (American), perl 
Bacon (Amcr'can), pel 
Paeon (rolled), per Ibl 
Shoulders, per lb. ... J 

* Bacon (long clear), pel
Beef, per !b................1
Veal, per lb.................J
Pork, per Tb................I

Veal, per lb. .......... ...I
Mutton, per lb. ... *1 
Lamb, hindquarter .1 
Lamb, forequarter ..I 

Fruit—
, Cocoa nuts, each ....I 

Lemons (California), fl 
Apples (local), per bol 
Oranges (navel), per I 
Oran-ges (Japanese), pi 

, Bananas, per doz . J 
New Jordan Almondl

ed), per lb................1
Valencia Almonds I

per lb....................... 1
. Valencia Raisins, peil 

Sultana Raisins, per I 
Poultry—

Dressed fowl, per Ib.l
Ducks, per lb........... I
Geese, per lb........... I
Turkey, per lb......... I

Grouse, per pair ...I 
Mallards, per pair . I
Teal, per pair ........I
Widgeon, per pair I 
Pin Tails, per pair .1 
Brant, per pair ...J 
Canad'ian Geese, perl

wholesale]
"Potatoes (new), per to] 
Ou ions (local), per lb. ] 
Carrots, per 100 Tbs. ] 
•Cabbage, per 100 lbs. .] 
Lettuce, per crate ..] 
Butter (creamery), pel 
Eggs (ranch), per doz.|
Chickens, per lb.......... ]
Ducks, per lb.............. ]
Apples (local), per bol
Hay, per ton ............J
Oats, per ton ..........J
Peas (field), per ton J
Barley, per ton........J
Beef, per lb.................. |
Mutton, per lb............I
Pork, per lb...................I

Honolulu Pines, per d
"Pears (table) ........... J
Tears (cooking) ........I
Bananas, per bunch .]
Lemons .....................  |
Oranges (navel) ........j
Oranges (seedling) .. J 
Oranges (Japanese) .1
Dry Figs, per lb......... J
Chestnuts, per lb. . J 
Walnuts, per lb. ...J

Rear-Admirai! Chan 
has been detailed iby] 
to represent the Un il 
ternational conference] 
gate the Dogger Ba 
ceived full instructil 
tary of state, and- l 
York for Paris nel 
•steamship Finland.
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Score. Hep. TI.
Mr. Cuppage ........
Mr. Ambery ..........
Mr. Justice Martin 
Stuart Roberts on- .

Messrs. Lamp man, R. E: N. Jones, Betb- 
une, A. Robertson, Ewing—No returns.

110 9tt
102120

130 11®
131 113

preliminary Angus tine won from learner,
of H. M. S. Bonaventure.

------O------
GOLF.

DETAILED SCORES.
A large number participated In th« 

monthly medal competitions held on Satur
day afternoon- at the O-ak Bay links under 
the auspices of the Victoria Golf Club. The 
detailed scores follow:

A Class.
Score. Hep. TL 
.92 10 82
. 90 S. 9®
.97 0 91

Messrs. Lux-ton, Rhodes, W. Langley, A. 
Crease, H. Coombe, B. Drake—No returns.

Mr. Cronyn . 
Mr. Goldfinrti 
Mr. Reed ...

B Class.

ENCOUNTERED STORM
IN MID-PACIFIC

Which is Probably Delaying Empress of 
India - Capt. Lycett’s Views About 

Baltic Squadron.

On Wednesday the steamship Yangtse^ 
of the Bine Funnel line, reached Vic
toria from across the Pacific. She, left 
Muroran on. the 22nd of last month, and 
in crossing the Pacific encountered' bad 
weather, which is probably responsible 
for the delay of the R. M. S. Empress 
of India, which should have arrived 
Tuesday, according to her , schedule. 
The 'big C. P. R. liner was not reported 
from Oarmanah until 1 o’clock this af
ternoon.

Capt. Lycett says that on the far side 
of the 180th meridian, for two days h» 
passed through a very heavy gale which, 
had his vessel been heavily loaded, would 
likely have detained her some days. On 
the last day, between If a.m. and 5 p.m., 
the gale blew with great force. A strong 
beam sea was encountered, end ÿad the 
ship been deep ini the water would h$.y£> 
swept her decks Under the circum
stances the Yangtse came along without 
much delay, although- from the time -sir 
leaving the meridian- she experienced 
considerable bad weather. At the en
trance to the Straits the captain -pioked 
what to him was a new üghj^ fjr 
a time he did not know exactly- whefe up 
wfts. He was detained1 outside by thljt 
24 hours.

Capt. Lycett says that he Sftw nothi* 
of the Russian ships on tiià voyage fyqm 
Liverpool. The squadron had jusCat- 
tacked the North Sea fishing boats when 
he left Liverpool. The warships, he 
thinks, will not follow the usual course 
of navigation in coming out to the Pa- 
cific. When they enter this ocean, in
stead of passing through the Chinese Sea 
they will take a wide swing loto, the 
Pacific, probably heading for Vladi- 

- tock. He does not think they dtif 
reach their destination before February^ 
which is the month preceding the break 
o? ice at the Siberian port. Anyway, he 
is of the opinion that the main reason 
why this squadron was started was té 
draw away from Port Arthur a number 
of Togo’s ships, weakening the fleet o® 
guard to a size more proportionate with 
that within the harbor, which ebuld 
them, fn event of Pott A'rth'tit ffllltogV 
have a fair chance of making their es
cape to Vladivostok. This may 
been, the original designs of the Rus
sians, but when Stoessel sacrificed a tor
pedo boa-t in the manner he did in 
to get messages to St. Petersburg, Oapt: 
Lycett believes that the situation at Port 
Arthur was becoming serious. The con
tents of these messages were possibly 
communicated to the Baltic ships, , a#4 

have altered that squadron  ̂pla#pw 
but with what results;, can -only be sur
mised. .

The Yangtse brings 500 tons of 
eral freight for this cifyr ' -
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SUPRElME COURT SITTING.;
-------- rTT : "vL. J, ;

Cases Now Being Tried by Mr. Justice 
Irvdng—Election im Qonepiracy 

Case.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Supreme count was eoîntiti.iLéd' t<r- 

dny before Mr. Justice Irving.
The first case was 'that of Jackson vs. 

Drake, Jackson'& Heknckeei: In this 
action application was made- to* amend 
the pleadings. This 'tvas granted, with 
costs to defendants. The trial was fixed 
for January 16th. C. J. Prior for "ftie 
plaintiff; Fred. Peters, K.C., for defwld- 
ants.

The next case was Geddes vs. McFad
den. In this action the plaintiff cJtièatMd 
that ai proposal was made to him to eater 
into partnership in the.mi Ik business with 
the defendant ou Moss street.’ It wak 
agreed that the pLadotiff was to take a 
half interest, the business being valued 
at $1,450. He was to allow the defend
ant f> per cent, interest ora half the money 
invested. Each was to draw out $30 
a month and the remamder was to go to 
pay off the mortgage. A filer moving out 
to the place the defendant proceeded to 
pay him as an employee and not as a 
partner. The defence claim that, the 
plaintiff was mot a partner bu>t was a» 
employee only. The case is in progrès» 
this afternoon, Harold Robertson up* 

for the plaintiff; A. E. Belyea, Ifc.pears
C., for the defendant.

At 12 o’clock to-day -the four Ghén^iijejï 
charged with conspiracy in, eoimcictioii 
with the murder trial of Wong Gow nod 
Wong On came up for election before 
Mr. Justice Martin. The four are the 
principal witnesses for the prosecution. 
They are Lee Gee Wing, .Ah Fat Chum, 
Lee Sam and Di Bo. They all elected to 
-take speedy trial.

His Lordship would fix no tinth for the 
trial as he said thfis was something which 
must be dealt with in the County judge's 
criminal court, and His Honor would 
have to decide upon the date. i

The Zémstvo memorial is being edr*- 
sidered by the council of the Russian 
empire and the council of ministers tut 
the direction of the Emperor.

DYING WITH CRAMPS.
The distress.at times is so severe yoi» 

almost think it means death. In on» 
minute you- can cure cramps with Nervi- 
line. Ever try it? “I think Nerviline i» 
the finest remedy in the world for colic- 
and cramps.” writes W. B. Wilton, of 
Toledo. “When I take Nerviline I know 
its going t*o relieve quickly and for that 
reason I am never without it. I have 
found Nerviline good for sick headache 
and stomach troubles and recommend it 
for strength and sureness.” Doctors say 
that Poison’s Nerviline is a regular 
specialist on stomach and bowel disor
ders. Better keep a 25c. bottle oh harid 
for emergencies. ^

their views they retired. Then, it was matter what ground! he.had- for believing 
moved by A. Turnbull, of New West- j this, his action In practically disorganizing 
minster Rovers, that the referee’s deci
sion be upheld, contra to rule two of the 
English rules, under which these matches 
are supposed to be goverhèti. This says:
'The duration of the game sliall be ninety 
minutes unless otherwise mutually agreed 
upon.’ It also states in. the instructions 
given in the same book: ^The referee 
must allow for time waâ‘éed or., lost, 
through accident or other câtfse, and it is 
desirable that the two captains should be 
informed wh; .i such allowance is made.
Unless a referee is notified to the con
trary -by the tw ; crjlain.. he mnsf under 
ordinary eircvmrtpnoet, continue the 
game for ninety minutes/'* There‘is no 
power to set aside the ruljçs of epp and 
other competitions where the time to be 
played is specified.

“Mr. Turnbull’s motion carried!, and 
the referee’s decision b: h'z upheld places 
the Shamrocks, Celtics and Rovers all on 
an even footing for the championship.

“Owing to the lateness ibf* the hour 
nothing whatever was donéi abdut Rev.
Mr. Bolton’s propocsl in lonnecti n with 
the provincial c; the t jr of the Cor
inthians. These matters will be dealt 
with at a special meeting to be held in 
New Westminster on Saturday, the 17th 
inst.”

the arranged schedule was unsportsman
like. The dispute has not yet been investi
gated, .and' Mr. O'Call-aghan was given 
credit for having some reason' on his side. 
Victoria contends one thing und Vancouver 
holds an opposite view. Either “may be 
right.” It Is to be hoped that some'step 
will -be taken- In the near future to reach a
mutually satisfactory agreement so that the 
contest for the junior league championship 
may proceed.

BASKETBALL.
SCHEDULES DRAFTED.

A largely attended meeting of the Vic
toria District Association) was held) on Wed
nesday at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, when en
tries for the senior, intermediate end 
junior leagues were! received and! the 
schedule of game» to decide the respective 
championships dratted.
-were presents as follows: J. B. A A., H. E. 
Hobble; Y. M. C. A., T. Noot; F. Y. M. A., 
F. Moore, W. H. Snider; Cloverdale A. C., 
R. Owens, J. Hancock, S. Cough Lan; V. W. 
A. A., C. FairaM, F. Baker; No. 5 Co., Fifth 
Regiment, R. Roskelly.

After the adoption, of the minutes, the 
resignation' of W. Northcott ad president 
was submitted. He explained that owing 
to other duties he felt It -would be tan-pos
sible to continue in office for another sea
son. A resolution therefore was carried 
accepting the resignation with regret. C. 
Fatrall was elected president.

Entries were received as follows:
Senior—J. B. A A., Victoria West, Fern- 

woods.
Intermediate—J. B. A. A., Victoria West, 

Cloverdale, Fernwoods, No. 5 Co., Fifth 
Regt., Y. M. C. A.

Junior—J. B. A. A, Victoria West, Olov- 
erdale, Fernwoods, No. 5 Co., Fifth Regt., 
Y. M. C. A

It was decided that the entrance fees 
should -be $5 for the senior, $2.50 for the 
intermediate and $1*50 for the junior 
league. Upon motion it was agreed that 
those fees must be payed four days previous 
to the first game.

Before the schedules were drafted, the 
committee appointed to ascertain whether 
It was possible -to secure the drill hall for 
league matches reported- that it could not 
be obtained before the New Year. On this 
account It was unanimously decided that 
matches should be home and home, -taking 
place alternately in the gymnasium of the 
respective associations.

The schedules were drafted as appended:
Senior.

Dec. 21st—J. B. A. A. vs. Victoria West.
Dec. 28th—Victoria West vs. Fernwoods.
Jan. 4th—Fernwoods vs. J. B. A. A.
Jan. 11th—Victoria West vs. J. B. A. A.
Jan. 18th—Fernwoods vs. Victoria West.
Jan. 25th—J. B. A. A. vs. Fernwoods.
The last mentioned team In each case 1» 

the home team.

Representatives

HOW THEY STAND.
The Mainland! League standing is as fol-

PLayed. Won. Lost. Dm. Pts.
Shamrocks 
Celtics ...
Rovers ...
Col. College ... .10 
Chilliwack 
Island Casuals .. 8 
Central Park .... 8

9 14
9 14
8 12

10
6 6

2
0

THE NEW LEAGUES.
There was a full attendance at a meet

ing of the Victoria District Football Asso
ciation held Wednesday at the Y. M. C. A., 
Broad street. Rev. W. W. Bolton occupied 
the chair. Secretary Wilson opened the 
proceedings by reading the minutes, which 
were adopted unanimously.

One of the most Important matters con
sidered woe the plan to be followed in the 
organization of the proposed Island and 
B. C. Leagues. The question was discussed 
at some length, and It was finally decided 
to Instruct Rev. Mr. Bolton to communi
cate w-lth the Nanaimo and Ladysmith 
clubs, inviting them to assist in the forma
tion of an Island Association. Included In 
this letter -will be a request that the mat
ter be brought before the members of the 
clubs mentioned'; that, if it is favored, 
delegates be appointed) to meet Victoria, 
Garrison and Navy representatives at Dun
cans on thÿ 17th Inst. If they take no 
notice of
to hold a meeting of -local representatives 
on the date mentioned for the formation of 
the league. Rev. Mr. Bolton and those 
who are supporting him . are determined 
that the Island League shall be an accom
plished' fact by Christmas. This done, 
delegates will be sent to the Mainland!, and 
It Is hoped1 -the B. C. League will be formed 
before the New Year.

re overtures It is the intention

Intermediate and Junior.
Dec. 21st—Cloverdale vs. Y. M. C. A. 
Dec. 23rd—Victoria West vs. 5th Co., 

Fifth Regt.; Fernwoods vs. Cloverdale. 
Dec. 27th—J. B. A A. vs. Victoria West. 
Dec. 28th—Y. M. C. A. vs. Fernwoods. 
Dec. 30th—No. 5 Co., Fifth Regt., vs. J. 

B. A A.
Jan. 2nd—No. 5 Co., Fifth Regt., vs. Fern

woods. .
Jan. 4th—Victoria West vs. Y. M. C. A.; 

Fern wood vs. J. B. A A.

Victoria West delegates complained of 
the bad* -language^ used by players in1 league 
matches. This roused an interesting de
bate which culminated in a resolution em
powering official referees, after the first 
warning which hereafter is to be given be
fore the game commences, to send the guilty 
player from the field- for the remainder of 
the game. Jan. Otb—J. B. A. A. vs. Cloverdale; Y. 

An Intermediate league schedule wee M. C. A."vs. No. 5 Co., Fifth Regt. 
drafted as follows: Jan. 9tli—Cloverdale vs. Victoria West;

Dec. 17th—Victoria ve. Capitals. Ffcrn woods vs. Y. M. C. A.
Dec. 24th—Capitals, ve. Victoria West.
Dec. 31st—Victoria va. Victoria West.
Jan. 7th—Capitals vs. Victoria.
Jan. 14th—Victoria West ve. Capitals.
Jan. 21st—Victoria West vs. Victoria.
A protest rças made by the Capitals 

against one of the referee’«'decisions In lust 
Saturday’s match with North' Ward. The 
•matter was referred to 'the follow In g 
select committee: F. Richardson, C. Good- 
enough, Sergt. Derbyshire and Corp. Ren*
ecle. They will meet to-night at the Y. M.. - 0,.. B u „ . . .
Cita dMld» the fflsnut, . Jan- SSth-Cloverdele vs. J. B. A. .A.;, * “e<kle toe dispute No 5 c Ertth Reet vs, x. M. O. A.

Instructions were given the chairman to , . 0„_., .__, ... _ , , „ L Jan. 2ith—Victorla West vs. Cloverdale;Interview Aid. Good acre, a member of the „ , x. _ ~ n ,, ... ’ , . Fern wood vs. No. 5 Co:, Fifth Regt.
park committee, to ascertain whether the Jfl.n; mh_Y M c A ra vlctort(1 We8t.
city council might not be perwuudea to re- Feb lat_Y> M. c. A T& j. B_ A- A. ;
pair the Beacon HHl grounds. Noi 5 Co., Fifth Regt., vs. Cloverdule.

A communication was received from a Feb. 2nd-Victoria West vs. Fernwoods. 
team of H. M. S. Egerla asking, whether a The jan,or ,.umrs wlll t>e pteyed eD the
match could be arranged between them Rame dates M tbe mtermedlate, and the
and a local eleven for Saturday. The Vic- ] mentioned is the home team In each 
toria intermediates took up the proposal 
and will play tho. Navy at Beacon Hill.

Jan. 11th—Fernwoods ve. Victoria West; 
J. B. A. A. vs. Y. M. C. A 

Jan, 13th—Cloverdale vs. No. 5 Co., F&th 
Regt.

Jan. 16th—No. 5 Co., Fifth Regt., vs. Vic
toria West; Cloverdale vs. Fernwoods.

Jan. 18th—Victoria West vs. J. B. A. A.; 
Y. M. C. A. ve. Cloverdale.

Jan. 20th—J. B. A A vs. No. 5 Co., Fifth 
Regt.

Jan. 23rd—J. B. A. A. vs. Fernwoods.

case.
The meeting then adjourned.

Saturday’s games were arranged ns fol
lows:

-O'-
CRICKET.

CANADIAN CENTURIES.
Senior League—Victoria United vs. Gar

rison, a-t Work Point; referee, P. O. Baker.
Frlendily game, Victoria. West vs. Bona- 
ventnre, at Oak Bay; referee, Sergt. Derby- Cricket Association,. has issued the follow-

! ing list of centuries scored In Canada dur
st. 1 ing the year of 1904:

May 28th—L. S. York^for Victoria, B.
C., against Seattle, played- at Vic
toria

Secretary John E. Hall, of the Canadian

shire.
Junior * League—Nort;h Ward vs.

Louis College, at 10.30, on Beacon Hill; 
referee, Rev. E. G. Miller. Hlgih school 
vs. Capitals, 1.30, at Beacon Hill; referee, 
W. Hahibury.,

There being no further business the meet
ing adjourned.

•148
June 22nd1—F: C. Ewans, for Mimico 

Asylum, against ltosed-ale, at Mimic# 170 
June 24th-25th—H. G. Davey (pro.), for 

Wanderers, against Garrison, at
Halifax ................... ......................... ..

June 25th—F. 0. Evans, for Mimico 
Asylum, against City Hall, at Mimico 133 

July 9th—W. A. Henry, for Wanderers,
against Garrison, at Halifax ..............

July 22nd—J. L. Ritchie, for Wander
ers, against West Indians-, at, Halifax 100 

July 23vd—H. C. Hill, for McGill, 
against Westmount, ,et Montreal, re
tired at ..................... ..................................

Jnly 23rdi—L. & York, for Victoria,
against Tacoma, at Tacoma ...............

July 28th—F. C. Evans, for England,
against Canada, at Rosedale...............

July 28th—J. G. McIntosh, for Mani
toba, against Chicago eleven, at
Chicago ............................*......................

July 29th—F. C. Evans, for Mimico 
Asylum, against Lindsay, at Mimico. 144 

Aug. 6th—L. S. York, for Victoria, 
against Seattle and Tacoma, at Vic
toria ...............................................................

Aug. Oth—S. R. Saunders, for Toron
to, against Sh Alban’s, at Toronto. 100 

Aug. 27th—H.. F. Lownsbrough, for 
Toronto, against Hamilton, at To

Sept. 2nd’—J. L. Ritchie, for Wander
ers, against Garrison, at Halifax .... 119

<y-
116RUGBY FOOTBALL.

ANOTHER DIFFICULTY.
Owing to the intervention! of Coach 

O’Callaghan, the Vancouver juniors 
have decided1 that the Victoria fifteen, 
must play the opening game of the pro
vincial championship series at the Term
inal City. According to the first ar
rangement the Vancouver juniors were 
to accompany the seniors to the Island 
when the first Vancouver-Victoria match 
was played on the latter grounds, 
ever, before then Mr. O’Callaghan un
expectedly stepped in and stated that an 
investigation of his records showed that 
Vancouver played tne opening game in 
the Capital last season. On this ground 
he persuaded the Terminal City team to 
break their engagement here and to in
sist upon the locals going to Vancouver 
instead. Mr. O’Callaghan may be right 
about last winter’s series, but it was 
'hardly sportsmanlike for him to recom
mend the disorganization of the league 
in order that things might be righted. As 
it is now the members of the Victoria 
team are naturally indignant, and will 
probably refuse to comply with Vancou
ver’s demand.

225

114

103
How-

184

100

117

124

-O-
SEOOND OF SERIES.

At Beacon Hill this afternoon the 
second match of the intermediate league 
series is in progress between the Col
legiate and- South Park school teams. It 
commenced at 3.30 o’clf^c^, the South 
Park team lining qp as follows: Full 
back, C. Briggs; three quarters, H. 
Thompson, N. Sea brook ,S. Nason and 
W. Kennedy; half backs, R. Bamford 
and J. Heyland; forwards, B. Robinson, 
J. Bend rod t, F. Cameron, E. Pert, L. 
Wilson, A. Gregg, R. ^cFarlone and L. 
Sparrow; substitutes, Godfrey,t Meyers 

nd Pope.

THE RING.
R)E1PLY TO OAKLEY.

Sporting Editor, Times:—In answer to 
t>be challenged issued by Jim Oakley, of 
H. M. S. Shearwater, will you announce 
that I regret being unable to meet him, 
having determined to retire from the ring. 
However, as he i® anxious to arrange a 
fight, I am willing to match T. Nell kings, 
of the. Garrison, with him; the contest to 
be for a side bet of from $100 to $200; 
weights, 145 pounds, and to take place 
within three weeks. Hoping to receive a 
definite reply soon, I remain,

Yours truly,O
-id oci rVICTORIA v. VANCOUVER. NOBBY CLARKE,

Ex-Lightweight Champion of Pacific Sta
tion.Thursday’s Colonist remarks that a 

statement has been made in these columns 
which “is very misleading.” Exception Is 
taken to e paragraph published In the 
Times, yesterday which stated:,that Mr. 
O'Callaghan, manager ef the Vancouver 
junior team, ‘‘may be right” In his con
tention that It is Victories ttrra to open 
the season at Vancouver. :

POLICE STOPPED FIGHT.
A match took place Wednesday between 

Bert Clark and I. Abrahams, of H. M. S. 
Bonaventure, at_the Edison theatre. The 
former knocked his opponent down three 
times In the firtst round. His superiority 
was so marked- that the chief of poHce re- 

Continuing, It waa pet»«e4 vet that *• fused/to allow the fight to proceed. In a
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Blood Poison
Bnnga Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema and Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Curee them permanently.
Darla * Lawrence Co.rLtd., Montreal.

I

them down in time to piny, the Chilli
wack boya did not fulfill their date with 
the Island Casual» at Eburne. As the 
Casuals were agreeable the game will 
take place at the close of the scheduled 
matches.

“The Shamrocks journeyed to New 
Westminster to play Columbia College, 
and this game result'd in a draw, each 
team scorirg oi e gc ;'. The game start
ed at 3 o’clock. J. W. Waites was re
feree. The College boys kicked off, but 
lost the ball to the Shamrocks, who im
mediately took it in*o the College terri
tory. The College br.cks relieved-by 
placing the ball well up the field, and' 
their ferwr ,-d; imbed il^ht into the 
Shamrock g or.!. (Forrest was compelled 
to save r ho,'- shot, which he safely 
cleared. Then the’ball travelled up and 
down the field. The College boys now- 
made a determined'infill by which they 

'came very near scoring. There was some 
trouble over the referee’s decision on the 
touch line, which came near ending the 
game. Anderson, of the Shamrocks, dis
puted the refeiee’s ruling, who threatened 
to leave the field. But Anderson apolo
gized, and the game continued smoothly. 
Play became very fast towards the finish 
of the first half, the Shamrocks pressing 
hard, (in resuming play in the second 
half the game became exceedingly fast 
and both goalkeepers were called upon to 
save time and time again. After about 
twenty minutes’ play Waller succeeded 
in scoring for thé Shamrocks, but this 
only sparred the College boys 
greater efforts, and tlieir forwards were 
not to be denied, às in about ten minutes 
they equalized matters. Until the close 
of the game the pace was fast and furi
ous, but there was no further scoring, 
and the game resulted, as above stated, 
in a draw. Score one to one. For the 
Shamrocks Forrest in goal, McKenzie at 
back, Sügden half, and Anderson and1 
O’Grady on the. forward line, all played- 
star games. On the College team G. 
Davidson in goal, the three half-backst, 
Peele. Saint and McKeown, and Bilod
eau and Brown, on the forward line, 
were particularly noticeable. The result 
of this gtime pladês tbe Shamrocks, Cel
tics and Borers on ap. even footing for 
first place,

“The other game was between the Cel> 
fies and Central -Park on Gambie street 
grounds, apd resulted, in a Win for the 
.former by three goals.to nib This match 
was rather slow.pt fîmes, neither team 
being able to settie down to work. For 
the last fifteen minutes of the first half, 
however, it was just a continued bom
bardment of the /Central Park goal, and 
only the magnificent work of .'Maefarlane 
in goal preventer), the Celtics from scor
ing. During the second the Celtic for» 
wards settled down to work, and scored/ 
four goals, hut the referee decided that 
the first on* was off side, so that the final 
score was three to nil, The Central Park 
team are -sadly lafcking in -team play, but 
they have three or four good individual 
players onntheiri team, aptabiy Payne, 
outside right; Bgett,. left back; /Forrest, 
right back,] and ■MacfaTlaoe, in goal. 
Badger *W SteWmrt, on tbe right wtng; 
Scott', left half; Biske, centre half, and 
Payne, full back.-played well for tile Cel
tics. Wbolte. in feeaF, ha<f7Bbthing what
ever to 4b« not g single shot reaching 
him. Professor JStjiprinçJgn, of Coium,- 
bia College, was tile gofer to.

AN EXECUTIVE MEETING.
Some importanjt 'arinounc^aent regard

ing the organization qif an.'Island league 
is expect^ a«t tQ^nigiit’s ipeeting of the 
exécutive df the Victoria District Asso
ciation âtàhe Yr C. 4-i As will be 
remembered a mating of the B. C. F. A 
was callecl for ’ Saturday^ December 
3rd, at Nanaimo^ ànd local delegates 
were exmected to attend. Ot course none 
were appointed. ,It“is possible that rep
resentations froiii .^jadÿsmith and Na
naimo nlBt and transacted business, and, 
if so, Rëô. Mr. BxMton looks ÿor a formal 
outline of the stfciitf taken by these 
teams regarding thë proposed new Isl
and Provincial League. Should this fail 
to come he intends inviting Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo to join. Victoria, the Gar
rison and' Navy fln organizing an Island 
association. Th^i if these teams still 
hold -back*the local , association will meet 
and organize the league mentioned. This 
accomplished the Mainland league will 
be communicated.with regarding the or
ganization of a British Columbia league.

As mentioned yesterday, a number of 
other important matters are to be con
sidered at this opening’s meeting. In 
the first place n protest of the junior 
game between ,ftha North Ward and 
Capital teams, entered by the latter, will 
be considered. Ap intermediate schedule 
is to be drafted^ ^md, finally, a number 
of questions of minor importance will hè 
discussed. A full attendance is de
sired.

on to

LEAGUE MEETING.
The same correspondent gives the fol

lowing detailed account of a special meet
ing of the Mainland League, mentioned1 
in a recent issue-of the Times, at which 
the Celtic’s proteft was dealt with: -

“At a meeting of tbe Mainland League 
held- at the Badmjptpn hotel on Saturday 
evening the schedule for the remainder 
of the season was decided upon. Official 
referees were also appointed.

“In considering the protest of the Cel
tic team against the referee’s action in 
shortening the time of a recent league 
match a number of communications were 
read. Two were received from) linesmen 
showing a shortage ef seven minutes in 
the actual playing time. T. J. Mahoney, 
one of the official referees of the league, 
and A, C. Kendall, who were spectators, 
wrpte claiming that there had been a 
shortage of time. The College delegates 
admitted themselves that the regular 
time had not been played. After the 
delegates of the two teams had given

Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy»
is an eld, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 

«*,# prescribed and used 
-5?/ over 40 years. All drug

gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

tfft/oro ana AJItr. ti». oni, medicine ol 
its kind v cure'and 

cv3b a reversal satisfaction. It piomptiy and 
îbnuaaently cures all formr of errou» ÎIeoA> 
ma*. m», Üpermatorrhcza, Impotenc*j.
.nd ail effects of abase or excesses, the excessive 
186 of 7'obarro, Opium or titimvlants, MenUu, 
ind Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity,

^ ^ The Wood Company,
Windsor. Ont, Caasds,

I Weed’s Phosphodlne Is sold In VicterU 
X Sll responsible druggists.
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HUGHES AND PEDEN
WON CLOSE CONTEST

Was Witnessed by a Large Number ot 
Spectators—Football Association 

Met Wednesday.

Handball is fast becoming one of the 
most popular local indoor pastimes. 
While last winter it received only sec
ondary consideration «by Victoria athletes, 
this season, there are few to be found 
wh-o are not more or less fond of the 
game. Four prominent athletic associa
tions have hal, or are having, courts 
specially conctruùtud for the benefit of 
their members. Oedit should be given 
the J. B. A. A. for introducing this fas
cinating winter game. Bat although it 
has been played in James Bay club for 
three or four season, not until this year 
were its merits generally appreciated. 
The second club to take it up was the 
F. Y. M. A. With •characteristic, enter
prise and energy members cf this asso
ciation secured the funds necessary to 
provide themselves with a first class 
court. Now the Y. M. C. A. and V. W'. 
A. A. have signified .their intention to 
iraclud-e the game in the attractions of 
their respective gymnasiums.

The Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion has had -the matter in hand for some 
weeks. Work on the court, which will 
be as large and convenient as either the 
J. B. A. A. or F. Y. M. A., will com
mence immediately. In order to secure 
the necessary wall space the rear end 
of the gymnasium, will have^ to be re- 
boarded. Then the regular size court 
is to be measured off and painted in the 
usual way. The same programme will 
be carried out at Victoria West.

Those who have witnessed any of the 
J. B. A. A. tournament matches can ap
preciate the enthusiasm that prevails. 
Last night, for instance, a large crowd 
attended the game announced between 
R. Peden and K. Hughes* and- J. Fin- 
laison and S. JosL It was won by the 
former couple in two straight sets, thé 
score being 21-13, 21-20.

The first set /was won by Messrs. 
Peden and Hughes with comparative 
ease. By this it must not be thought 
that the victors had a walk over. From 
the firs* serve -until the last point was 
scored all four players were kept ham
mering the ball backward and forward 
with such rapidity that it-was difficult 
for the spectators to kep track of the 
many fine plays. In spite of the efforts 
of Messrs. Jost and Finlaison, however, 
their opponents tallied the total before 
they were able to pass the thirteen 
points.

While the first set was appreciated, 
the second roused great enthusiasm. 
Jost and Firilaison were out to win, a,nd 
their opophents were no less determined. 
“Five-four”. shouted thé scorer, “six* 
four” he repeated, and then Messrs." 
Pedien and Hughes were advised to 
“limber-ui” by -those in attendance. 
They tbpt the hint, and the score zig
zagged iif a most uncertain manner. 
When both reach seventeen at the same 
time the players were tendered an ova
tion. From here r'both sides seemed t ta 
lose confidence. " ^Neimefi -was able to 
sc^ore-mQr» than one point.on their serve, 
and tn$ Score mounted until one was 
at 19 and the other 18. The match was 
finished by Peden. «He made the win
ning point by a brilliant overhand stroke 
which Sen£ the ball twitfiLn an iïich o£ 
the ffoor, “killing” it very effectively.

Stanley Jost was the most prominent 
player of the four who participated in 
this gome. He received poor support 
from his partner, J. Finlaison. The lat
ter was most unreliable, and at times 
Jost took the whole responsibility upon 
himself in order to win his point Frfst 
on his feet accurate and possessing good 
judgment, Jost gives an 'exhibition it is 
a pleasiiie to witness. Peden also is a 
first class player. It is to his accuracy 
in “killing” the ball, reliable serving anti 
agility; that the Xvinners -atritrote theit 
success. . Hughes gave his partner excel
lent support. He can be depended upon, 
and he handled the returns of Jos* in. 
fine style.

As announced in these columns yes
terday, a match will be played' to-mor
row evening ;hetween Jost and Finlai- 
son and Kennedy and Andrews at the 
J. B. .A. A. gymnasium. . ..

is understood that after the com
pletion of the present series the manage
ment of the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation intend organizing another tourna
ment. T 
tion a pi
inter-club games with members of the 
Fernwood Athletic Association for the 
championship ,of Victoria.

TOURNEY MATCHES.
In the J. B. A. A. gyinmasliimi last 

night two matches were played, both prov
ing exceedingly Interesting throughout. J. 
Hunter and- A. Bedyea succeeded In de
feating S. McB. Smith and: J. Leeming in, 
two straight sets, andi B. C. P^ttingell and/ 
J. Hart won from C. B. Kennedy a-ndi W. T. 
Andrews after one of the closest contests 
of the series.

The first mentioned game was captured 
by a score of 21-17, 21-14, and the victors, 
Messrs. Belyea and) Hunter, gave a splendid 
exhibition of team- play. On both occa
sions they fought uphill, allowing their 
opponents to tally before starting to run 
up a score. Sanitlh and Leem-ing seemed' to 
lose confidence towards the finish of both 
sets, for the other couple then had it aid 
their own way.

When B. G. PettLngell and J. Hart took 
the floor, they commenced practice -with 
an air of confidence, 
would not be hard to run away from C\ B. 
Kennedy and W. T. Andrews, two players 
who but recently mode their debut in hand
ball circles. However, a huge surprise was 
In store for them. In- the first set Messrs. 
Pettingeld- and Hart won out easily. But 
the second set marked a change. Andrews 
and Kennedy played- desperately, outdis
tancing their rivais from the start and 
winning by seven points. Then came the 
final and deciding test, and It took all the 
experience, science and speed at the com
mand of Messrs. Pettingell and Hart to win 
by 3 point». The score was 21-7, 14-21, 21-

hey alsb have under considera- 
rpposal tp arrange a series of

They thought it

18.
tE. W. Thomas refereed both games, and 

B. Peden- kept tally. J. Scott acted as lines-

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

ON THE MAINLAND.
A Times Vancouver correspondent! de

scribing Saturdays Mainland league 
games says:

“There were three matches scheduled 
to take place on Saturday in the Main
land league, but owing to the fact that 
the train was five hours’ late, and the 
river steamer would not guarantee to get

Read at fhe Opening of the Manitoba 
Legislature.

The market shows very liititle change 
this week. Flour, whfi-ch it was antici
pated might advance, is still quoted at speech from the throne delivered at the 
the sarnie rates as last week, biit may go opening ot the Manitoba House this

afternoon :
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

legislative assembly of the province of 
Manitoba :

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Following is the

higher ait any /tame.
In the fruit Jane there is a constant de

mand, which is being well supplied.
The retail prices are as follows:

“I heartily welcome you to this the 
second session, of the eleventh legislature 
of Manitoba. It was with feelings of 
sincere regret tltfct? the inhabitants of this 
province a few weeks ago said farewell 
to the Earl of Minto, late Governor-Gen
eral of this Dominion, and to his gracious 
consort. We hope to join, in a short 
time with the rest* of the provinces of the 
Dominion, In extending a hearty loyal 
welcome to Earl Grey, the new Gover
nor-General of Canada.

“I note with deep thanks that the 
harvest of the past season, speaking gen
erally for the province, has been an 
abundant one, and the excellent prices 
which our farmers are receiving for 
their products will add greatly to the 
wealth of our country.

“The continued success of the railway

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’s, per sack ...................
Ogilvie’s, per bbl. .. .................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per sa-ck.....................................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl.........................................
Lake of Wood®, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl...........
Okanagan, per sack.................
Okanagan, per bbl. ...................
Moose Jaw, per sack*...............
Moose Jaw, per bbl....................
Excelsior, per sack...................
Excelsior, per bbl......................
Oak Lake, per sack .................
Oak Lake, per bbl......................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.............
Enderby, per sack ...................
E-nderby, per -bbl.........................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ...............
Snowflake, per bbh .................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack. 
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl.. 
O. K. Four Star, per ea-ck... 
O. K. Four Star, per bbL...
Drifted Snow, per sack...........
Drifted Snow, per bbl...............
Three Star, per sack...............
Three Star, per bbl. ........

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil .......................
Eocene............................................

Grain—
Whéat, per ton .........................
Oats, per ton ..............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ...........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per bale.........
Corn ..............................
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton ...........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. 

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes (new), 100 lbs.
Sweet Potatoes, per ID.............
Cabbage, per lb...........................
Oiilons, silver skin, per lb....
Carrots, per lb...................
Turnips, per R>..................
Tomatoes (gfeen) ......

Fish-
Saimon, spring (smoked) 
Salmon, per ID.
Cod, per ID. ...... i «.
Efallbut, per ID...............
Kippers, per ID...............
boaters, per OX
Rock Cod.......................
Base..................................

1.75$
6.75

1.75

6.75
1.75
6.75
1.76
6.75
1.75
6.75
1.75
6.75
1.75
6.75
1.75
6.75
1.75
6.75

1.50
5.75 policy of the government is a matter 

upon which I can congratulate you, and 
increased benefits from the operation of 
this policy are being received by our 
farmers and producers.

“An

1.40
5.50
1.40
6.50
1.40
5.50 approximate estimate oÇ the 

population of Manitoba, made in pur
suance cf the ‘Act of Settlement,’ shows 
the popobtidn .of >he province to have

1.65
6.50

1.50
increased to the number cf 350,000. In 

I connection w*th smh a Lige increase, the 
demands f * the admirîstraticn of jus-

1.69

40.00
28.00 tice are becoming iiiv tea singly great, and 

you will be asked to provide for further 
public buildings.

“You will be asked to consider an act 
to amend the ‘Succession Duties Act,’ 
‘The Streams Act,’ ‘the Municipal Act,’ 
an act to amend ‘The Drainage Act’ and 
on act to amend ‘The Liquor License 
Act.’

45
6

17.00
75

33.00
27.00
25.00
30.00

“The public accounts for the year 
19CP4 will be laid before you,at as early 
a date as possible and estimates for the 
coming year will be submitted for your 
consideration as soon as practicable. It 

6 ; will be found that no expenditure will be 
8 I suggested that is not necessary to the 

! efficiency of the public service.
U4|

of these and other measures ,which may 
2 come before you in. the full assurànce 

I that they will be dealt with by you in 
16 a manner that will redound to the credit 

10Q 1214 0f the legislature and the benefit' of the 
8 province.”

60

1.25

“I now leave you to the consideration
V

t 10r‘ •*

• . Im GRANBir3 SUCCESS, 'f “
1

Geo. A. Fraser, M. P. P., Pleased Xÿlth 
Prospects of Interior. k

10rn.
Shrimps, per ID.
Herring, per ID.

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs . .

‘ Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy .................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery^

• Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
N Cheese (Canadian) ................. ..

Lard, per ID..................... ..
Meats— •

Hams (American), per ID. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per ID...............
Shoulders, per ID. ..........
Bacon (long clear), per ID....
Beef, per lb..................................
Veal, per ID. ................... ..
Pork, per ID. ...4...........

Veal, per ID. ................... ..
Mutton, per ID. .., .*.. .V:....
Lamb, hindquarter ........... 1.50@-1.75

1 1.00® 1.50

40
8

Geo. A. Fraser, M. P. P. tor Grand! Forks, 
60 i» in the city at present. Mr. Fraser has 
35 business-, wi-th. the departments over the 
30 Bay, and! .will s-pend a few days In Victoria.

The recent phenomenal run in Granby 
35 stock following the announcement of the 
20 further development of the plant indicates, 

12%@ 16 Mr. Fraser says, something of the wonder
ful development which Is taking place in 

20® 25 the Interior. V • ,
Phoenix is, he. says, a very -busy place. 

20 The Great Northern Une will be completed 
1314 to that mining! camp before the year is out. 

16 This will give competition In the carryIhg 
12^0 18 , of ore -to the smelter, and With, the Increase 
12%@ 15 ! in the dally capacity the cost of reduction 

11(3 16 ! will ibe brought down to the lowest point.
12*6 i The coming year promises therefore tOxbe 

118 ; on exceptionally good one.

35

22® 27

Lamb, forequarter 
Fruit— GAINED

Cocoenuts. each .......................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples (local), per box ...........
Oranges (navel), per doz.....
Oranges (Japanese), per box.. 
Bananas, per doz ...........
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per ID. ....................... .
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per ID........................... »..............
Valencia Raisins, per ID..........
Sultana Raisins, per ID. ..... 

Poultry-
Dressed fowl per ID..................
Ducks, per tit). ................... .
Geese, per ID. ................. ..
Turkey, per ID............................

Game-
Grouse, per pair .................... ..
Mallards, per pair ...................
Teal, per pair ................... .
Widgeon, per pair .................
Pin Tails, per pair...............
Brent, per pair .......................
Canadian Geese, per pair ...

10

60 POUNDS25
1.00® 1.25

4025@
WITH50

80® 40

MMDCaH60

60 (pronounced si-keen)

Mother Overjoyed at Her 
Son’s Recovery from 

General Decline

V2é 15
15 1

200 25
.. 2V

20 ,
30

1.00® 1.25 Psychine is the 
g r eatest of 
tonics. No rem- 

l edy will produce 
a flesh
H strength like 
U Psychine. Every 
j| Psychine testi- 
|f monial Is in the 
if exact words of 
f the writer, and 

original letters 
are open for 
public inspection 

time.

85
40
50

and65
- 61.06® 1.25

l -.Pi*
^ -

1.50

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Potatoes (new), per ton.............
Onions (local), per ID.............. ..
Carrota, per 100 IDs.....................
Cabbage, per 100 IDs......................
Lettuce, per crate ....................
Butter (creamery), per ID..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz. ...............
Chickens, per ID.............................
Ducks, per ID..................................
Apples (local), per box 75@ 1.25 80
Hav oer ton 16 00 across the street.

fn.n................................. V7 m was in decline and couldn’t live but
p!!!’ füîLvL: V......................... « m a few months. His whole system seem-
Peas (field), per ton ........... 45.00 digeased but he started to use Psy-
Barley, per ton............................. 28.00 chine, and before finishing one bottle
Beef, per ID...................................... 8 Went to see a baseball match between
Mutton, per ID............................... 11 jiis schoolmates. He Is now 1.9 years
Pork, per ID...................................... 11 of age, weighs 1G0 lbs., whereas when
Honolulu Pines, per doz............. 3.00(3 3.50 he was sick he weighed less than 100

I cannot praise Psychine too

im-20.00
1%

1.00
1.25
1.10

at any
Mrs. E. Fierheller, 604 Hamilton sL, 
Vancouver, B.C., writes as follows 

50 May 17th, 1904, of the remarkable re- 
of her son: “Four years ago

24%

12VM 20 covery _
12VM 20 my son, whose picture I enclose, was 

thin and weak he couldn t walk 
The doctor said he

lbs.
much for what it has done for my 
son.”

Psychine cures not 
Slocum says ao, or this advertisement 

because people all over

Pears (table) ...........
Pears (cooking) ... 
Bananas, per bunch 
Lemons .....................

1.25
1.00
8.00 because Dr.

3.50@ 4.00
Orange® (navel) .............
Orange® (seedling) ........
Oranges (Japanese) ...
Dry Fig®, per ID................
’Chestnuts, per ID...........
Walnuts, per ID...............

3.00 says so, but „ .
2.50 Canada have tried It and found it to 

40 accomplish all that is claimed for it. 
7% Psychine will give you strength and 

health to resist the rigors of the com
ing winter. e
Psychine is pronounced Si-keen

Rear-Admiral Charles N. Davis, who i For sale by all druggists. For fur- 
"has been detailed Ihy President Roosevelt ther advice and information write Dr.

Slocum, Limited, 179 King street west, 
Toronto, Can. Through an enlarged 
laboratory, new labor-saving facili
ties, and recent ability to purchase 
raw products in Canada, PSYCHINE, 
sold for years at $1.50 per bottle, is

17(3 18
17@ 18

:

to represent the United States in the in
ternational conference created to investi
gate the Dogger Ranks affair, has re
ceived full instructions from the secre- 
tnry of state, and1 will sail from New 
York for Paris next Saturday on the 
steamship Finland. NOW SOLD AT >1.00.

^5=

»
20c.
25c.
65c.

per lb
2 lbs. for..................... 25c.
), 3 lbs. for . 
i. pks., 3 for

45c.

25c.
25c.

.......................  15c.
............................................ 25c.
........................................... 25c.
.. .. 15c., 20c. and 25c.
.................Is., 35c.; 2s., 60c.
........................................... 25c.
..............................  10c.

25c.
$1.00

35c.
50c.
25c.
25c.

$1.00
.$1.25

i
— - ---- ..HE

;

VERY FEW CHANGES
e

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than

PREVAILING PRICES
S4ME AS LAST WEEK

Fruit Shows Considerable Activity— dothes. 
Flour Still Remains at the 

Same Rate.

IB

SPEECH FROM THRONE

ancy

s, lb

quors
rwm to the public, and

■ANY, LIMITED
JOHNSON STREET.

ANY, LIMITED
VERNMEN T STREET.

SCO.
ocers.

ES, ETC. are

©ops *
:k.

CO.,
;oria, B. C.

roceed against the paper for 
hnaJ retraction, was not made, 
Le article complained against 
leen published in the Times, 

ne retraction as It appear» im 
pf Wednesday:
Ion of the Province has bée» 
Uct that an erroneous Imipres* 
caused by the publication on 

ti of an account of the ki
th e Fifth Regiment, Victoria*, 
kers concerning the regimental, 
was no intention on -the part 

Ice to reflect in any way upom 
HI or any other officer, or up- 

Any statement „în the- 
I co ns trued was printed inad-- 
I par* of information supplied, 
nul correspondent fn Victoria,. 
Hently misinformed as to the- 
Frovlnce is assured and be
ll eut.-Col. Hall, Major Httyben.

officers have performed1 their 
«ties with entire propriety, 
chat any published reference- 
Igation of the affairs of the 
ave created an impression un- 
bol. Hall, to his officers or to

i-t.

rrh Taint
ARE BLIGHTED BY CA~ 

El AN BY ALL OTHER DIS

ES A HINT OF CATARRH: 
'fAINT

lew’s Catarrhal Powder with— 
will save you suffering, heaf. 

bother you have been a Slaver 
fifty years. It relieves cold 

nd <• itarrhal headache in tent 
f Hon. David Mills. Minister- 
r th|e Dominion of Canada,

ys I)r. Agnew’s Liver PH Is— 
tbe best. 3T

BORN.
p 8th Inst., at 22 Princes»" 
wife I of Chas. Tlte, of a eon. 
At Nelson, on Dec. 3rd-, the- 
E. Richards, of a daughter. 

Oran|d Forks, on. Nov. 30ttb- 
t G. 'W. Clark, of a daughter, 
it Nelson, on Nov. 29th, the 

F. Phillips, of a daughter. 
At Kamloops-, on Dec. 1St*. 
Alex. Blackboulai, jof »

k
N—
of

MARRIED.
ONLY—At Rossl-and, on Nov, 

M. W. McKinnon, ISd' 
trup and Miss Edna Honey. 
.RIO Î—In Victoria. B. C., ont 
it., by the Rev. Bishop Cridge^ 
iker to Helen Clara, eldest 
)f Arthur Marrlon. of 23 Hey- 
s., both of this city.

DIED.
Vancouver, on Dec. 3rd1, Mr», 
aged 37 years, 

t Vancouver, on Dec. 
tare* H. Hayden, aged

Westminster, on Dec. 4tl*r 
Bray, aged 36. years.

/

7VICTORIA TIMES, FBIi)ATC, DECEMBEB 9,1904.
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G. R. LAWRENCE:-FAVOR CASH SETTLEMENT.
Please itake (notice that should you fail 

to meet your portion of expenditure for 
assessment work for year ending Sept, lltb, 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade and Forest 
King, on head waters of Chemainus Hiver, 
your interest In same will be forfeited in 
time and as provided for by statute.

A. U. SHERK.

Creditors of Mrs. Chadwick Seem Op
posed to Taking Any Sensational 

Legal Step.

New York, Dec. 7.—That the creditors 
of Mrs. Chadwick, as represented by the 
Ohio men who arrived in New York yes
terday, are more anxious to bring about 
a settlement of their claims against the 
woman than to precipitate a crisis by a 
sensational legal step, is believed by Mrs, 
Chadwick’s legal attorney. They think 
this has -been shown by the many con
ferences yesterday without apparent re
sult. It is pointed out ailso that no other 
than a hope that it is not yet too late to 
secure a cash settlement of the claims 
against Mrs. Chadwick, explains the der 
lay in submitting to Andrew Carnegie 
the notes held by the Oberlin, Ohio, bank 
for his decision whether the signature 
thereon is genuine.

Attorney Andrew Squire, counsel for 
Treasurer Reynolds, of the Wade Park 
Bank, of Cleveland;, is quoted to-day — 
saying: “I am in this city representing 
several creditors. All that I am looking 
for is the cash.”

It is intimated that the purposes of 
Mr. Reynolds’s trip to New York, at 
the request of Mrs. Chadwick, was to 
endeavor to raise funds on the Ch&d1- 
wick securities, said to be worth $5,000,- 
000, of which he is trustee.

Despite frequent conferences in this 
ciity yesterday and the sudden removal 
of Mrs. Chadwick to another hotel, 
whicn emphasized the fact that she is 
watched by two secret service men, who 
promptly followed and occupied rooms 
near her new quarters, decisive action in

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of Anna Rebecca Sleh, De
ceased, Intestate, and In the Matter of 
the Official Administrator's Act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Duff, dahed 5th day of Decemflxr, 1904, I, 
tibe undersigned, was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested1 to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 5th' day of 
January, 1905, andi all .parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MO-NTBITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., December tith, 1904.
NOTICE.

We, the undersigned, being petitioners 
for the incorporation' of the Districts of 
Victoria, Like and South, Saanich into a 
Municipality, hereby give notice of our 
intention to apply to His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council for -Letters 
Pàtént under the Public Seal Incorporating 
the Districts of Victoria, Lake and South 
Saanich Into a District Municipality (ex
cepting only such portions thereof as form 
Indian Reservations), under the name of 
The Corporation of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JXCh G. ELLIOTT.

as

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
leave to purchase forty (40) acres of land 
situate on Dease Lake, Cassiar District, 

the case seems to be held in abeyance f opposite Porter’s Lauding, and about one 
by some powerful influence. - a) mile south of the outlet of the suld

—j.v, her Attorney Lake into Dease River: Commencing at the After a conference with her attorney northwe6t COrner two (2) chains west of
this afternoon., Mrs. Chadwick an- thlg po^ thence twenty (20) chains south, 
nounced that she would leave the New thence twenty (20) chains' east, thence 
Amsterdam hotel immediately. She got twenty (20) chains north, and thence back 
up from her bed, but the exertion work- to northwest corne^ARBURTON PIKE, 
ed disasterously, and' she fainted. Later 'Dease Lake, Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904. 
she went to the Hotel Brestin.

This afternoon Attorney A. Squire 
said: ‘T am not nearly so confident of

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

a settlement of tile claims against Mrs. Works for permission to purchase the fol- 
Chadwick as I was before I saw her to- lowing tract of land situated <*»'the right 
/Iot* t dv* not think that n settle- i bank of the Skeena River, Coast District,ment is ^ible i tm le^- uLble to ;

make anything of Mrs. Ohadwiek,’’ said ; joining F. Round's S. W. corner, about one 
he, “or to get any clear definite state- ; *a"ta^rth20 wit
ment of her resources or what she pro- ! go "h^ toeice south to the shore, thence 
poses to do. We have nothing but following the shore cast to the point or 
promises as to how and when she will commencement, containing 160 acres more 
pay these claims.” or Ie66» W. D. M‘INTOSH.

Sept. 9th, 1904.
TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION. Notice is hereby given that SO dayw after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Landte and Works for a specie 

. 1 leers© to cut and carry «way timber from
Iw6 Fractionnée. 32 and Pr£l™

Toronto. Dec T.-Premier ad- ; «SAM
dressing the Ontario Grand Division, or le8e_
Sons of Temperance, last night, said he j 
was prepared to give the province all the | December 5th, 1904.
temperance legislation the legislature be- 1 Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
hind him would give. to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and

The legislature was just* what the peo- Works for permission to purchase jicreof land, more or less, commencing at tne 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve a 
Quat leo. thence south 80 chains, tbenct 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, ana 
thence east to pointy commencement^

Premier Ross Ready to Go as Far as 
Provincial House Will1 Allow.

H. McFARLAN.

pie of the province made it. If they did 
not send temperance men they would not 
get temperance legislation.

Referring to the enormous majority 
given for prohibition, at* the referendum, 
Premier Ross took as an illustration the Sept. 25th, 1904.

Sixty days after date we intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to lease 160 acres or 
grass and tide lands, comprising part or 
Section 16, Township 4. Rupert District, to 
be used for grazing cattle.

13th, 1904.

where there was a largecity of Toronto, 
majority given in favor of prohibition, 
but where they returned four members 
to the House who did not give active 
support to temperance measures. He 
said the people would soon have an op
portunity to make a new legislature.

Sept. ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD. 

WANTED—A teacher for the Vesuvius Bay 
school after the Xmas holidays. Apply 
to the secretary, T. D. Mansell.NOTES FROM WINNIPEG.

Boarding House Destroyed—The Grain 
Rush at Fort William. lighted up till the last boat leaves the 

river, while another factor is the extern 
ed insurance on account of the govern
ment extension of the lighthouse service 
on the Great Lakes. There is no notice
able decrease in the scene on the river. 
Notwithstanding the fact that a great’ 
number of boats have already left 
their last trip of the season their place* 
have been taken by other steamers.

(Associated Press.)
Winni-neg. Dec. 7.—The boarding house 

of the Manitoba Construction Co. at the 
new railway shops was destroyed by fire 
early t'his morning, and eighty men had 
to escape from suffocation in light ap
parel.

Another Fire.
store at Clanwil- “I never ihad no fish, from him fit all.” 

said a debtor in Leeds County court. “Then 
for what do you owe the money?” asked 
the judge. “For kippers, Your Honor,'' 
replied the defendant.

Doyte’s hardware 
Ham. a village near Minnedosa, has been 
destroyed by fire.

After Twenty Tears.
Richard Waugh, for twenty years 

editor of the Northwest Farmer, has re- 
tired.

DOCTORED NINE YEARS FOR TET 
TER.—Mr. James Gaston;, 'merchant, of 
Wilkeebarre, Pa., writes:»“For nine yearsA Busy Scene.

MiH weather at Fort William con- I bave been disfigured with Tetter on my 
tinues. The unprecedented grain rush bande andi face. At last I -have found a 
at this date is the topic of conversation cure to Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It helped 
in grain and marine circles. This is owing me tfnonr the flrot application, and now I 
t'o the government having the lighthouses tun permanently cured.”—135.

fcifc&M!

XMAS CAKES
Currant», 3 pounds For 
Ralelne, 3 pounds For .. 
Peel, 2 pounds For..............

25c
25c
25c

MINCE MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.
77 Yates Street.

| Free Silverware With Every SaleMewat’s Grocery

FASHIONABLE
PERFUMES

Pinaud’r, Roger Cal et’s, Fiver’s, 
Wampole’s, tteams and others. 

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR ODORSm

■ Also a very -large stock of Toilet Winters. 
Sachet, Fine Soaps, and all High-Class 
Toilet Articles.i 5s rr/ii

illm Cyrus H. Bowes,Wi
pHIl CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 
PHONES 425 and 450.

1

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. G.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

LADYSMITH NOTES.

Ladysmith, Dec. 6.—Last night the 
city council put through the by raw t'o 
Taise $15.000 for electric lighting, and 
will submit it to the people at the time of 
flie municipal elections in January.

Voting for a miners’ representative on 
the board of examiners for coal miners’ 
certificates will be held on Saturday, the 
candidates being Wm. Anderson Ben
jamin Burto and S. K. Mottiehaw.

Orders have been received at Cherbourg 
Arsenal to begin the construction of bIx 
new submersible -boats Immediately for the 
French navy. I

CITIZENS ASK THAT
INSTITUTION BE BUILT

Time for the Completion of the Çarnegie 
Library Has Been Extended 

Six Months.

i
A petition from a number of represen

tative citizens whose property is equival
ent to more than one-tenth of the value 
et real estate assessed in this city, was 
last evening read at the weekly meeting 
of the Mayor and aldermen asking for 
the construction of a new Old Men’s
Home. In compliance with the prayer 
of the petitioners a by-law is to be 
framed! at once for the raising of the 

for the purchase of amoney necessary 
site and the erection of the institution.

In the course of the regular proceed
ings of the meeting Superintendent Mar- 
pole, of the western division of the G. P. 
It. Company, wrote stating the condi- 
Aitions on which the company would take 

the approach to their wharf on 
James Bay. Received and filed.

R. B. Brett, general manager of the 
ü. S. Guarantee & Fidelity Co., asked 
for a share of the city's business. Re
ferred to city treasurer. Aid. Grahame 
wanted to see Canadian companies given 
a preference. •

The Victoria Gas Co. notified the 
■council of its desire to open up Broad 
etreet to run a pipe leading to Spencer’s 
building. Laid on the table.

T. C. Sorby offered! the city a copy of 
a mounted map of the harbor showing 
■wharves, etc., at $20; also a specially pre
pared chart for $12. The offer of the 
mounted map was accepted, and the offer 
of the chart was tabled for future con
sideration.

John A. Coates applied for the use of 
the stumping machine at Elk lake. Re
ferred to the city engineer with power to 
act.

over

J. Loat inquired what the council had 
decided1 to do in regard to the construc
tion of a sidewalk on Carr street. Re
ferred to flie streets, sewers and bridges 
committee.

The secretary of the board1 of trade 
asked for an explanation of the status of 
the Rock Bay bridge question. Received 
and filed, the writer to be informed when 
any changes in the matter take place.

Dr. Herman Robertson endorsed tfce 
form, .of the medical death certifi

cates. Received and filed.
Two communications from New York 

—the Daily Bond Buyer and the Finan
cial News—asked for particulars of the 
sale of the city’s bonds. It was agreed 
to give the name of the successful bid
der and the prices obtained.

W. J. Dowler acknowledged receipt of 
communications from Andrew Grey and- 
B. Perry Mills e( al for certain improve
ments. Received and filed.

The city solicitor reported on the ap
plication of the Victoria Gas Co. regard
ing the laying of pipes on Broad street.

The city solicitor reported favorably, 
bnt there was a division of the council on 
the matter. Aid. Grahame moved that 
the request of the company be granted, 
ant after considerable discussion the 
motion carried by seven to two votes, the 
aldermen agreeing that it was a great 
pity to have the street tom up.

The city solicitor also submitted1 a 
form of contract for the extension of the 
time for the building of the Carnegie 
library for six months. It was decided 
that the Mayor be authorized to place 
the seal of the corporation to this agree-

new

ment.
The sanitary officer and building in

spector reported on a building on Langley 
etreet facing Mr. McGregor’s premises. 
The officer stated that it was intended 
to replace the structure next spring.

Henry M. Dumbleton et at .petitioned 
sis follows:
■jy, His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen1 of the Council of the Corpora
tion of Victoria:

The humble petition of the undersigned 
owners of more than one-tenth of the value 
of real property within1 the municipality of 
the city of Victoria, presented to the coun
cil pursuant to section 69 of the Municipal 
•Clauses Act, 1897, showeth:

1. That the present Home for the Aged 
«ad Infirm, situate in the grounds of the 
Roes Bay cemetery. Is, In the opinion of 
your petitioners end numerous other tax- 

of the city, unsuitable and incou-payers
veulent In many respects.

2. That, in the opinion of your petition- 
convenient and- suitable site can beers, a

acquired and a suitable building erected at 
a cost of not exceeding $12,000.

Tour petitioners therefore pray that yOur 
honorable body will be pleased to Introduce 
and pass a by-law to raise npo» the credit 
of the municipality at large the sum of 
<12,000, wherewith to purchase » site and 
to construct thereon a new Home for the 
Aged- and Infirm1 in. the place and stead- of 
the existing Home.

And! your petitioners will1 ever pray, etc.
The city assessor reported that he had 

examined into the property interests 
represented in the petition, and found it 
to amount to $1,861,900, nwuy than 10 
per cent, of the value of the property 
«æessed ini this city.

Aid. Fell moved1 that a by-law author
izing the necessary amount for a new 
home be prepared by the city solicitor. 
The motion carried.

Reginald Tait et al, taxpayers in Vic
toria West.f requested that Russell and 
Langford streets be properly lighted. 
The communication will be recommended 
to the incoming council.

The finance committee reported1 that 
Messrs. Sprinkling & Co.’s tender was 
the most satisfactory, and recommended 
that the contract for 19 suits of clothing 
and one special uniform for the police be 
«warded1 to the company. Adopted.

The same committee reported1 accounts 
totalling $7,407.06. Adopted.

Aid. Beckwith asked if anything had 
been done yet towards a survey of 
Spring Ridge for septic tanks. The 
Mayor said the work is now in progress, 
and the council adjourned.
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RUSSIANS RESUM: 

CLEARINGr
Capture of 2Q3 - Metre Hi 

acese Many Lives 
on Short Rati

London, Dec. 9. It is 
Shanghai that the Russfi 
old is coaling and replad 
cry, preparatory to an ej 
and join the fleet of X ice-1 
vensky.

The Daily Telegraph’d 
before Port Arthur telegj 
the Russian battleships j 
get-her with the gunboats 
adneek, were sunk or desl 
oniy the torpedo boat dd 
intact.

The crews of all the I 
harbor were landed.

JAPANESE FLEET IS 
OFF PC

Chefoo, Dec. 8.—The 
stationed at New*was

here to-day, having left tj 
ticipation of the immedia 
Liao river by ice. Her
ports having seen four 
ships, three cruisers ai 
boats outside of Port J 
Joe-Yes the entire Jupane
there.
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THIRD SQUADRON

FOR TH

St. Petersburg, Dec. 
afed Press is authorized t 
Russia has no intention. 
Blaek Sea fleet to reid 
Rojestvensky’s squadron. I 
Russia's purpose to disd 
«quadron from the Baltid 
can be made ready. The] 
will consist of five and 
cruisers, ten torpedo boa] 
ports and two hospital shj

BODIES OF RUSSIANS 
HORRIBLY

Headquarters of the T] 
Army Before Port Arthj 
Dec. 8.—The corresponde] 
eiated Press has visited] 
the scene of an awful si 
which ended with ifs d 
Japanese.

The advance works ad 
the hill were torn away, tl 
hill were covered with q 
tremehes w'e-re swashed I
soil.

Ini a single section d 
one hundred yards long, j 
dred Russian dead and j 
seen. They had been hd 
with dynamite grenades. I

SHELLING POSITION] 
HELD Rl

Miukden. Dec. 8.—The 
tinue to bombard the .Taj 
with both heavy and I 
The Japanese response id 

The Russians have ed 
difficulty with their sj 
should have effectualli 
Japanese attacks daring] 
Shakhe river, but failed] 
Some of the consignmei] 
sent to the front append 
almost worthless from d 
of the shells.
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TWO OF RUSSIAN

CRU IS

London, Dec. 9.—A <3 
Japanese legation from 
day, says:

“The naval staff at 
ports that on Thursday 
la d'à (protected cruiser) 
and heeled to poft with | 

“Eleven shuts* hit" the 
4‘The Bayan (armored] 

at 13.30, and is still abll 
“The Amur (transpoi 

teen time and1 sank.
“Many shots greatlj 

warehouses and other b] 
Yi mountain and the al
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VESSELS MAKE NO] 

ATT E MB

Headquarters of the 
army before Port* Arch 
Dec. 9.—On the night o 

Japanese 
trenches inside the par 
Rib lung and the north 
but on the following da; 
polled to retire beyond 1 

Since then there has 
no fighting done along : 
eastern ridge of forts. 1 
of the Japanese troops I 
aentvated to effect the i 
Metre Hill.

The battleship Pobieq 
in the harbor, and is in 
battleship Retzivan and 
been sunk. The armorj 
ihas been beached. The 
niaking no effort to esq 
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rivers where the mass of those Indians 
dwell, who lire almost exclusively on 
fish.

KILLED BY FALLING TREE.

Fatal Accident in a Logging Camp Near 
Rossland.

4on that the time has arrived not only 
for fhe prevention of loss by fire, but for 
the systematic replanting of the areas 
depleted.

The committee on agriculture and 
forestry reported as follows:

The suggestion offered! by us to the 
Board of Horticulture to provide additional 
-help for Inspection of fruit when large 
shipments are expected to prevent a repeti
tion of the delay complained of, has been 
arranged satisfactorily. Hereafter when 
large consignments are en, route, shippers 

advised to notify the quarantine In
spector of -the fact and help will be on hand 
to expedite his work.

The Board of Horticulture has seen fit, 
for reasons given In their communication, 
to refuse our request regarding the repack
ing of partly Infected) specimens. We 
of the opiawoiv when all the facts of the 

a2?e considered, that the present Is not 
an opportune -time to press our point fur
ther.”

After some further discussion the 
meeting adjourned.

In treating the foreign policy, he says, 
it is absolutely necessary to consider the 
army and the navy, and hongress, 
through which the thought of the nation 
finds expression, should keep ever vividly 
in mind the fundamental fact that it ie 
impossible to enforce our foreign policy, 
whether this policy takes shape in- the 
effort t'o secure justice for others or jus
tice for ourselves, save as conditioned 
upon the attitude we are willing to take 
toward our army, and especially toward 
our navy. It is not merely unwise, it ia 
contemptible for a nation as for an in
dividual t'o use high-sounding language to 
proclaim its purposes or to take positions 
which are ridiculous if unsupported by1 
potential force, and then refuse to pro
vide this force. If there is no intention 
of providing and of keeping the force 
necessary to back up a strong attitude, 
then it Is far better not to assume such 
an attitude.

The steady aim of this nation, as of all 
enlightened nations, should be to strive to 
bring ever nearer the. day when there 
shall prevail throughout the world

MANY SUBJECTSA fatal accidlent occurred on Tuesday 
last in Blue & Deschamps’s logging 
camp, located about four miles north of 
Rossland, in which Thomas Mathieu lost 
his life.

Mathieu and a companion were en
gaged in felling a large tree. It had 
been cut through and was tottering to a 
fall when Mathieu and his companion 
sought satety by getting out of the line 
where they thought the tree would land. 
Mathieu was a few feet to one side of 
the place toward which the tree was fall
ing, but stood directly under a sapling of 
•six inches in diameter, which- was in
clined considerably from the perpendicu
lar. The big tree in falling struck the 
sapling near its base, and the sapling in 
^coming dtown struck Mathieu on the top 
of the head, felling him to the ground 
and fracturing his skull.

The feUow workmen of the unfortu
nate man hurried to his assistance and 
carried him to the bumkhouse, which was 
about a half mile from where the acci
dent occurred. Dr. Campbell and Father 
McKinnon were summoned. Everything 
possible was done to relieve Mathieu 
and to restore him to consciousness, but 
the efforts were without result, and he 
died at 10.30 ajn.

The deceased was a native of Hull, 
Quebec, and w'as a French-Canadian. 
He was aged' about 35 years.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S
* MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

No Reference to the Tariff or Recipro
city —Relations of Capital and 

Labor.

Washington, D. C., Dec, 6.—When the 
I Senate met at noon to-day Senators Alli

son and Cockrell, the committee appoint
ed to wait on the President, appeared and 
reported that the Président had expres
sed his intention to immediately com- 

| munieate with the Senate through a mes- 
to i sage in writing. The President’s mes

sage was delivered to the Senate by Mr. 
Barnes, assistant secretary to the Presi
dent, and its reading immediately began. 

The President makes no reference to

CHEAP RATES WEST.

Reduced Fares on Northern Pacific on 
Account of Portland’ Fair. Peace and J nsfice,

the peace which comes when each nation 
is not only safegnarded in its own rights, 
bnt scrupulously recognizes and performs 
its duty toward others. \

We are in every way endeavoring to 
help on with cordial goodwill every move
ment which will tend to bring us into 
more friendly relations with the rest of 
mankind. In pursuance of this policy I 
shall shortly lay before the Senate 
treaties of arbitration with all powers 
whicli are willing to enfer into these 
treaties witii us.

(Furthermore, at the request of the 
inter-pariiamentary union, an eminent 
body composed of practical statesmen 
from all countries, I have asked the pow
ers to join with this government in a 
second Hagne conference, at which it is 
hoped that the work already so happily 
begun at The Hague may be carried 
some steps farther toward completion. 
This carries out fhé desire expressed by 
the first Hague conference itself.

The strong arm of the government in 
enforcing respect for its just rights in in
ternational matters is the navy of the 
TJnifed States. I most earnestly recom
mend that there be no halt in the work of 
upbuilding the American navy. There 
is no more patriotic duty before us as a 
people than to keep the navy adequate 
to the needs of the country’s position. 
We have undertaken to build the Isth
mian canal; we have undertaken to 
secure for ourselves nur just share in the 
trade of the Orient; we have undertaken 
to profect our citizens from improper 
treatment in foreign lands; we continue 
steadily to insist on the applications of 
the Monroe doctrine to the Western 
hemisphere. Unless our attitude in these 
and all similar matters is a boastful 
sham, we cannot afford to abandon our 
naval programme. Our voice is

Now Potent For Peace

Notification of the special rates 
apply from St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Superior, Missouri, river terminals, Sioux 
City to Kansas City, included, Chicago 
and St. Louis to Portland, Tacoma, Se
attle, Victoria and Vancouver, on ac
count of the Lewis and Clark fair, has 
been issued by the Northern- Pacific Rail
way Company.

The selling dates are enumerated, and 
the final return limit is 90 days from the 
date of sale, not to exceed November 
30th, 1905. The rates will apply going 
and returning via direct lines and via 
usual diverse routes. The circuit rates 
via CaiifornSa have not yet been deter
mined.

The special round-trip, first class, from 
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and Su
perior, Missouri river terminals, Sioux 
City to Kansas City, included, is $45; 
from Chicago, $65.50, and from St. 
Louis, $52.50. The rate for the round 
trip, including first class transportation, 
in each instance, is exactly $5 more than 
the single one-way rate, second class.

The selling dates are more numerous 
than were granted on account of the 
St Louis exposition, being as follows: 
May 23rd, 24th, 25th; June 13th, 14th, 
15th, 27th, 28th, 29th; July 6th, 7th, 8th, 
11th, 12th, 13th, 25th, 26th. 27th; August 
15th, 16tb, 17th> 29th, 30th, 31st; Sep
tember 12th, 13th, 14th, 26th, 27th,
28th.

The Lewis and Clark centennial expo
sition will be open between June 1st and 
October 16th, 1905. The rates were 
arranged also for the accommodation of 
the delegates to the annual Meeting of 
the American Medical Association, which 
occurs at Portland, July llth-14th, and 
the National Association of Letter Car
riers, which convenes at Portland Sep
tember 4th.

the tariff nor to reciprocity. The mes
sage in brief is as follows;

Tie nation continues t'o enjoy note
worthy prosperity. Such prosperity is, 
of course, primarily due to the high indi
vidual average of our citizenship, taken

ADDRESS ON VALUE
• OF GOOD LITERATURE

together with, our natural resources, but 
an important factor herein is the working 
of our long continued1 governmental 
policies. In the vast and complicated 
mechanism of our modem civilized life, 
the dominant note is the note of indus
trialism, and the relation of capital and 
labor, and especially of organized capital 
and organized labor to each other and to 
the publie at large, come second in im
portance only to the intimate questions 
of family life.

With regard to labor, the problem, is 
no less important, but it is simpler. As 
long as tiie state» retain the primary con
trol of the police power, the circum
stances must be altogether extreme, 
which require interference by the federal 
authorities, whether in the way of safe
guarding the

First of Series to Be Delivered by Dr. 
Campbell Was Given Last Sun

day Evening.

Rev. Dr. Oampbell last Sunday even
ing in First Presbyterian Church gave a 
lecture to young people on “The Influ
ence of the Books We Read in Moulding
Our Character.”

He said1 a marvellous revolution in 
book reading has taken place since 
Caxton printed the first book in Eng
lish, 400 years ago. Although books are 
so cheap, it is seldom even now a well- 
selected library is found in -the home. 
Parents cannot afford txx be without good 
books for their cmldren, for if they are nojt 
supplied with them they are sure to be 
provided- with bad books in some wav or 
another, and a young man’s character 
moulded largely by the literature1 he 
reads. Good reading makes a home 
happy, -.and- whatever makes a happy 
home has a tendency to save the boys 
and girls from being attracted by evil 
influences outsidie tihe homa Dr. Camp
bell said he has little sympathy with 
what is commonly called “goody, goody 
books,” for boys and girls of good 
stamina will soon tire of them.

The best and most interesting poetry, 
romance, fiction, history, travels and 
biography should be in the home circle 
library, to the exclusion of literature 
which is corrupt and impure and acts- as 
•poison on -the mindl The young man 
who is a reader of good and- useful liter
ature is sure to rise. Hugh Millar, of 
Scotland, and Alex. Mackenzie, of Can
ada, were sfcouè masons; Abram 
Lincoln and James A. Garfieldi were also 
poor boys, and all rose to high positions 
among their fellows, mainly because they 
were diligent students of good and whole
some literature. They are only a few 
among the many that might be named 
as a stimulus to boys and young men 
to spend their leisure time in storing 
their mind- with useful reading, rather 
than spend it around saloons, gambling 
places, low theatres, dancing halls and 
street corners. Life is too short, and 
■time is too precious to Ibe spent in any 
kind of reading but that which is useful 
in storing the mind with knowledge, and 
in .building up a strong character of 
manliness and a high aim in life. A 
young man’s character is better known 
by the literature he reads than by the 
company he keeps.

The doctor urged parents to keep a 
careful supervision of the books, maga
zines and newspapers which, their chil
dren read. He gave an instance of a 
boy who attempted to wreck a train-, and 
when arrested a dime novel was found in 
his pocket in which were described one 
train robbery, two highway robberies, 
three burglaries and a murder, and the 
principals in all these were painted as 
heroes. He also instanced the case of a 
number of boys in a town i!n which he 
once was pastor, who congregated in a 
secluded old house which they called 
their club. Having robbed several houses 
they, were arrested, and/ in -their rendez
vous were found packs of cards and 
scores of dfime novels of the most im
pure and damaging character, novels 
full of the most desperate plots, carried 
out by the most daring desperadoes. 
Good reading produces good morals in 
young men and women, an<f bad litera
ture produces the reverse.

This w'as the first of a series of Sun
day evening lectures which Dr. Camp
bell is giving at First Presbyterian 
church.

Rights of Labor
or in the way of seeing that wrong is not 
done under normal industrial conditions.
It is oft'en necessary, and even where not 
necessary it is yet often- wise, that there 
should be organization of labor in order 
to better secure the rights of the indi
vidual wage worker. All encouragement 
should be given to any such organization, 
so lobg as it is conducted with a due and 
decent regard for the rights of others.
Wage workers have an entire right to 
organize, and by all peaceful and honor
able means to endeavor to persuade their ] 
fellows to join with them in organiza
tions. They have a legal right which, ac
cording to. circumstances, may or may 
not be a moral right, to refuse to work in 
company with men who decline to join 
their organizations. They have under no 
circumstances the right to commit vio
lence upon those, whether capitalists or 
wage workers, who refuse to support 
their organizations, or who side with 
those with whom they are at odds, for 
m»ob rule is intolerable in any form-

When we come to deal with great cor
porations the need: for the government 
to act directly is far greater than in the 
case of labor, because great corporations 
can become such only by engaging in in
terstate commerce, and interstate com
merce is peculiarly the field of general 
government.

The national government alone can 
deal adequately with these great corpor
ations.

Great Corporations Are Necessary.
But these corporations should .be man
aged with due regard to the interest of 
the public as a whole. Where this can 
be done under the present laws it must 
be done. Where these laws come short 
others should be enacted to supplement 
them.

The ever-increasing casualty list upon 
our railroads is a matter of grave public 
concern, and urgently calls for action by 
congress. The passage of law requiring 
the adoption of a block signal system has 
been proposed to the congress. I earnest
ly concur in that recommendation, and 
would also point out to the congress the 
urgent need of legislation -in the interest 
of the public safety limiting the hours 
of labor for railroad employees in train, 
service upon railroads engaged in inter
state commerce and providing that only 
trained1 and experienced persons be em
ployed in positions of responsibility con
nected with the operation of trains. There 
should be drastic punishment for any 
railroad employee, whether officer or men, 
who by issuance of wrong orders or by 
disobedience of orders causes disaster.

We must strive to keep the highways 
of commerce open to all on equal terms, 
and to do this it is necessary to put a 
complete stop on all rebates. The abuses 
of the private car and private terminal 
track and side track system must be stop
ped, and the legislation must be enforced.

It is desirable to enact a proper quar
antine law.

The attention of congress should be 
especially given to the

Currency Question,
and see whether it is not possible to 
secure an agreement with the business 
world for bettering the system, and it 
should consider the question of the re
tirement of the greenbacks and the prob
lem of securing in our currency such 
elasticity as is consistent with safety.
Every silver dollar should be made by 
Larvv redeemable in gold at the option of 
the holder.

$ especially commend to your immedi
ate attention the encouragement of our 
merchant marine by appropriate legisla
tion. There is no enemy of the govern
ment more dangerous, and none so in
sidious as the corruption of the elector
ate. I recommend the enactment of a Many women suffer untold torture 
law directed against bribery and eorrup- from nervous debility caused by dis- 
tion in federal elections. orders of the feminine organs. Day by

No subject is better worthy the atten- day they grow worse, but from a false 
lion of congress than that portion of the sense of modesty they shrink from 
report of the Attorney-General dealing using a good remedy tike Ferrozone. And 
with the long delays and the great ob- it would cure them.
struction t'o administration essential to 'Nothing renews weak women like 
good government in Alaska, and to divest Ferrozone. It brings back lost nerve 
the district judges and the clerks of their force, supplies new vital energy, in
courts of the administrative or executive creases the blood supply, 
functions that they now exercise and No restorative so potent and prompt 
cast them upon the governor. Alaska Ferrozone has ever been discovered- 
-should have a delegate in congress. You feel its uplifting effect at once. 
Where possible congress should aid in the Your spirits rise; you gain in power .and 
construction of needed wagon roads. Ad- cheerfulness, feelings of weakness and 
ditional lighthouses should be provided, despondency disappear.
It is especially important to aid in such No woman can remain sick or miser- 
a manner as seems just and feasible in abIe ^ she uses Ferrozone. It' goes 
the construction of a direct to the seat of the trouble, puts a

fn . T. _ „ .. stop to functional irregularities, and so
Trunk Lme of Railway establishes buoyant, robust health. Be-

to connect the Gulf of Alaska with the ing free from alcohol and dangerous 
Yukon river through American territory, drugs, Ferrozone can be used by young

Salmon hatcheries should be establish- and. old with absolute safety. Prepared 
ed in many different streams &o as tt> In tablet form, fitty to the box; price 
secure the preservation of this valuable 50c., or six boxes for $2.50, at all deal- 
food fish. Salmon fisheries and canneries ers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
should be prohibited " on certain of the Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ontario.

is

THE KOOTENAY ELECTION.
and is so potent because we are not 
afraid of war, but our protestation# upon 
behalf of peace would neither receive nor 
merit the slightest attention if we were 
impotent to make them good.

Within the last three years the United 
.States has set an example in disarma
ment where disarmament was proper. By 
law our army is fixed at a maximum of 
100,000 and a minimum of 60,000 men. 
When there was insurrection in the 
Philippines we kept the army at the 
maximum. Peace came hi the Philip
pines. and now our army has been -re
duced to the minimum, at which it is pos
sible to keep it with due regard to effi
ciency.

After hearing the President’s message 
the Senate went into executive session.

W. A. Galliher Has a Majority of
752.

Nelson, B. C.. Dec. 5.—Returning 
Officer John Boultbee for Kootenay rid
ing to-day received the returns of the 
recent election sent in by the various 
deputies and gave out the following 
figures: Galliher. 2,438; Mackintosh, 
1,735; Baker, 605. This gives the 
Liberal candidate a majority of 752 
over the Conservative and 147 over the 
combined Conservative and Socialist 
vote.

RAGGED CHILDREN’S FUND.

Substantial Sum Contributed by Charitable 
Victorians. . HUNTING FATALITY.

The secretary of the Y. XL C. A. reports 
having received additional subscriptions to 
the Bagged Children Dinner Fund as un-dCr:
A Friend ............................................
Mrs. W........................*............................
Mrs. R........................................................
Centennial Methodist Sunday School

(second subscription) .......................
A Friend, Cowichan ..........................
Mre. Ewing and children .................
Old Country Friend® ...........................

Father’s ‘Mistake Resulted- in the Death 
of His Son.

% 2 00
1 00 Kingston, Ont.. Dec. 6.—On Monday, 

near Cloyne, Henry Vanese, his son, 
Archibald, 18 years of age, and James 
Parks, 26 years of age, all living 
Arden, were out' deer hunting. The elder 
Vaness fired at a supposed deer, and the 
-bullet struck Parks in the left side and, 
passing out through his back, entered the 
breast of Archie Vaness, killing him in
stantly.

The father was rendered almost' crazy 
by his awful mistake.

The body of his son was taken to 
Arden and James Parks was brought to 
the Kingston general hospital, where he 
is recovering. Had the bullet struck 
Parks an inch and a half further in, he 
Would -have been a dead man.

50

3 60 near
2 00
1 00
3 50

$13 60Total
Thie sum of $57.55 was forwarded! bo the 

Shaftesbury Society ou December 1st, the 
total subscriptions received to date being 
$71.15. The list finally closes this evening.

FROM THE MINISTER'S.

More Expressions of Their Regret* on 
Their Inability to Attend* Banquet.

Last evening’s mail brought several 
more communications from • Senator 
Teinpleman’s colleagues in the Dominion 
cabinet or their representatives express
ing inability to attend the banquet given 
in his honor last Friday evening:

Ottawa, Nov. 29th, 1904. 
R. A. Ç. Grant, Esq., P. O. Box 307, Vic

toria, B. C.:

TO PURCHASE WARSHIPS.

C. D. Flint, of New York, Said to Be the 
Czar's Agent.

London, Dec. 4.—-The correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of the Standard telegraphs 
as follows-:

“Charles D. Flint, of New York, arrived 
at Moscow on Tuesday, and stayed at the 
National hotel, un-der the name ot Charles 
Ranlett. He proceeded on Wednesday, by 
way of Warsaw and Odessa, for Constanti
nople. It is rumored t-hat Mr. Flint brought 
a letter of credit on the Rotihschillds for 
$35,000,000, the amount payable for the 
Argentina and Chilean warships, for the 
purchase of which Russia Is saldi to be 
negotiating,* and on h-is visit to Constanti
nople he will endeavor to arrange that these 
vessels, when purchased, shall use the 
Turkish flag."

Dear Sir:—I acknowledge with many 
thanks the receipt of the Victoria Libera* 
Association and the Victoria Young Men’s 
Liberal Club’s Invitation to a compliment
ary banquet to- Hon. Senator Templema-n at 
the Hotel Driard, Victoria, on Friday, the 
2nd of December next.

I am very sorry, -Indeed, I will be unable 
to attend this well-des-erved demonstration 
In honor of one of my colleagues. I fully 
appreciate, however, the sterling qualities 
of your guest, and would have liked to 
bear witness to them- and join in the hearty 
applause which will greet the distinguished 
representative of the Canadian West.

I remain, dear sir.
Yours verjr truly,

MET TUESDAY.

The Council of the Board of Trade Have 
Conference With Geo. Riley, M. P.

A meeting oi the council of the Vic
toria board of -traite wtas held on- Tues
day. theire being present S. J. Piibts, intihe 
chair, Joshua Kingham, D. R. Ker, 
Capt. J. G. Cox, T. W. Paterson, M. P. 
P., W. Bone, Simon Leiser, Steve Jones-, 
XV. F. Bullen' and J. Forman. Geo. 
Riley, M. P., was present. He is about 
to leave for Ottawa, and had the usual 
conference with the council before his 
departure.

The improvement of the harbor came 
up, and the Dominion government will be 
asked for sufficient money to insure the 
continuance of work throughout the year. 
A light' at the entrance of the harbor 
and on Trial Island will also receive Mr. 
Riley’s attention. The main point, how
ever, was the Songhees Indian reserve. 
Mr. Riley will be kept informed of the 
work of the committee appointed to set
tle this question, it being generally felt 
that the matter is largely in- the hands 
of the provincial government, from which 
a proposition for Its settlement should be 
forthcoming.

With regard to the West Coast ser
vice it transpired that the C.. P. R. is now 
receiving an increased subsidy, which the 
board asked for to insure the placing of 
a more suitable steamer on the route. 
This was referred to the committee on 
transportation to ascertain what im
provement has -been effected.

Thos. C. Sorby offered the council a 
map of the harbor and'specially prepared 
chart, giving valuable information about 
the tides, etc. The offers were accepted.

The committee appointed on the sub
ject of prevention of forest fire recom
mended that the resolutions be amended 
by striking out the words “district of 
Koot'enay” and inserting therefor the 
“province of British Columbia,” also that 
the resolutions as amended be endorsed 
by the board and forwarded to the proper 
authorities. The committee was of opin-

Motherhood
Weakness

L. P. BRODEUR.

Ottawa, November 29fch, 1904.
Dear Sir:—I have the honor to acknowl

edge the receipt of the Invitathm of the 
Victoria Liberal' Association andi the Vic
toria Young iMen's Liberal Club to Sir Wil
liam Mulock to attend a complimentary 
banquet to the Honorable Senator Temple- 
man at Hotel Driard, Friday, December 
2nd, at 9 p. m. In reply, I would1 say that 
some few days ago Sir William left for 
Mexico, and Ie not expected to return' until 
the end; of the current year. It will-, there
fore, not be possible for Mm- to accept yiour 
kind invitation.

Is Promptly Overcome—Health and 
Vigor Permanently Restored by 

Ferrozone.

Yours truly,
E. CAMERON,

Acting Private Secretary. 
R. A. C. Grant, Eeq., P. O. Box 307, Vic

toria, B. C.

Ottawa, 28th Nov., 1904.
Dear Sir:—I feel very grateful to the 

Victoria Young Men’s Liberal Club for 
their Invitation to attend the compliment
ary banquet to be tendered my colleague, 
Hon. Senator Temple man, at the Driard 
hotel on -Friday next. It will be Impos
sible for me to avail myself of this kind 
Invitation owing to pressing public engage
ments, but I trust that the demonstration 
may be successful In every respect, and 
that our friends may spend a pleasant even
ing around! the festive board.

Yours faithfully,
H. R. BMMERSON.

[ R. A. C. Grant, Esq., Box 307, Victoria, 
B. C.
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